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Hawks
Howard College Hawk* take a 
douUebeader froiB Hill College 
Rebels. For story and photos, 
please see page l-B.
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How’s That?
Dividends

Q. Are dividends paid on 
policies issued by the Veterans 
Administration?

A. Dividends are payable on 
the aniversary date of all par
ticipating policies, except 
holders of “ H”  or “ RH”  
policies. No application is 
necessary.

Calendar
M eeting

TODAY
• The Adult Children of 

Alcoholics will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
at 615 Settles St.

TUESDAY
• “ Orchestrate ’88”  spon

sored by the Big Spring Sym
phony Association will be from 
5 -7  p .m .  in  th e  F i r s t  
Presbyterian Church parlor. 
Wine and cheese will be served.

• A meeting will be held at 7 
p.m. at the Elbow School to 
discuss the need to organize a 
volunteer firefighters group for 
the Tubb’s addition. Anyone in
terested is encouraged to 
attend.

• Today is the deadline for 
reservations to the March 3 
Chamber of Commerce com
munity luncheon. Call 263-7641 
for details.

THURSDAY
• There will be an organiza

tional meeting for the purpose of 
establishing .a community, 
theater in Big Spring. All in
terested persons will meet at 7 
p.m. in Suite 210-A of the Per
mian Building.

• During Severe * Weather 
Week the Big Spring/Howard 
County Emergency Manage
ment Services will conduct a 
test of the outsoor siren warning 
s y s te m s  in B ig  S p rin g , 
Coahoma, and Forsan at 2 p.m. 
THIS WILL BE A TEST ONLY.

SATURDAY
• The Big Spring Junior 

Women’s Club will sponsor a 
community blood drive from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Big Spring 
Mail.

• The Big Spring Prospectors 
Club will host its annual Gem & 
Mineral Show from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m. at at the Howard County 
Fairbam. Admission is $2.

SUNDAY
• The Big Spring Prospectors 

Club will host its annual Gem & 
Mineral Show from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the Howard County 
Fairbam. Admission is $2.

Crawfish 
farmer likes 
Aggie joke

W IN N IE (A P ) -  John 
G au ld ing, a Texas A&M 
graduate, puts his hay in water, 
leading someone to dub it an 
“ Aggie Hay Farm.”  »

But Gaulding, 41, says he’s not 
trying to grow the hay, it’s there 
for the crawfish.

Gaulding, a 1968 graduate of 
Texas A&M with an agronomy 
degree, farms about 1,200 acres 
along Interstate 10. About 300 
acres of the farm near this town 
about 60 miles east of Houston is 
leased for crawfish farming.

He said he didn’t appreciate 
when a placard with the 
message “ Aggie Hay Farm 
mysterously appeared in front 
of his acreage.

“ At first, it seemed' like a 
harmless prank,”  Gaulding said 
Sunday. “ I had no idea who did 
it. I don’t knovt^if they really 
even knew that it was a crawfish 
farm.”

He said he discovered the sign 
one day in October.

“ I figured if A&M could win 
the Cotton Bowl, I could put up 
with a little kidding about it,”  he 
said.

“ We are leasing out some of 
our ground to other en
trepreneurs who are raising the 
crawfish,”  he said. “ I am pro
viding the land and the water. It 
is not our crawfish.”  "

Residents 
seek extra 
fire support
By KERRY HAGLUND 
Staff Writer

A Sunday blaze in the Tubb’s ad
dition sou^ of Big Spring has fur
ther illuminated the n e^  for a 
volunteer fire department in the 
housing developm en t, area 
residents say.

Brenda Rawls said today she was 
frantically trying to wet down the 
area around her home Sunday 
after a grass fire broke out near the 
house, apparently ignited by some 
people using a welder.

About a dozen Tubb’s residents 
attended a Feb. 22 commissioner 
court meeting to garner support for 
the formation of a volunteer tire 
department in their area, which is 
served by the Silver Heels depart
ment located north of the Tubb’s 
addition.

Rawls estimated firefighters ar
rived to the Sunday fire scene 
about 45 minutes after she called to 
report the blaze, which she said 
was located on the southern edge of 
the approxim ately 267-home 
development.

David Roman, another 'Tubb’s 
resident, estimated the fire con
sumed about 300 acres. No homes 
were threatened.

The fire was reported to the 
Howard County Sheriff’s Office at 
3:36 p.m. Sunday and was brought 
under control at 4:20 p.m., accor
ding to sheriff’s reports. Four of 
the county’s nine volunteer fire 
departments were called to fight 
the blaze.

The fire is one of several that 
have plagued an area south of Big 
Spring. On Jan. 29 George and Con
nie Gatliff lost their mobile home In 
a ^ ass  fire that consumed an 
estimated 1,200 acres of range land 
and a Feb. 14 grass fire in the 
Tubb’s addition sent a woman to 
the hospital for burn treatments.

Windy, dry conditions and an 
abundance of plant growth from 
heavy rains last year have con
tributed to dozens of grass fires in 
Howard County in recent weeks.

“ There’s so many of us out here 
that everyone is concerned,”  
Rawls said, noting fires have come 
close to several homes.

“ What we need is another fire 
department in the Tubb’s addi
tion,”  said Roman, who is behind 
the push to establish a volunteer 
department in the Tubb’s area.

Residents have scheduled a 7 
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Floss aw ay ,
Carrie M cCarver, 5, learns how to floss teeth from Howard College dental hygiene student Kathleen 
Floyd, who uses her fingers to represent teeth, during a children's open house at the college Saturday. 
Watching behind Carrie is Audrae M cM illan, 9, daughter of Lane and Pam M cM illan, and Jean M c
Carver, mother of Carrie.

Today is a four-year special
LONDON (AP) — Take note of today, Monday — 

there won’t be another like it until 1992.
It’s leap year, when a day which seems to come 

from nowhere is added to February and the year is 366 
days long instead of 365.

The awenomers of Julius Caesar in 46 B.C.-decided 
it.

They said that as the solar year was 365 days and 6 
hours, the hours made an extra day every four years.

Why leap?
The Oxford English Dictionary says — and you may 

have to read this twice — that the. year probably got 
its name because any fixed festival after February in 
such a year “ falls on the next weekday but one to that 
on w hi^ it fell In the preceding year, not on the next 
weekday as usual.”

A leaping over day, you see.
According to popidar tradition in Britain, a woman 

on this day has the right to ask a man to marry her, in
stead of the other way round.

English folklore has it that any woman having her 
Feb. 29 proposal rebuffed can claim a silk dress from 
the man.

In 1288 a law was enacted in Scotland to give women 
the right to propose on Feb. 29. It said any maiden 
l^dy “ shall hae liberte to bespeke ye man she likes.”

H the man refused, he had to pay the lady a pound — 
a lot of money in those days — unless he could claim 
he was already betrothed.

A few years later, France passed a similar law and 
it was also legalized in the 15th century in the Italian 
cities of Genoa and Florence.

A British romantic fiction publisher named 
Silhouette, seeking to find out modem manners of pro
posing, asked the Gallup Poll to include a leap year 
question in its survey.

The poll found that women who propose to the man 
of their dreams on Feb. 29 have a 92 percent chance of 
success.

But only 12 percent of the women questioned for the 
survey — it didn’t say how many — responded that 
they would seriously consider popping the question on 
this day.

Jane Ellison, a columnist on a London daily. The In
dependent, asked today: “ How many men are worth 
waiting four years to propose to these days?”

Ms. Ellison suggested using leap year “ sensibly”  by 
relocating those “ annual events you dread”  to Feb. 
29. •

Among her choices: the University Boat Race, the 
next Andrew Lloyd Webber musical and CIhristmas.

High court 
to review

I

Texas case
HUNTSVILLE (AP) — A rape- 

murder case nearly 13 years old 
will be the focus Tuesday of a U.S. 
Supreme Court review that many 
inmates see as a ticket off death 
row.

“ In my opinion, it will affect 
everybody,”  said Jim Vanderbilt, 
who has spent more than 11 years 
on Texas’ death row for the 1975 
slaying of an Amarillo, teen-ager. 
“ We will have commutation of 
everybody.”

Lawyers for the state and for 
Donald Gene Franklin will present 
arguments to the high court on the 
constitutionality of a Texas statute 
that limits consideration by a jury 
of mitigating circumstances that 
could benefit a defendant.

Since October, when the court 
agreed to hear the case, dozens of 
death-row inmates in Texas, whose 
27 executions in the last six years 
are the most in any state since ex
ecutions resumed in 1977, have at
tached Franklin’s arguments to 
their own in efforts to win stays.

“ It’s an issue that could poten
tially affect everybody on death 
(row) in Texas,”  said Richard H. 
Burr III, coordinator of the death 
penalty project of the NAACP 
Legal . Defense and Educational 
Fund Inc. in New York. “ I think 
probably everybody now is raising 
the issue and if they’re not, they 
should be.”
I Franklin, 36, who has had three 

trials and four execution dates, 
blamed the abduction, rape and 
stabbing death of 27-year-old Mary 
Margaret Moran on a friend who 
used his car.

Franklin was arrested hours 
after the July 1975 abduction but 
refused to say where the missing 
San Antonio nurse was. Search par
ties combed San Antonio, but it 
took four days to find her bleeding 
in a bed of insects, suffering from 
loss of blood and irreversible 
shock. She died the next day.

Mark Stevens, who is represen
ting Franklin before the high court, 
said jurors should have had doubt 
about Franklin’s guilt because of 
circumstantial evidence in the 
case.

Stevens also said Franklin, at the 
time of the last trial, had caused no 
disciplinary problems while in 
prison, “ which goes to show among 
other things, he shouldn’t be 
executed.”
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Super Tuesday’s 
creators finding . 
it’s not as expected

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) -  The people who 
created Super 'Tuesday to give a Southern flavor to 
presidential politics are coming face to face with 
their creation and it bears little resemblance to what 
they expected.

As the Democratic Leadership Council gathered 
Sunday for a meeting nine days before the delegate- 
rich balloting on March 8, three of the leading Super 
Tuesday contenders were pursuing agendas far from 
that advocated by the DLC.

The candidate with the largest base in the South is 
Jesse Jackson, who has referred scornfully to the 
DLC as the “ Democratic Leisure Gass.”

Another leading contender is Gov. Michael 
Dukakis of Massachusetts, whose Northeast base is 
exactly the wrong place most DLC members think 
the party ought to look for its next nominee.

Rep. Richard (]lephardt of Missouri was a founder, 
of the DLC, but has become a leading 1988 contender 
by advocating the kind of trade sanctions sought by 
organized lalwr and anathema to the DLC.

Sen. Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee, the southerner 
in the race, but never a particular favorite of the 
DLC, is pursuing a Super Tuesday strategy, taking 
stands to the right of his rivals.

The Democrats DLC members most wanted to see 
in the presidential race were Sen. Sam Nunn of 
(ileorgia and former (iiov. Charles Robb of Virginia. 
Robb is ending a term as DLC chairman and will be 
replaced by Nunn.

The DLC was established in the wake of the 1%4 
election in which Democratic presidential candidate 
Walter F. Mondale carried only one state. That land
slide defeat was the party’s fourth loss in the last five 
presidential elections.

'The problem, decided many Democratic officials 
from the South and West, was the disproportionate 
weight wielded in the party by labor, minority groups 
and Elastem liberals. It was time to give the South a 
stronger voice in choosing the next nominee and time 
to diminish the importance of Iowa and New 
Haifipshire.

Thus was bom Super 'Tuesday, which amounts to a 
Southern regional primary. Twenty states will hold 
primaries or caucuses otC March 8, a majority of 
them south of the Mason-Dixon Line.

SUPER TU E S D A Y  page 2-A

Klan rally
D A L L A S  —  Protastars and mambars of an anti-Ku Klux Klan 
group burn a Nazi flag in front of city hall in downtown Dallas, 
Saturday aftamoon in protast of the K K K  holding a naws con- 
faranca. A ralatad story Is on page 2-A.

First lady says 
casual drug users 
share in murders

WASHINGTON (AP) — Nancy Reagan today call
ed for a crackdown on casual drug users, saying they 
are “ an accomplice to murder”  in the deaths of 
judges, agents and others who have been killed by 
narcotics traffickers.

“ I want to make it impossible for casual users to 
escape responsibility for any innocent deaths due to 
drugs,”  Mrs. Reagan said. “ I want to make them ful
ly face the brutality of drug use.”

'The first lady was joined by President Reagan at 
the White House Conference for a Drug Free 
America. <

“ 'The tide of the battle has turned and we’re beginn
ing to win the crusade for a drug-free America,”  
Reagan said.

Mrs. Reagan gave a more somber assessment, say
ing, “ Drugs are tearing our community apart.”  She 
said drug traffickers and dealers will murder anyone 
who stands in their way.

In particular, she cited the murder of Colombia’s 
chief prosecutor. Attorney General Carlos Hoyos, 
and his two bodyguards who were abducted last 
month by a half-dozen gunmen who the government 
accused of working for local cocaine barons. .

Hoyos’ bullet-riddled body was dumped outside the 
center of the nation’s drug trade. 'The body had been 
blindfolded and handcuff^.

'Die government blamed his abduction and death 
on the Medillin cartel, which U.S. officials say con
trols 80 percent of cocaine entering the United States.

Mrs. Reagan said that “ the people who casually 
use cocaine are responsible bMause their money 
bought those bullets.”

“ 'The casual user may think when he takes a line of 
cocaine or smokes a joint in the privacy of his nice 
condo, listening to his expensive stereo, that he’s 
somehow not bothering anyone,”  she said.

' ‘But there’s a trail of death and destruction that 
leads directly to his door,”  Mrs. Reagan said. “ ’The 
casual user cannot morally escape responsibility for 
the action of drug traffickers and dealing,^

“ I’m saying that if you’re a casual drug user, 
you’re anaccomplice to murder,”  the first lady said, 
prompting loud applause from the audience of anti
drug activists.
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Demonstrator remains jailed
DALLAS (AP) — One person remained in jail 

following a clash during the Ku Klux Klan’s 
we^end demonstration against the police 
department’s new afArmative action hiring 
plan. ^

Seven of the eight people arrested during the 
melee were released, police said Sunday. The 
eight were arrested on charges ranging from 
assault to disorderly conduct. One remained in 
custody Sunday, wldle the others were released 
Saturday.

About a dozen Klansmen from Connecticut 
had gathered to stage a news conference in 
downtown Dallas Saturday against the police 
department’s new affirmative action hiring 
plan.

Earlier this year, the City«Council im
plemented the hiring plan in response to critics’ 
charges that the police department did not 
reflect the city’s racial makeup.

An anti-KKK group burned Confederate and 
Nazi flags and charged the hooded Klansmen

and a group of skinheads.
The protesters threw bottles and horse 

manure at the Klansmoi as tactical squad 
police armed with clubs and mounted officers 
tr i^  to ring the hooded men and keep the 
crowd back. Police dogs converged on the 
scene as officers tried to break up the tight.

An elderly black woman was punched in the 
face by a white man, who was arrested for ag
gravated assault as the Klan marched around 
the City Hall plaza.

Skirmishes continued in the one-hour con
frontation as opponents in the crowd spit on 
each other.

Some demonstrators who resented police pro
tection of the Klan shouted, “ Cops kill the peo
ple.”  One man yelled “ Shoot a cop.”

White supremacists with shaven heads, so- 
called skinheads, were usually outside a r i^  of 
police protection and were involved in most of 
the fights and pushing.

Police clubbed members of the crowd of 
about 200 and some protesters suffered minor

injuries.
“ It was the silliest dam thing I’ve ever seen,”  

said Deputy Police Chief R.L. Schifelbein. “ We 
were hoping that the Klan would come, say 
their |Mece and just get out of town.”

The crowd of about 200 jostled close to 
Klansman as they paraoed, shouting “ Death to 
the lOan,”  and “ Go away ... Dallas doesn’t 
want you. We don’t want you.”

Fred Bell, an organizer of a group that came 
to protest the Klan, said violence was not his in
tention. He and other members of the Citizens 
Committee for Justice held a news conference 
on the northeast comer of City Hall Plaza.

Racial tensions heightened in recent w e ^  
with the fatal shootings of three police officers 
and four other men who were shot by police.

Pidice Chief Billy Prince, who had urged the 
Klan not to march, said criticism of the depart
ment by minority elected officials had fostered 
an mvironment of ill-will between the minority 
community and police.

County board 
to take a look 
at ’88 budget
H E R A LD  S TA F F  R E P O R T

The Howard County Con
solidated Appraisal District will 
review the (Strict’s 1988 budget 
during its regularly scheduled 
meeting at 1 p.m. Wednesday.

The ^ r d  will meet in the board 
room of the Howard County Cour
thouse Annex, 31S Main St.

Board m em bers a lso  are 
scheduled to discuss changing the 
district’s regular meeting date 
from the first Wednesday of each 
month to the third Wednesday.

Other items on Wednesday’s 
agenda include approval of the 
following business; minutes, pay
ment oL bills, appraisal district 
report and financial report.

Fire.
Continued from page 1-A

p.m. town meeting Tuesday at 
Elbow School to discuss forming a 
volunteer fire department.

They plan to take their plans and 
ideas to com m issioners Bill 
Crooker and Paul Allen March 3. 
The com m iss ion ers , whose 
districts cover the Tubb’s area, set 
the March meeting date during a 
Feb. 22 com m issioner court 
meeting.

The two are members of a com
mittee formed this month to study 
equipment needs of the county’s 
volunteer fire departments. Com
missioners have replaced protec
tive clothing at several of the sta
tions and have discussed buying 
pumps and replacing fire trucks.

For the record
Comments made by Mrs. Bill 

Jackson concerning the Gregg 
Street wideni^ in Sunday’s edition 
of the Big Spring Herald were those 
of Mrs. William K. Jackson of 716 
Hillside Drive, and not those of 
Mrs. Bill <Denise) Jackson, who is 
employed by Gail Office Supply 
House.
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Phone fraud
Asftociatad Prass photo

W A S H IN G TO N  —  Robert M . White, editor of the Mexico, Mo. Ledger, dispiays copies of phone 
charges billed to his newspaper during a visit to Washington recently. Despite phone companies 
security efforts, telephone credit cards are making it easy for theives to steal telephone numbers and 
use them to run up huge long-distance telephone bills, as in the case of the Ledger.

Phone credit thefts increase
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  

Telephone credit cards make it 
easier to charge calls but they’re 
also making it easier for thieves to 
steal the numbers and run up huge 
long-distance bills.

The thieves are not necessarily 
the users. They often sell the stolen 
numbers to others who use them to 
dial around the world.

Toll fraud costs the long-distance 
companies about half a billion 
dollars a year, about 1 percent of 
the industry’s revenues, according 
to the industry-sponsored Com
m unications Fraud Control 
Association.

D espite phone com panies’ 
security efforts, thieves are com
ing up with bold new deceptions 
aimed at the unsuspecting.

Officials at the Mexico (Mo.) 
Ledger fell into such a trap with a 
Soudiwestem Bell calling card, 
which the newspaper used to make 
long-distance calls on American 
Telephone a  Telegraph Co.’s net
work, according to Editor Robert 
M. White II.

Southwestern Bell, using a com
puter to monitor calling-card use 
by its customers, detect^ unusual
ly high use by the newspaper one 
weekend in January. After con
sulting the newspaper, it canceled

the card and issued a new one.
Publisher Max 'Thomson says 

that on the same day the new code 
was issued, he got a call from a 
man who said he was from ATAT 
and needed to verify the new credit 
card number assigned to the 
newspaper because someone was 
trying to use it. Unsuspecting, 
Thomson gave the caller the new 
number.

Within days, the card again was 
being used to charge calls around 
the world, and by the time 
Southwestern Bell’s computer sent 
up a n o th e r  red  f la g ,  the 
newspaper’s card had run up 
charges of more than $4,S(X).

Super Tuesday-
Continued from page 1-A

A discussion of “ The Super Tuesday (Challenge”  
was on the agenda for the DLC’s two-day meeting at 
Oilonial Williamsburg.

Other topics included “ Democratic C^apitalism:

New Strategies for Growth With Equity,”  and 
“ Citizenship and National Service.”

But the most watched event of the meeting will be a 
debate tonight between five of the party’s six 
presidential candidates.

Death penalty.
Continued from page 1-A

Stevens contends although such 
mitigating circumstances are 
presented at the punishment phase 
of a trial, the jury is given no 
guidance as to h ^  h^vily to 
weigh them.

Franklin’s trial attorneys sug
gested a jury charge that spelM  
out ways to handle mitigating cir
cumstances. The judge r e fu ^  to 
include it in his instructions to the 
jury, which determined Franklin 
should die. He has been on death 
row since 1982.

“ 'The state is real confident it will

prevail,”  said Bob Walt, an assis
tant state attorney general.

A Texas jury now has these ques
tions to consi^r before deciding a 
person convicted of capital m ur^r 
should be executed: whether the 
defendant’s act was deliberate and 
with the expectation death would 
result; whether the defendant is 
likely to commit a future violent 
act; whether the victim may have 
provoked the attack and whether 
the response by the defendant was 
reasonable.

“ What they’re saying now is that 
the Constitution requires a jury to

Oil/Markets
w m  Teiiat HgM crude od l (  OS a barrel, up t l  
and cation Murea W SS a pound, up .S , at II ;B  
a m , according to Delta CmmodlUea
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Humane
society

Dreaming of something round
If you see a porpoise swimming 

slowly in a circle, you can be pret
ty sure it’s taking a nap. That’s 
what porpoises do when they 
sleep.

A *  A
Q . A r e  c h i m p a n z e e s  

monogamous?
A. Far from it. Researchers say 

the female champanzee, when 
ready, mates with every male 
member of her tribe.

L.M.
Boyd

AAA
What sort of club could possibly 

grow at the rate of 8,000 new dues- 
paying members per day? One 
such merits that distinction. The 
American Association for Retired 
Persons. It’s already almost 
twice as big as the AFL-CIO. If 1

were a youngster who wanted to 
grow up to be president. I’d go 
kiss grandma.

AAA
An American Indian teacher 

named Joe Saddleback is quoted 
as saying: “ We taught the White 
Man to smoke; I’m sorry we did 
that. The White Man tau^t us to 
drink; he should be sorry he did 
that.”

Police beat
Two thefts, a burglary and a van

dalism were r ^ r ^  to Big Spring 
police over the weekend.

• Six cartons of cigarettes, 
valued at $66, were reported stolen 
from the 7-EIeven Store, 300 Owens 
St.

• Michael Villi, 408 Edwards 
Blvd., reported the theft of a gold 
chain, gold pendant and gold ring. 
The jewelry was valued at $225.

• Johnnie Green, 1111 N. Lan
caster St., told police that someone 
entered his residence and stole a 
video player valued at $400.

• Glass covers to meters on two 
gasoline pumps were reported 
broken at C.P. Thurman Fina Sta
tion, 3000 W. Hwy. 80. Damage was 
estimated as $100.

Four people also were a r r e s ^

by Big Spring police over the 
weekend.

consider mitigating evidence,”  
Walt said. “ I can’t Uiink of a case 
in Texas that has less mitigating 
evidence than Donald Gene 
Franklin’s.

Stevens and Walt agree one one 
thing; It is impossible to predict 
what the Supreme Court will do.

If the court rules in Franklin’s 
favor, anyone who requested 
similar jury instructions could be 
entitled to a new trial.

“ Even if you didn’t request these 
instructions, you might be entitled 
to raise that fundamental constitu
tional right,”  Stevens added.
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cellent mouaer, 163-4St0.
Fenuile Great Dane, two years old. Good 

watch dog. 07-7S32 '

Anthony Spurgeon, 28, Midland, 
was arrested on warrants from the 
San Angelo Police Department.

• David Wayne S i^ o n , 30,2303 
Carl St., was arrested on charges 
of driving while intoxicated and 
resisting arrest. Sigmon was 
transferred to the Howard County 
Jail and released on bonds totaling 
$1,300.

• Clara Mae Alenander, 57, 
[Mountain View TTrailer Park, was 
arrested on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

• Michael Joe McKinney, 40, 
Longview, was arrested on a 
c h a r g e  o f  d r i v i n g  w h i l e  
intoxicated.

Sheriff’s log
H E R A L D  S T A F F  R E P O R T

The Howard Ckxinty ^ e r iff ’s Of
fice received reports of several 
grass fires during the weekend and 
also received reports of criminal 
mischief and theti.

• A grass fire in the Tubb’s Ad
dition, south of Big Spring, was 
-xeported at' 3;36 p.m. I^ d ay . 
Silver Heels, Forsan, Lomax and 
Sand Springs volunteer tire depart
ments were called to tight the 
blaze, which was brought under 
control at 4;20 p.m., according to 
sheriff’s reports.

• At 5:40 p.m. Sunday, a grass 
fire was reported west of Ckmhoma 
and at 6:15 p.m. Saturday a tire 
was reported on Jeffery Road.

• Johnny Nevarez, Denver City,
. of J&J Rental Tools and Pit Lining,

reported the theft of a No. 12 
Ramsey electric winch on a lease 
located approximately five miles 
south of Interstate 20 on Highway 
821.

• Eddy Corse, P.O. Box 2052, 
reported to authorities Sunday that 
unknown persons broke a side vent 
window in his pickup truck while it 
was parked in a lot located on the

south service road east of Highway 
820.

• Jack Fletcher, 41, Jal, N.M., 
was arrested at 2:28 a.m. Sunday 
by a Department of Public Safety 
trooper on charges of driving while 
intoxicated. He was released on a 
$1,000 bond.

• David Charles Hartmann, 26, 
411 S. Lancaster St., was released 
on bonds totaling $3,750 after being 
transferred to the sheriff’s depart
ment Saturday. He was arrest^ by 
city police on charges of possession 
of a controlled substance and 
possession of marijuana.

• Kenneth Wayne Hartmann, 23, 
411 S. Lancaster St., wsus releaised 
on a $750 bond Satur^y after being 
transferred,to the sheriff’s depart
ment. He was arrested by city 
police on a charge of possession of 
marijuana.

• Juan (xomez, 36, 609 Douglas 
St., was released on bonds totaling 
$2,000 Saturday after being 
transferred to the sheriffs depart
ment. He was arrested by city 
police on charges of DWI and driv
ing while license suspended.

Deaths
Scherry Carder Crystal Herrera

STANTON — Scherry Ann Avery 
Carder, 38, of Stanton, died 2:25 
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28, 1988 in Stan
ton after a lengthy illness.

Services will be 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Stanton Church of Christ 
with Doyle Corder, of Lubbock, and 
Alfred Johnson, of Midland, 
ministers, officiating. Burial will 
be in Trinity Memorial Park in Big 
Spring under the direction of 
Gilbreath Funeral Home.

She was bom Feb. 26,1950 in Big 
Spring and was a life-time resident 
of Stanton. She .arried Doug 
Carder March 15, 1969 in Stanton. 
She was a homemaker and a 
member of the Stanton Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include her husband, 
Alfred, o f Stanton; one son, Qiris- 
tian J., Stanton; one daughter, 
Misti Scharece, Stanton; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Avery, 
Stanton; one grandmother, Annice 
Mims, Stanton; and two sisters, 
Cynthia Brown and Rae Smith, 
both of Midland. ,

Crystal Herrera, infant, diedCrysti
Sunday, Feb. 28,1968 in a Lubbock 
h^pital.

Rosary will be at 7:30 p.m. Mon
day in die Nalley-Pickle & Wielch 
Rosewood Chapel. Graveside ser
vices will be 10 a.m. in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park with Rev. James 
Delaney officiating. Burial will be 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

She was bora Dec. 21,1967 in Big 
Spring.

She is survived by her mother, 
JoAnn Herrera, of Big Spring; her 
father, Alex Valencia, Big Spring; 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Herrera both of Big Spring; 
one grandm other, Bernanda 
Valencia, Big Spring; and one 
great-grandm other, Fermina 
Herrera.

Pallbearers will be Joey Herrera 
and Adam Valencia.

Ruth Brewer
Ruth Brewer, 65, of Big Spring, 

died Sunday, Feb. 28,1988 in a local 
hospital.

Services are pending with Myers 
& Smith Funeral Home.

Roy A . Hale

The fo llow in g  anim als are 
available for a d ^ ion  through the 
local Humane Society.

German Shepherd, male, two years old,

Roy A. Hale, 67, of Big Spring, 
died Sunday, Feb. 28,1988 in a local 
hospital.

Services are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

I Shepherd, fourteen months oM, 
apayed, shots, HSf-Ttia..

Border Collie, eight months old, shots, 
male, black and white, 267-1103.

ClW /Lab mix, male, six months old, 
263-4810.

Pull Luellan Setter, female, spayed, four 
years old, 263-4010.

Austrailian Shepherd, two blue eyes, one 
year old, 263-4010

Border (Mile mix, seven months oM, 
263-4810.

MYERS grSMITH
^ I niii iiil I liiiiii iiiiilf Uifkl ^

267-K2KK
.Till K. 24th St,. Big Spring

Noloy-Plddo &  Woleh 

Fo m m I Hone

$ml Rm«io4 CIm̂ I
906 OREM
BIO snm

Crystal Herrera, 2 m «i- 
Ins, died Saturday. Rosary 
wiU be 7:30 P.M. Monday at 
N alley-P ickle & Welch 
R o s e w o o d  C h a p e l .  
Graveside Services will te  
10:00 A.M. Tuesday in Mt. 
Olive Memorial Pa^ .

Roy A. Hale, 67, died Sun
day. SCTvices are pending at 
N alley-P ickle A Welch 
Funeral Home.

Beagle mix, female, five moniha old, 
:-hair

Price —  Quality —  Service
Blooming or Qroon Plants

Green Acres Nursery
700 E. 17th 267-0932
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M ix of state and local issues on Super Tuesday ballots
By M IK E  S ILV ER M A N  
Associated Press Writer

The battle for the White House 
won’t be the only thing on the 
minds of some Super Tuesday 
voters. In Mississippi, they’ll begin 
choosing a new senator; in Loui
siana’s 4th District they may elect 
a new congressman, and in 
Monroe, N.C., they’ ll decide 
whether to legalize sales of mixed 
drinks.

Of the 20 mostly Southern and 
border states holding presidential 
primaries and caucuses March 8, 
four — Arkansas, Mississiroi, 
Maryland and Texas — are holmng 
their regular state primaries at the 
same time.

But even in places where the 
state primary will be held later, of
ficials have slipped statewide or 
local issues onto die Super Tuesday 
ballot.

“ It’s a cost-effective measure 
and it would tend to draw a larger 
turnout for both issues,’ ’ explains

Standings: Republicans Standings: Democrats
Oaiagse ww* aa M Hbiuafy 2S. i9W

900 000
dad tons 

too 1,l3t
1 1 1
1 1 I 1
1 1 “ 1 1
1 1 1 1

OSiamli 1 1 1 r
Unoommlsad 1 1 1 1

Jim Hamilton of the Florida divi
sion of elections.

In Mississippi, the retirement of 
Sen. John C. Stennis after 41 years 
has spqrked a close Democratic

State briefs

primary race between Rep. Wayne 
Dowdy and Secretary of Stote Dick 
Molpus. EM Cole, state Democratic 
chairman, says the combination of 
the presidential and Senate 
primaries “ should ensure a pretty 
good turnout.”  Rep. Trent Lott is 
u n o p p o s e d  f o r  t h e  G O P  
nomination.

In M ary lan d  and T ex a s , 
Democratic Sens. Lloyd Bentsen 
and Paul Sarbanes faces token 
challenges fm* renomination and 
will be heavily favored over 
whichever Republicans win their 
party’s nominations. Texas also 
has primaries for five of nine seats' 
on its Supreme Court, which has 
become a political battleground 
w ith tw o ju s t ic e s  p u b lic ly  
reprimanded, two others quitting 
and Republicans hoping to achieve 
an unprecedented majority.

Arkansas features a heated 
Democratic primary in the 1st Con
gressional District, whore 10-term 
Rep. Bill Alexandw is challenged 
by campaign consultant Darrell 
Glascock, who says the incumbent 
neglects his district and spends too 
much time jetting to Central 
America.

The Texas secretary of state 
estimated it would have cost $12 
million extra to hold separate state 
and presidential |»imaries. Bob 
F^her of the Arkansas attorney 
general’s office said the two par
ties would have had to “ raise filing 
fees to an unholy amount”  to 
finance separate primaries.

In Louisiana, voters in the 4th 
District will select a replacement 
in the U.S. House^for Gov.-elect 
Buddy Roemer, who takes office on 
March 14. Roemer asked that the

neogsto WNaa aa ol Eatmary 2S, i WS NaadadtontM*wia-
900 «.ooe t.soa 2.0S2sowaiwUws T" 1------------1------ IIOwM|3$ I 1 I IIO0wllS.S5 1 1 I IIMart [*_____ L 1 1 IIJSclean 1 1 1 1 II

Stowfiriss I 1 I II
OtoaraL* 1 1 1 II

Unoommiaad ̂ ^^2S3.4 1 1 II
balloting be scheduled for Super 
Tuesday to cut down on election 
costs in his financially strapped 
state.

Nine D em ocrats and one 
Republican are competing in the 
open primary in which a candidate 
is elected if he receives a majority. 
Otherwise, the top two finishers 
compete in a runoff. The field in 
cludra former Rep. Claude “ Bud 
dy”  Leach, who lost to Roemer in 
1980 following Leach’s acquittal on 
vote-buying charges.

In Georgia, legislators added a 
statewide referendum to the ballot 
with the hope of bolstering turnout 
for the presidential primary. The 
measure asks voters whether to in
crease from $8,000 to $10,000 the

Panel wants facilities
THE WOODLANDS (AP) — A panel has 

recommended that parole violatqrs be returned 
to new facilities run by the state parole board 

] instead of the inmate-clogged Texas Depart
ment of Corrections.

'The recommendation came from a panel of 
top local and state leaders assembled by Gov. 
Bill Clements.

The proposal for immediate construction of 
facilities to house 2,000 parole violators to ease 
crowding at state prisons and county jails was 
among a dozen announced Sunday by about 40 
mayors, judges, prosecutors, sheriffs and 
legislators participating in the three-day Texas 
Criminal Justice Summit.

'The group called for 4,000 beds for parole 
violators, with half of those built now and the 
others to be approved by the Legislature next 
year along with 8,000 more prison beds and 
another 2,000 for a “ boot camp”  shock proba
tion program. 'The parole violators p r ^ a m  
would be run by the Board of Pardons and

Department of
Corrections.. “■ to

Delta trial to begin
FORT WORTH (AP) — A trial to determine 

who is legally responsible in the crash of Delta 
Flight 191 that claimed 137 lives begins this 
week.

The airline has filed a lawsuit against the 
Federal Aviation Administration and the Na
tional Weather Service, claiming that air traf
fic controllers and w ith er  forecasters had 
evidence of a low-altitude thunderstorm in the 
landing path of the flight but failed to warn the

jetliner’s crew.
In the trial, which begins Tuesday, U.S. 

District Judge O. Belew Jr. will determine 
whether the government must pay a part of 
$91.2 million in claims that Delta Air Line’k in
surers have paid so far in connection with the 
Aug. 2,1985, crash.

The judge also will determine Delta’s liabili
ty in the crash at Dallas-Fort Worth Interna
tional Airport that killed 137 and injured 25.

The non-jury trial between the airline and the 
government could last between two and three 
months and could include testimony from any 
of 550 potential fact and expert witnesses nam
ed by the two sid^.

Whatever Belew decides, the case is likely to 
be appealed, said Justice Department attorney 
Kathlynn Fadely.

Kidnapped girl beaten
FORT WORTH (AP) — The mother of a teen

age girl who was abducted and severely beaten 
with stones and tree limbs says she thought she 
would never see her daughter again.

“ I’m ecstatic,”  said the mother. “ I really do 
think it’s a mirade. ... I thought she was 
dead.”

The 13-year-old girl was discovered about 7 
p.m. Saturday in a eulvert in Fort Worth. She 
had been kidrai^ied from a pizza parlor park
ing lot Friday n i^ t and was missing for nearly 
24 hours.

The teen-ager was in stable condition at Fort 
Worth Children’s Hospital Sunday. The girl suf
fered multiple cuts, including scalp wounds and 
exposure. A 16-year-old boy was being held Sun
day at a juvenile detention center in connection 
with the abduction.

Fort Worth police Sgt. Mark Krey said tests

to determine whether the girl had been sexually 
assaulted were not obmplete Sunday.

Smoking law foggy
DALLAS (AP) — When the City Council pass

ed an ordinance requiring companies to ac
comodate smokers and non-smokers, it didn’t 
provide money for enforcement of the rule that 
goes into effect Tuesda^ .̂

“ The council intend^ it to be voluntary,”  
said Jim Wood, assistnat director of the city’s 
Health and Human Services Department. 
“ They believe — and I believe — that we’ll get 
virtually 100 percent compliance on the 
ordinance.”

'The council passed the ordinance last August, 
but several employers hurrying to meet the 
March 1 deadline have ca ll^  City Hall witti 
questions.

Don Postell, an assistant city attorney who 
helped draft the ordinance, said the most fre 
quent query is, “ What does that thing say 
really?”

Wood said the city will check compfiihi^^dlffll  ̂
when a complaint is raised. ^

Town mourns deaths
HARPER (AP) — Almost half of this town's 

400 residents packed a school gymnasium over 
the weekend to mourn the deaths of five teen 
agers who died in a head-on collision that also 
injured two adults.

Cars lined the streets next to the high school 
Sunday while inside the school’s gymnasium 
parents, teachers, friends and family stood in 
close groups crying softly or standing in stunri 
ed silence.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY —  3 p.m. day prior to publicatiof) 

SUNDAY - 3 p.m. Friday

COM E try  B o b b y ’ s 
Homemade Beef Bur- 
ritoes. Try a Special Ham 
Sandwich or Hamburger 
Special. Only at the

Downtown Grill, 109 E. 
2nd, 267-9251.

The Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club wiU meet at 
7:00 p.m. tonight at Win-

,Chester’s Steakhouse. 
Program: Texas Lion 
Camp and/or Diabetic 
Children “ For Parents” 
-Film- Applications for 
Summer Camp.

Each $1 donation will 
immunize eight children 
from polio. (Contributions 
are  tax d ed u ctib le . 
PolioPlus — a Program 
of Rotary International. 
PolioPlus, Box 1503, Big 
Spring, Texas 79721.
DRIVE-Thru and call-in 
orders wdcome! Open 11

a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday- 
'S a tu rd a y ; 5-8 p .m . 
Tuesday-Friday. Hickory 
House, 1611E. Fourth St., 
267-8921.

H I C K O R Y  H o u s e  
Special: Beef Rib Dinner, 
$3.50.1611E. 4th, 267-8921.

Spring Arts & Crafts 
Fair in (Mahoma, April 16 
and 17. If you are in
terested in booth informa
tion, please call 394-4401.

National Association of 
R e t i r e d  F e d e r a l

Employees, District 9 will 
conduct its annual con
vention Feb. 29. from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at First 
Christian Church Educa
tional Building, 1301 West 
L ou isiana , M idland. 
Parking will be provided 
on the west side of the 
b u i l d i n g ,  1300 W. 
M i c h i g a n  S t r e e t .  
Registration and lun- 
chmn reservations must 
be sent to P.O. Box 5252, 
Midland Texas 79704 c /o  
Mr. J.W. (Campbell or 
Mrs; Susie Mae Davis.

Democratic

Primary
J

March 8,1988

HARDY L. WILKBISON
Fof

HOWARD COUNTY A TTO R N p
* President of Howard County Bar Association 

‘ Native of Howard County 

‘ Former City Attorney

‘ Graduate of Big Spring High School, Texas Tech, 
and Texas Tech School of Law

‘ 4th Generation Resident of Howard County

‘ Graduate of Howard County Chamber of 
Commerce Leadership Big Spring Program

r r h 9  TiME a n d  D ed ica tion  to  d o  tha Job R IQ H V
M . b , Ham, L WNiacMn. C l .  Thomai M. Tn , SOI Otagg, Mg Sgrtiig. T«.

What Makes 
Us Unique? 

We Guarantee 
Your Choices

W e believe the fUneral you 
p lan  with us sh o u ld  b e  
p e r fe a  In eveiy  r e sp e ct  
That’s  why we o ffe ry o u  our 
G olden Rule Service  
Guarantee.

I fy o u ’re not satisfied  with 
any o f  th e  p ro fe s s io n a l 
serv ices provided by our 
fu n e ra l h o m e , fo r  an y  
reason , w e'll refVind the

m on ies paid for the s p e 
cific service upon presen t
m ent o f  a written request 
within seven  (7 ) days o f  
the service.

Turn to  N alley-PicK le Sr 
W elch  Funeral H om e . .  
we guarantee your ch o ice s  
becau se your satisfaction 
is im portant to us.

and Rosewood Chapel
“PaopI* Hatping Paopla”

moni(>o • BKi SPfVNO Te x a s  7t720 . nisi 267.s33i
* "Your Golden Rule Funeral Home"

tion,”  said state Treasurer Harlan 
Boyles. “ In Wake (bounty, for ex
ample, they’re having a separate 
election and it will coat something 
like $100,000.”

In Tennessee, state Election 
C oord in a to r  D avid  H aines 
estimates that about 40 of 95 coun
ties will hold their primaries for 
tax assessor and school superinten
dent oi\ March 8, mainly to save 
money ,

The Tennessee Legislature last 
year appropriated ^  million to 
cover the cost of the presidential 
primary, and gave counties the op
tion of conducting their county 
primaries then at state expense or 
in May at their own. Counties must 
also pay for the August statewide 
prim ary and the November 
generai eiection.

Ironically, in Okiahoma, two 
ballot issues relating to economic 
development were taken off the 
March 8 ballot and rescheduled for 
September because of fears that 
they wouldn't get the necessary at
tention because of the piesidential 
campaign.

“ The two were so important that 
we were afraid they would get lost 
in ail the hullabaloo, in all the 
things going on,”  said Gov. Henry 
B e llm o n ’ s a ss is ta n t p ress  
secretary, Wendy Johnson.

Three arrested in officer’s death
DALLAS (AP) — Three men were arrested on capital murder warrants 

in the shooting death of an off-duty police officer, but authorities declined 
to discuss specifics, saying it could harm the investigation.

Vincent Edward Cooks, 23, was arrested at a Houston apartment 
building at noon Sunday, while 23-year-old Tony Ray Harvey and Tracy 
Dewayne Stallworth, 27, were arrested Saturday, Capt. John Holt said at 
a news conference Sunday.

Holt and Lt. Ron Waldrop told reporters in the news conference that 
other details of the arrests were not yet available because the investiga
tion into the shooting death of officer Gary D. McCIarthy was ongoing.

“ We’d rather not get into specifics about what we’re going to allege that 
any of the participants did b^ause, obviously, this case is coming back to 
Dallas for trial and we want to protect as much of the investigation as we 
can,”  Waldrop said.

amount of gross income people 62 
and older may receive and still be 
exempt from some school and pro
perty taxes.

“ Every presiding officer that 
I’ve talked with, every governor, is 
worried about a low turnout,”  said 
Speaker of the House Tom Murphy 
prior to pushing the referendum 
through the General Assembly. 
“ We need a tremendous turnout — 
the more folks the better "

In North Carolina, referendums 
on whether to permit mixed drink 
sales are scheduled in Monroe and 
three other cities and counties.

“ This is an excellent way to 
avoid the cost of a separate elec-

MBSIC S (ftjjjgp

T h e  M aster’s V
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

70S W. Marcy Dr.
Wednesday, March 2, 7:00 p.m. 

-^'EVERYONE INVITED'

** WHEN FOOD 
HAS NO FLAVOR 
A DIET CAN FAILV

Reseunh shou's diets often  fa il  
because lou -ca lorie food s lack flavor.

That’s why NUTRl/SYSTEM'̂  has developed the 
Flavor Set-Point Weight Loss Program , with \  

personal counseling, light exercise and delicious, 
low -calorie m eals full o f  rich flavor.

Here’s a new , com  
prehensive progi am 
to  help you  lose 
weight safely and 
enjoyahly.

It includes.

I Nutrilion;tl. 
riavorful low 
caloric meals 

I Nl TRI/SY.Sl KM 
Flavor 
Enhancers.

I NtiTRI/SYSTKM 
Flavor .Sprays 

I Onc-on-one . 
personal 
counseling 

I l.ighi exercise 
I Maintenance for 
continued 
success

We Succeed 
Where Diets 
Fail You:
nutri/system'

■ weight loss centers

1M7 NutrVSyeiem. tne^
K» people vsr>. fo dor* m  htdhrtdn  ̂s wrldH low

I NUTRI/MATCH"* COUPON
LOSE30IJS.ORMOK-SwsS(mONIIUTWSYSTBr SERVICES*

LOSE 40 LBS.-SAVE 40%* LOSE 30 LM.-SAVE 30H*
•si.^..inW«,.iown.mnc»m»co«lolWUTm»YgTtll>ood»»nmfrHg).tn«lc»nn«Xb»coml»<n»«tw1»

aHhmolHn A » p » o p l « * * * y . p o r c » i « * o t * n«wpiogiair
at 4 perticipeting center One diecouf* per person

1510 D. Scurry 
Big Spring 

. 263-0217
nutrl system"

I
I
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Opinion Na
DUl

Views of papers
across the U.S.

Here are excerpts from recent editorials in newspapers throughout the 
nation.

Supports Reagan’s Contra aid call
Democratic leaders in Congress hooted when President Reagan wanted 

to give military aid to the Nicaraguan Contras in case the peace process 
broke down in Central America.

lliey  should now send the same message to the Marxist regime in 
Nicaragua.

With the Contras out of the way, Sandinista-backed warriors have pick
ed up the pace of their battles elsewhere.

Americans wlx> decry Contra involvement in the deaths ci Nicaraguans 
might also find time to mourn victims of the Sandinista-backed Marxist 
guerrillas in El Salvador.

Reagan’s plan to keep the Cmtra movement alive, as a check on the 
Sandinistas, was prudent and necessary.

Charleston (W.Va.) Dail Mail

IRS fear doesn’t draw sym pathy

Lauds Reagan budget for realism
For the first time in years. President Reagan has sent Congress a 

budget that wasn’t immediately dismissed as ^ d  on arrival.
The (1.1 trillion budget for 19B9 ... has been received on Capitol Hill as 

his most realistic spending plan,
r n e  r  ote of realism injectMl into pus year’s spending proposal reflects 

the two-year budget agreement Reagan reached with ̂ n g i ^  last year, 
after the stock market crash brought home the drastic need for deflcit 
reduction.

It reflects the politics of this year, an election year in which the presi
dent lacks the kind of muscle needed to push through daring new 
proposals.

And it reflects the constraints imposed by huge deficits, which rose to 
record levels during the Reagan years.

Baltimore Sun
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Tlie head of the Intmud Revenue Service is worried by a trend among 
many taxpayers to delay filing their federal tax returns.

According to IRS Commissioner Lawrence Gibbs, five years ago 14 per
cent of all individual returns were hied in January a ^  34 percent in 
April. Last year, only 4 percent were filed in January and almost 40 per
cent in April.

Gibbs told a Senate Finance subcommittee that the trend, if exacer
bated by the 1986 tax reform law, could pose Ug problems for the IRS.

That’s because the government is oblijpited to pay interest on refunds 
whenever returns are not processed withto a 45-day period after April 15.

He’s unlikely to generate much sympathy among taxpayers with that 
complaint. ...

The IRS ought to be glad that every taxpayer does not wait until April 
15 to file.

77ie Times Record, Brunswick, Maine

What’s the big secret
of AIDS commission ?

Yes, we’ll probably be seated in front of our sets on April 11, tuned in to 
watch the Academy Awards.

But that doesn’t mean something won’t be missing: Once again the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences has snubbed director 
Steven Spielberg. ”

This time Spielberg’s “ Empire of the Sun’ ’ failed to be nominated for 
Best Picture and Spielberg’s name was conspicuously absent from the 
Best Director category.

Of course it’s the academy’s right to make its own nominations. But it’s 
too bad that Hollywood’s elite ha^chosen repeatedly to ignore Spielberg, 
who has captivated the counti7  'as few other living directors have 
done. ...

Spielberg has the talent to make American film classics that will enter
tain young and old far generations.

Perhaps that’s too much talent to bring him recognition from his peers.
Los Angeles Daily News

By JA C K  AN DERSO N  and 
JO SEP H  SPEAR

WASHINGTON — Since its creation by President 
Reagan last June, the AIDS commission has been 
acting less like an advisory committee with a life- 
and-death mission and more like a covert opera
tions task force with something to hide.

The commission has been beleaguered by two 
resignations, a lawsuit and a congressional in
vestigation. It has cloaked its own deliberations in 

secrecy, tiptoeing around 
federal laws that require open 
records and open meetings. The 
point, apparently, is to avoid a 

L  1 ( full and public debate on the

The AIDS commission was

f  ~  ‘ formed to study medical,
I n  ethical, social and economic im- 
*  pacts of the epidemic. It is

governed by several “ sunshine”  
laws guaranteeing public 
deliberations, including the 
Federal Advisory Committee

Jack
Anderson

Act.
But the chairman of the commission, Adm.

James Watkins, doesn’t think much of that act and 
told a congressional committee how he circumvents 
it. “ I think it imposes a tremendous burden on us, 
and I think what we are seeing now is an attempt 
even by ourselves to end run the system and find 
alternative techniques that do no violate FACA,”  
Watkins said in testimony in December before the 
Senate Governmental Affairs Committee, which is 
studying the law.

When Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, asked Watkins 
what those techniques were, Watkins said, “ You 
talk on the phone a great deal.”  That eliminates the 
need for written memos and public meetings.

“ When Adm. Watkins says he’s trying to ‘end 
run’ around the statute, it sends a very clear signal 
to me that the spirit, if not the letter of FACA may 
be violated,”  Glenn told our reporter Sallie Dinkel.

Congressional investigators had trouble getting 
paperwork from the commission. “ The primary 
documents missing are those from the White 
House,”  said Rosslyn Kleeman, senior associate 
director of the General Accounting Office.

The secretary extends beyond the committee 
itself to White House decisions about the composi
tion of the committee. We obtained a copy of a let
ter from the former vice chairman of the commis
sion, Dr. Woodrow Meyers, who resigned along with 
the chairman. Dr. Eugene Mayberry, last October.

In the letter, Meyers complains about “ the great 
deal of secrecy within the White House on who has 
to be appoint^.”

But the blame for the conspiratorial aura around 
the commission may lie with the members 
themselves. They have meticulously avoided 
discussions that involve more than a few members 
at a time, which gets them around the open 
meetings required of a quorum.

The commission published an interim report last 
year without a discussion by the full group. How did 
it manage this? The panel’s executive secretary, 
Polly Gault, said the commissioners came into the 
office two or three at a time to offer their opinions.

Watkins has suggested that the procedure “ could 
well be the modus operand! from this point on,”  
thus avoiding any public debate at all on the 
disputed issues surrounding AIDS.

'^ is  penchant for secrecy is not ̂  only reason 
the commission has been criticized. A coalition of 
civil rights groups has sued the commission, claim
ing that it is not balanced because it lacks a range 
of people affected by the disease. There is only one 
gay member on the commission, no one with AIDS 
and no one working directly with AIDS patients.

William Rubenstein, the American Civil Liberties 
Union lawyer representing the coalition, believes 
that only three of the 13 commissioners have the 
necessary experience with AIDS to serve on the 
commission.

“ At least eight of the commissioners have very 
strong ties with the leadership of the Republican 
Party,”  said Rubenstein, joining the critics who say 
that the members were appointed because of their 
political connections, not their expertise.

SPARE PARTS GLUT — The Pentagon has so 
many spare parts for weapons that many of them 
will have to be thrown away because they will be 
obsolete before they are u ^ .

The total stockpile of repair parts, supplies and 
clothing is estimated to be worth more tton $90 
billion, according to the General Accounting Office. 
In 1961, before the Reagan administration arms 
buildup flooded the warehouses, the stockpile was 
worth $48 billion.

The Pentagon claims it needs the large stockpile 
to support its programs to modernize weapons, but 
the GAO cpnclud^ that the Pentagon is spending 
too much too fast because the technology improves 
before the parts can be used.

The Department of Defense has spent $2.3 billion 
on spare parts for the B-IB aircraft, but the plane’s 
avionics systems are unstable and will have to be 
modified.

I*m not dying to pay for funeral

tVeuMhon 0«*BnOf

By L E W IS  GRIZZARO
That television commercial 

about pre-planning your funeral 
has been running a lot lately. Do 
those people know something we 
don’t?

W h a t e v e r ,  y o u  d i a l  
1-800-EMBALMS or some such 
thing, and you plan out your. 
funeral, paying for it in advance, of 
course.

The message is if you don’t make 
the call and get your funeral 
squared away while you’re still 
among the living, you’re being 
selfish because Oiose you leave 
behind will have to bear the respon
sibility of seeing you off.

I don’t know about anybody else, 
but I am not going to pick up a 
telephone and call some perfect 
stranger and talk about my 
funeral.

What happens if I outlive the guy 
I pay in advance to handle my 
funeral? What if he forgets to leave 
a note about me? I’m just as dead 
as ever, but now I’m out a couple of 
thousand and my friends and fami
ly still have a cold one on their 
hands.

There's a few other things, too.

Lewis
Grizzard

I’m not certain how I want my 
funeral to go just yet, for example. 
I’ve considered leaving enough 
money for a big party in my honor.

Maybe get the original Drifters 
to entertain with “ Up on the Roof,”  
and their other great hits.

Since there must be 30 or 40 
groups around calling themselves 
the original Drifters, it shouldn’t be 
hard to get a booking.

Then again, mayte I’d prefer a 
simpler service. A few of my 
friends could gather and say nice 
things about me and there could be 
some soft organ music playing in 
the background. That wo^d be 
cheaper than the party and parking 
wouldn’t be a pn^lem.

The other thing is 1 frankly 
wouldn’t mind being a lot of trouble

after I’m gone. Let ’em scramble 
around trying to figure out what to 
do about my funeral.

I don’t want to be forgotten that 
quickly. There was a bit of discom
fort in getting me here, so there 
should be some hassle involved in 
sending me away.

One group of friends could deter
mine what sort of funeral, they 
want while another could disagree.

After all, what are friends for if 
not to bicker among themselves? I 
can hear them discussing my life 
now: ,

“ You know,”  one might say, 
“ Lewis never handled his success 
very well.”

“ But don’t forget,”  another 
might reply, “ he didn’t handle 
failure that well either.”

Go ahead and pre-plan your 
funeral and ruin all the fun that’s 
involved in dying, but I don’t want 
to.

Besides, all ybu really need to 
kfRfw about funerals comes from 
the great philosopher who once ut
tered, “ Regardless of what you 
might have accomplished in life, 
the size of your funeral is still going 
to be detrmined by the weather.”

Addresses Letters

In Washington:
CHARLEYS STENHOLM, U.S. Representative, 17th Texas 

District, 1232 Longworth Office Building, Washington, D.C. 
20515. Phone: 202-225-6605

LLOYD BENTSEN, U.S. Senator, 703 Hart Office BuiMing, 
Washington, D.C. 20510. Phene; 202-224-5922
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Fascination  
replaces fear 
at snake event
By SARAH LU M A N  
Staff Writer

This job  has its moments.
I am often told thq) my writing 

reflects an involvement with the 
subject — and until recently, I 
didn’t think that was meant as 
criticism. I guess there are more 
subtle ways to make your point, 
though.

Like, as an editor, assigning your 
sportswriter to take a photograph 
of an upcoming event thiat’s not ex
actly a mainstream sport — like 
rattlesnake hunting.

Or better yet, send Ithe reporter 
to a local civic organization’s office 
to take fMCtures of a captive 
rattlesnake.

Now, to understand my difficul
ty, you have to know two things 
about me: First, I am somewhat 
skeptical. When told unusual 
thini^, I tend to think my leg’s be
ing pulled.

I am also deathly afraid of 
snakes. Five dried peas in a tin 
can, shaken lightly just outside my 
sight, will send me leaping into 
space like an aggravated l»sket- 
ball coach levitating off a bench to 
protest a call.

I don’t really scare easily; I’ve 
taken photos in a rodeo arena 
where I could have gotten hurt and 
I thought I was having a wonderful 
time. The pictures turned out well, 
too.

I’ve been known to wade into 
swollen streams to get better 
photos of flood damage or rushing 
waters — the right a i^ e  will get a 
really neat picture about three 
seconds before the water knocks 
you flat — and when I saw the 
photos, I felt the wet clothes were 
worthwhile.

But, snakes.
So I went on this assignment i 

figurir<t, “ Be cool. They’ll either ‘ 
have' something in one of those 
glass boxes like on television, or 
there won’t be any snakes at all.”

But sure enough, there were 
snakes.

Curiously attractive creatures. 
The one I saw most clearly was 
about three feet long and about as 
thick as my wrist. The gentleman 
handling it said he believed it was a 
female.

It had been bitten earlier in the 
day by another snake, and the 
handlers said it wasn’t very lively. 
They were not pleased with its 
reluctance to coil and prepare to 
strike.

I thought the snake was wonder
fully active.

Ihe snake did not appear terribly 
impressed; I was surprised at how 
they look: Their scales stand out 
sli^tly from their bodies.

They are dry. When agitated, 
they swell outward and thrash 
about if prevented from coiHng.

These snakes, unlike dead rat
tlesnakes I have seen at home, 
were dark-color^, marked with a 
shiny yellow.

The snake I photographed did not 
whip itself to the side in the 
peculiar gait that makes rat
tlesnakes so easy to spot a hundred 
miles north of here.

Sand rattlers have a sidewinding 
m otion that’ s v irtually  un
mistakable — and no other snake 
moves that way.

T h e s e ,  I w a s  t o ld ,  a re  
diamondbacks.

I found myself fascinated by 
what I saw. These snakes lacked 
the flat, wide-jowled heads of sand 
rattlers; they were more elegantly 
draym.
" The one I was on speaking terms 
with, if you will, had birdlike eyes 
and a genuinely beautiful pattern.

It had been injured; it was 
bleeding down one side. When first 
released from its box, it attempted 
to flee. Later, the snake put its 
head beneath a curve of its b ^ y , as 
if to hide.

The man handling it said it could 
not strike when it lay like that. 
Several times during the course of
my photographing, the distance I 
left between us prompted com
ments on 
bravery.

my obvious lack of

I was spellbound — and scared. 
Comically so, I expect, from the 
viewpoint of the other people there.

Letters to the editor on issues ofgenersl 
interest siwsys are welcomed by the Big 
Sprite Herald

They should be S50 words or leas.

Until that moment, I never really 
understood the phrase “ horrible 
fascination”  before. I couldn’t sU^ 
watching the snake, wonderii^ at 
it — and strangely, I felt compelled 
to go closer.

cThey are subject to editing, but the 
esaettce of the writer's message will not be 
altered . ,

They must be signed.

But I didn’t dare. •
I wonder whether the snake was 

scared. Maybe, like me, it was too 
afraid to be amused
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Nation
D U I arrest is rising

WASHINGTON (AP) — Arrests for driving 
under the Influence of alcohol rose more dian 
220 percent from 1070 to 1966, while the 
number of licensed drivers increased by Just 
42 percent in that period, a govomnent report 
sa^ .

In 1966, some 1.8 million people were ar
rested for driving under the influence, cmn- 
pared to 556,000 in 1970, said a report issued 
Sunday by the Bureau of Justice Statistics. In 
1963, the peak year, there were 1.9 million’ 
such arrests, one fw  every 80 drivers.

The study also found that rates for driving 
under the influence were highest among 
21-year-olds, reaching a peak in 1963 with a 
rate of one arrest for every 39 licensed drivers 
of that age.

Phone fraud costly
WASHINGTON (AP) — Telephone credit 

cards make it easier to charge calls but 
they’re also making it easier for thieves to 
steal the numbers and run up huge long
distance bills.

The thieves are not necessarily the users. 
They often sell the stolen number to others 
who use them to dial around the world.

Toll fraud costs the long-distance com
panies about half a billicm dollars a year, 
about 1 percent of the industry’s revenues, ac
cording to the industry-sponsored Com
munications FYaud Control Association.

Despite phone companies’ security efforts, 
thieves are coming up with bold new decep
tions aimed at the unsuspecting.

Officials at the Mexico (Mo.) Ledger fell in
to such a trap with a Southwestern calling
card, which the newspaper used to make long
distance calls on American Telef^KMie & 
Telegrairi) Co.’s network, according to Editor 
Robert M. White II.

Jet sets speed record
HOUSTON (AP) -  A jet that landed here 

slightly more than 36 hours after it took off 
unofficially broke the speed record for an 
eastbound, around-the-world voyage, com
pany officials said.

Tte I6«eat, Gulfstream IV completed the 
route in 36 hours, 8 minutes and 34 seconds. 
The jet started and ended its flight at 
Houston’s Hobby Airport, taking <rff Friday 
and landing Saturday with stops in Ireland, 
United Arab Emirates, Taiwan and Hawaii, 
said Gulfstream Aerospace Co.’s chairman.

The flight time remains unofficial untU fur
ther review by the National Aeronautics 
Association, which sanctiems such records. An 
NAA representative was on the flight.

Allen E. Paulson and his three co-pilots flew 
the jet 45 minutes, 41 seconds faster than a 
Boeing 747-SP last month.

Flag flap
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Both sides ready to fight issue
ATLANTA (AP) — Friends and enemies of the Con

federate flag say they ain’t just whistlin’ Dixie when 
ttiey promise a f i^ t  over whethor the rebel battle ban
ner keep waving fiom state flagpoles in the South.

TTie Confederate flag flies over the capitols of 
Alabama and South Carolina along with state flags. 
The state flags of Georgia and Mississippi incorporate 
the design.
> In Gewgia, a bill to redesign the state flag 
languishes in a legislative committee, and in Alabama 
b la ^  lawmakers who h^ied to remove the Con 
fedmite banner from att^ the Capitol dome were 
arrested.

“ This is a “v a y  emotional, controversial issue. We 
knew that when we took it on,”  said Earl Shinhoster, 
Southeastern regional director of the National Associa 
tion for the Advancement of Colored People. “ We think 
we deserve a vote on the issue.”

South Carolina State Sen. Glenn McConnell said op 
ponents are being intolerant of differing views.

“ It does not b r ^  good relations ... to pull (the flag) 
down and Ivand it as a symbol of racism and hate,”  
MciTonnell said. “ If we b ^ m e  a society that cannot 
Inidge differences, then we ... become a society built 
<m extremes.”

Shinhoster said the flag “ represents the heart and 
soul of a S e a te d  cause.”

“ It represents state sovereignty, state rights, a re
jection or resistance to federal control, and it has an 
adverse effect on basic issues of human n ^ , ”  he said.

Georgia’s Legislature voted to include the Con
federate battle emblem on the state flag in 1956, as a 
reaction to federal school desegregation orders. A bill 
seeking to reinstate the former state flag has been sent 
to a House committee, where it will likely die quietly.

Judith Damewood, president of the grass-roots lob
bying group Common Cause Georgia, said she is em
barrassed whenever she looks at the Georgia state 
flag.

“ When the Democratic National (invention comes 
to Atlanta this summer, this is not the flag I want those 
delegates to see,”  she said.

In Alabama, the battle flag has flown since 1961, 
when then-Gov. John Patterson had it put up in com
memoration of the Civil War’s 100th anniversary.

Since there is no law allowing the flag to fly. Gov. 
Guy Hunt has said he will allow the Legislature to 
resolve the dispute.

On Feb. 2, the House turned down a resolution to 
remove the flag, so 13 black legislators, led by Rep. 
'Fhomas Reed of Tuskegee, tried climbing a fence sur
rounding the Capitol to pull down the flag. The group 
was arrested on trespassing charges. A March 11 court 
date has been set.

A sso cia te d  P re ss  photo

P eace talk
H E B R O N , Occupied West Bank —  Palestinian soldiers of the West Bank town of Hebron listen as an 
Israeli soldier discusses diffusing potentially violent situatons between ID F  and protesters Sunday.

World
Police arrest settler

JERUSALEM (AP) — Pcdice arresteil a 
Jewish settler in connection with the shooting 
deaths of two Arabs in the West Bank, and 
Israeli (Cabinet ministers suggested closing 
the occupied lands to media coverage.

The settler, from Neve Tzuf, was arrested 
Sunday, according to Adi (iionen, national 
police spcAesman. The man, whose name was 
not released, is suspected of killing two 
Palestinians from the neighboring village of 
Abud after villagers b lock^  the main road on 
Saturday, Gonen said today.

The army today charged three s<ddien, in
cluding a sergeant-major, with aggravated 
assault and brutality for allegedly burying 
alive four Palestinians in the West Bank 
village of Kfar Salem, an army spokesman 
said.

Peace plan supported
JERUSAl^M (AP) — Secretary of State 

George P. Shultz returned to Jmisalem to 
meet with Israeli officials after his regional 
peac6 plan won the support of Egyptian Presi
dent Hosni Mubarak, a senior U.S. official 
said.

Mubarak, who met with Shultz on Sunday, 
became the first leader in the Middle East to 
support the plan. Jordan and Syria have re
jected it, and Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
of Israel has publicly o(^x)sed its key 
elements.

“ They liked the package,”  a senior U.S. of
ficial said Sunday after ^ultz outlined his 
peace proposal in a three-hour meeting with; 
Mubarak in (3airo. ^

Winter gam es close
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) — The Winter 

Olympics’ flame, which was lighted in Greece 
and traversed some of the most rugged ter
rain by helicopter, dpgsled, snowshoes and 
skis, was extinguished beneath a nearly full 
moon in Calgary.

With 60,(MX) people present, athletes from 57 
countries marched in to McMahon Stadium 
for Sunday night’s closing ceremonies carry
ing miniature Olympic torches. Banners 
reading “ Until We Meet Again”  in eight 
languages were draped along the top of the 
stands.

About 250 skaters took to the world’s largest 
temporary ice rink in period costumes depic
ting the history of figtue skating as a high- 
tech array of thousands of lights glistened off 
sequined costumes, flags and flame.

The skaters includ^ past and present 
medal winners as well as young skaters from 
Albertville, France, site of the 1992 Winter 
Games, and Seoul, South Korea, site of this 
year’s summer Games.

SURGERY
n th  Place • Big Spfing. TX 79720 

(915) 267-1623

A FULLY ACCREDITED AMBULATORY SURGERY CENTER
Outpatient surgery lets you recuperate In your own home and may sa>^ some 
of your hard-earned dollars. You may be surprised by the wide variety of pro
cedures that can be done on an outpatient basis at Texas Surgery.

G Y N E C O L O G Y
D 6 C

FMiMty StudiM 
Laparoacopy, Diagnostic 

Laparoacopy, Tubal Startlizatlon 
Vaginal Hyataractomy 

Vaginal Rapak

U R O LO G Y  
(OanttaMirlnary) 

Btaddar Tumor Ramoval 
Circumcision 
Cystoscopy 

Hamia Repair 
KIdnay Stons Ramoval 

Panka ProaUiaala 
Proatala Biopsy 
Uratsroscopy 

Vassetomy

C O S M E TIC  
PR O CED UR E 
Braast Implants 

Braast Raduction 
Nash 6 Facial 

Coamatic Surgery 
Dannatological Procedures 

Chemical Face Pael

These are Just some of the procedures commonly performed at Texas Surgery. Contact your 
physician or the staff at Texas Surgery for more information: 267-1623.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE EXTRA DAY IN LEAP YEAR! 
SALES LIKE THIS HAPPEN ONLY ONCE EVERY FOUR YEARS. 
Special Store Hours: Monejay 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

50% Off

Over 150 
Pair of Shoes

_  50% Off

Over 150
Suits and 
Sportcoats

50% Off 50% Off & More

Large Selection Large Group
of Of Jeans

Winter.Sportswear And Casual Pants

50% Off 50% Off

One Group Large Group
Of Sweaters of Dress Shirts

( S c n t l e i n a n  B  ( C o r n e r
T2) la.iln X llhonr 915 2B3 1’ lti 

Bid Stirinu Jrxan TOr’ O

HUM S BRAND
TOMATO

SAUCE

___ _

RCGULAR OR BUTTtR

CRISCO
SHORTENING

$ 1
BATH

TISSUE

KRAFT

PARKAY
MARGARINE

fHIM,

^  KRAFT
RCGUiAR OR IIOHT

MIRACLE
WHIP

$1

JUMBO
EGGS

Com King 
Hall or Whole

Cooked Hams

Fresh Ground
Chuck

$169 $159
LB.

LB. Pattis $1.69 Lb.
C U T  U P  P A N  R E A D Y

WHOLE FRYERS

.  5 8 "
Oscar Mayer Meat

W EIN ER S

1 LB PKG 6A
Gooch Summer
S A U S A G E

$ F u T 7 ? i r $ H

FRYER BREASTS

L.
Shurfreah SNoed

BACON
1 LB PKO

Gooch German
S A U S A G E

$ 1 3 9

12 0Z PKO $ 1 2 9 ,

oa ro<a>
H MOON CHE€Sf 

jrtlWnA

FISH R u n s  

com m
BOtMfO OKRA

t « M I  CITRUS H i l l  CHILLED

:!.?» ORANGE 
MO J U K X

CITRUS HILL FROZEN /

ORANGE
-  juice  '

" A S '  ’ r "  1SOZ CAN

*1" $ 1 3 9
* 1"  I

CrrAMill
CMTO
KD/mis

CuSioTS^
roMATon

HUNT S 
TONikTO

KETCHUP
n  oz B ti

ASSORTED 
LUNCHEON MEAT

SPAM
17 O Z  C A N  

, , ^ ____

KCNLTIATION
ASSOfITEO

DOG FOOD
IfO Z  CANS

ASSORTED
JCNOS

PIZZA
$•02 PKO.

•$ tCOTTOWtLt  VMian
Yee Bwy 6eeclaBa Mmtme a  Oa
<UAM PLM vm TKa tnawm t e M  
On TRs Bach Of Thu BMae 
WmWVT TMICOUPONB^ BN3 

ROU TOWEL set*

oAvNii urofueArHrn
POPCORN
AwretTAh sfAUTV (leo ao*n oe

lONG SPARHmi
"Jf *1”  OATNKAL 

2;;s:89< ^ C A N O V

ouMcm itmomno m stm ). WE ncaeRve THE araNT TO uMT ouANTiTan 
PMCES EFFECTIVE FEB. ISAUn. B, IMS

Mon.-FRI.
6 a.m.-9 p.m.

Saturday 
6 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Sunday
12 Noon-8 p.m. 101 First Coahoma
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Lifestyle

AstocUttd Press photo

Royal gala
Th e  Duke and Duckess of York arrive  at the gala dinner party hosted in their honor at the Biltmore 
Hotel in Los Angeles Sunday night. The  guests each paid $1,000 to be seen at the party.

Readers defend, support honeybees
DEAR ABBY: When “ Wendy”  

told of having been stung by a bee 
that had gotten into her soft drink 
can while she was golfing, you 
thanked her for the warning about 
this hazard.

Abby, are you sure the insect was 
a bee? I am very doubtful. At in
numerable picnics, I have been 
harassed by yellow jackets. They 
were in my soft drink bottle, on my 
hamburger, buzzing around my 
head and stinging my ankles. Occa
sionally other wasps have entered 
the game, but never have I seen a 
honeybee behave this way. 
Honeybees will sting in defense of 
th e ir  h ives , or to p ro tect 
themselves if you grab them. But 
they do not invade soft drink cans 
or attack picnickers.

The nasty-tempered yellow 
jacket, which is about the same

valuable crops.

size as a honeybee, is very often 
mistaken for the bee! It attacks 
without provocation and nests 
around golf courses, and gravitates 
toward food and beverages. It’s 
given the useful honeybee a bad 
reputation. Many a hive of 
honeybees has been destroyed; 
many a beekeeper has been forced 
to quit because neighbors feared 
“ b en ,”  when the r ^ l  culprits 
were wasps! We need the honeybee 
for pollination of many of our most

“ Wendy”  is correct — insect 
stings can be quite serious to those 
who are highly allergic to them — 
but there is a vast difference in the 
potency of insect s tii^ . A white
faced hornet sting will make my 
whole hand swell, a yellow jacket 
sting will cause my finger to swell 
for a day, and a hon^bee sting will 
make part of my finger swell for 
perhaps half an hour. If you print 
this, sign me. ...

DELAWARE BEEKEEPER

DEAR BEEKEEPER: Thanks 
for a honey of a letter. I got stung 
on this one. No entomologist am I, 
but I wonder how many other can’t 
tell a yellow jacket wasp from a 
honeybee?

FORECAST FOR MONDAY

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Start out the day by at̂  
tending to whatever practical endeavors you have left 
hanging. Progressive attitudes will 3rield favorable 
results now.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Be with your contem
poraries w d have some fun. Get in touch with those you 
have not' seen for a while.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Handle your personal 
interests now. Take the time to improve home condi
tions. Enjoy a light social affair.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) See advisers to get mwd
sway. Takesuggestions which you can start using right away, 

no risks while out driving.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to JuL 21) Go after a 

ish and gain it  After a chat with friends, tun  
Mme time to be alone with your mate.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) The morning is fine for 
pushing career matters. You can easily gain ybur per
sonal wishes by using different methods.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Be alert to some 
fascinating opportunity for i^vancement. Discuss your

Members to meet March 9
The Sew and Chatter Club met 

Feb. 24 at the home of Louise 
Porter, with 11 members present.

Adele Tibbs presided at the 
business meeting.

Avenelle Cook read an article on

“ What is a Senior Citizen?”
Allie Moore brought a quilt to be 

hemmed.

NEAL’S PHARMACY
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CMSCOUNT8 TO PERSONS M  OR OLDER
IMEDIMET —  PAID PCS

A lawyer will discuss legal mat
ters at the next program March 9.

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD 

PRESCRIPTION-DELIVERY

r
Find money-saving 

coupons in 
Wednesday’s Herald

MON..FRI 90; SAT. 9-3; SUN. 9-11 AM

600 GREGG 263-7651
IN EMERGENCY CALL 267-5645

Stanley C. Mustek, M.D.

Malone and Hogan Clinic -
1501 W. 11th Place Big Spring

267-6361 or 1-600-262-6361

Dr. Mustek la an Obstetriclan/Gynecologist. Ha 
graduated from Lubbock Christian College, 1979. He 
received hie doctorate of medicine from Baylor Col
lege of Medicine In 1982, with a full residency In 
Obstetrtcs/Gynecology, 1966.

This branch of medicine dealt with the female 
reproductive organa, pregnancy, labor and delivery. 
Dr. Mustek la certiflad In Later Surgery. Hit apeclal 
Interest la Infertility. Dr. Mustek offers epidural 
deliveries and a wide variety of Gynecology 
surgeries.

Dr. Mustek joined Malone and Hogan Clinic In 
February of 1986. His hobbles include flying and 
horses. Snyder It considered as his home town.

Malone 6 Hogan Clinic is pleased to welcome Dr. 
Mustek and his family to Big Spring,

Howard County Jaycees named most improved
the statewide contest May 19-24 in Lubbock. The 
couple have three children: Aletha, Amanda and 
Athinia Jo. All three attended the weekend 
convention.

All children attending' the convention were 
honored at a luncheon.

The Howard County Jaycees received the Most 
Improved Chapter award and several others during 
the Area One Jaycees Convention at the Midland 
Hilton Feb. 19-21.

*11)6 Howard County chapter was named most im
proved for 1967, received a second place growth 
award in Division 5 and a 10th place in growth at all 
Texas chapters.

Marlon Hale, {vesident of the local chapter, 
received a president award from Texas Jaycees 
President Catherine Triska.

Marlon and his wife, Becky, won second place in 
Family of the Year competition and will compete in

Garden members discuss growing perennials
Rosebud Garden Club met at Feb. 23 at the home 

of Sandra Jones.
Programs for the next year were discussed with 

“ Birds”  and “ How to Prepare the Soil for Plan
ting,”  among the favorites.

Edna Womack discussed perennials. “ Many of 
our best-loved flowers are herbaceous perennials,”  
she said. “ Hw terms peramials and herbaceous are 
often used interchangeably to mean a |riant that

Texas Supreme Court Judge Barbara Culver of 
Midland was the keynote speaker at the convention.

The Howard County Jaycees meet the first and 
third Tuesday of each month. Their next meeting 
will be Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Coors Hospitality 
Room, Interstate 20 West.

comes up yea9 after year and in most cases dies 
down to dormant roots each winter, leaving only 
lifeless stems.”

Jones discussed 
Start.

‘Giving Perennials the Right

The next meeting will be March 22 at Comanche 
Park Ampitheater. Members should bring a bird 
book and binoculars.

Happy Birthday 
Christie ^

We Love & Miss You

Mother Adam,
Grandmother Grandad,
Lisa, Greg,
Cindy Vess,

Mike & David

H Taxas Asaoclatlon for Stolan Chlldran

\ o

JC Penney
RED TAG

ideas with w  expert now.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Keep the promisee you 

hsve made. Get into the beet of these for greater profit 
in the days ahead.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You can come to an 
agreement with one who haa been difficult in the past. 
Iron out the details with this person.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to iW . 21) Oat a good start 
today by handling important affairs wisely. Be more 
supportive of a co-worker.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make plans for 
amusements in the near future. Be happy with your 
mate in the evening.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Handling home af
fairs precisely can have satisfactory results. Later get 
together with a good friend.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Get reports and 
statements handled wisely. Invite gueets into your home 
for a few good laughs.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN ’TODAY... ha or she, wiU 
be very practical and physically strong. Upon reaching 
adultho^ your prorony will become more interested In 
idealietic matters. Combined with the innate practical 
skills, much success is possible. Your son, or daughter,
will need family support.• • •

“ The Stars impel; they do not compel.”  What you 
make of your life is largely up to youl 
© 1987, McNaught Synd.

SALE
T ^ k e  a n  a d d i t i o n a l

50% OFF
All previously marked-down merchandise

Merchandise has already 
been marked from 50% to 
70%.
Take an additional 50'% 
oft
Pr i c e s  a^e uruni ' a . . ;  
tlrroughoiit 'hft store Loot- 
for the Red Taqs \oo'- 
to savings

Applies only to merchandise m slock 
Does not apply to previous purchases 
Intermediate mark down may have 
been taken No layaways —  No phone 
orders —  No catalog orders Does not 
include fur coal caravan

Monday 10 00 a rn -9 00 p m 
Tuesday 10 00 a m 9 00 d n  
Wednpsday 10 00 .1 m 9 00 p n-

m
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Howard socks Hill College Rebels
The Howard College Hawks con- 

Htmed ttieir winning ways by bat* 
tering the Hill CMlege Rebels in a 
Region V doubleheader Sunday 
afternoon at Jack Barber Field.

The Hawks banged out 18 hits 
while romiring to a lS-7 flrst game 
victory. In the second game, 
Howard, got 15 hits while taking a 
13-7 win.

Greg K roner got the win for 
Howanl in relief in the first game. 
Kroeger relieved Garth Buresch,

who pitched three innings.
Hill took a 44) lead on two, two- 

run homars by Gilbert Luna and 
Randy Meichnia in the first inning.

Howard answored with seven 
runs in its first at bat.

Outfielders Ernesto Castro and 
Jose RuMera paced the big inning 
by getting two hits each.

Castro led off the inning with a 
double.. Rubiara followed with a 
single. Geraldo Camara put 
Howard n the board with a homer.

cutting the deficit to 4-3.
Catcha* Randy Deal followed 

with a tri|de. J o ^  Allen and Jay 
Williams walked. Pinch nuuier, 
Paul Spyhalski, runinng for Deal, 
scared a i  a wild pitch. Phil Longo 
s in g led , scorin g  A llen and 
Wiluams. The final HC run of the 
inning came writh Longo scored off 
Rubiera’s second hit ^  the inning.

Howard put the game away by 
scoring four runs in the fourth.

Deal reached on an error, and

Spyhalski ran for him. Darren 
Glenn and Allen singled, Spyhalski 
scored a i  Glenn’s hit, and Allen 
scored on a wild pitch. The fourth 
nui' of the inning came when 
Williams scored on an error.

Camara went three-for-four in 
the game, collecting two doubles 
and a single. Glenn got three hits, a 
triple and two singes. Rubiera, 
Castro and Deal all had two hits 
each.

Howard 700 422
WP — Kroeger (40)
LP — Zamzow (2-2).

X — IS 18 4

Hill 400 030 0-^7 11 5

HOWARD 13. HILL 7 
Howard em ip t^  for six runs in 

the first inning and never looked 
back.

Castro and Ruberia led off with 
singles. Camara doubled, scoring 
Castro with the first run. Deal then 
nailed his seventh homer of the 
year, a three-run shot giving the 
Hawks a 4-1 lead.

Allen doubled, and scored on a 
sacrifice fly by Kenneth Frederick. 
Castro’s second hit of the inning 
scored Spyhalski, who had walked.

Howai^ scored three runs in the 
fourth, giving them a 12-3 lead. 
Spyhalski ‘ doubled, Frederick 
walked, and pinch hitter Glenn 
blasted a three-run shot.

AI Benavidez picked up the win 
for Howard. He went three-and- 
two-thirds innings, and allowed
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Soviets, East Germans dominated
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) -  The 

wildest Winter Olympics, etched 
by the skates of Boitano and Witt 
and stamped by the skis of the Fly
ing Finn, Tomba la Bomba and Ed
die the Elagle, ended in a joyous 
tribute to sports and world peace.

These were Games of g r { ^  per
form ances and heart-tugging 
drama and they closed Sunday 
night with flashy skating, raucous 
dancing, a million “ yah-hoos”  and 
many a tear rolling down cheeks.

America roared for Bonnie Blair, 
wmt for Dan Jansen and suffered 
wim Debi ’Thomas. Canada basked 
in the glory of Brian Orser, Liz 
Manley and Karen Percy and did 
itself proud by hosting all nations 
with style and charm.

Tiny Soviet dcater Ekaterina 
GordiMva lit up the Games with a 
brilliant smile and jubilant ballet 
and became a symbol of ber coun
try’s grace in victory.

The Soviets matle many new 
friends with their personal touch of 
glasnost and won renewed respect 
by dominating the competition 
with a record 11 golds, nine silvers 
and nine bronzes in 46 events.

These were made-for-’TV Games, 
the longest in history, 16 days 
spread over three weekends for the 
ratings war, packaged for prime 
time but aiqparently not worth the 
$309 million ABC paid for them. 
The network says it may have lost 
$30 million on its 94^-hour show, 
the same amount the Games 
organizers think they made.

The Games began in a blizzard 
and closed (m a cool, starry night 

■ after a balmy final Along the 
vmy I t  seemad as iflfour seasons 
passed, s w ^  along by the crazy 
Chinook winds.

Hiey were an Olympics packed 
with professional athletes but 
charged by the spirit of thousands 
of Canadian volunteers who work
ed round the clock to help 3,000 
athletes and coaches, 4,500 
members of media and 100,000 
visitors.

The a th letes en joyed  the 
cam araderie in the Olympic 
Village with its disco, movie 
th eater  and v id eo  a rca d e . 
Reporters on the other side of town 
complained of thin walls in their 
“ Gulag”  and missing clothes in the 
laum ^.

There were plenty of foul-ups and 
many rescheduled events, but they 
paled compared with the triumphs.

v; 'ffTi
i

 ̂ Associatod Prass ptwto

C A L G A R Y  —  Am erican speed skater Bonnie B lair of Champaign, III., shown here competing in the 1500 
meters, led the U.S. medal winners with a gold and world record tim e in the 500 meters, and a bronze in 
the 1000 meters. j

The medals table was merely a 
way to keep score and in the end 
meaningless next to the success 
that was part of simidy competing.

The U.S. Olympdc Committee 
asked New Yankees boss
George Steinbrenner to probe 
America’s failure to win more than 
six medals, its worst showing 
relative to the number of medals 
available since the Games b^an in 
1924. On the last day, U.S. boteled-

ders missed a bronze just two- 
hundredths of a second.

Canada also is investigating why 
its heavy spending on Olympic 
training resulted in only five 
medals, none of them gold.

Elast Germany didn’t quite catch 
the Soviets, finishing with nine 
golds and 25 medals overall, but it 
gave the Games some of their 
greatest performers.

Katarina Witt wowed the figure 
skating judges and crowd as she 
tapKlanced in blue feathers to 
“ Hello, Dolly,”  then seduced them 
as the temptress “ Carmen”  to win 
the gold.

“ I am Carmen,”  she said, and 
there was little di^greement. ^  

The 22-year-old East German^ ' 
beauty with the flair of  a

DOMINATED page 3-B

More to Olympics than winning medals
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) -  

Clieer up, America. The Olympics 
are over and you won’t have to look 
at those depressing medal tables 
anymore.

Of course, you didn’t have to look 
at them in the first place. You 
could have concentrated on what 
the Olympics were supposed to be 
all about — the spirit of the event, 
an opportunity for the athletes of 
the world to meet in friendly com
petition, sportsmanship and good 
will.

But in bottom-line America, peo
ple worry about more tangibles 
matters, like how much hardware 
you won, not how many friends you 
made. So the medal count became 
a big deal. Not to the athletes, 
perhaps, but then who cares what 
they think?

From the beginning, they are 
raised with conflicting messages. 
In one ear they are told, “ It’s not 
whether you win or lose; it’s how 
you play the game.”  And in the 
other, we whisper, “ Winning isn’t 
everything; it’s the only thing.”

If you think they are confused by 
that, consider how the U.S. Olym
p ic  C om m ittee  fe e ls  when 
American netwoiics pay big bucks 
for television rights to the Games, 
and then the IOC turns huge hunks 
of that money over to other 
members of the Olympic family. 
Iluit, of course, includes the same 
Elastem bloc nations whose suc
cess here so irritates our captains 
of industry.

Welcome to Catch-22.
“ Part of our gross national i» y>- 

duct, through the television net
works, is going outside the United 
States,”  said Robert Helmick, 
presidmt of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee.

We are talking $609 million here, 
a substantial piece of change. That

is how much the chancellors of the 
exchequers at ABC and NBC paid 
for 1968 Olympic television ri^ts. 
The USOC got only $15 million of it.

Tliat is more than f»w ou s  
shares have been and less than 
future ones will be. By 1992, 
America’s share of television 
revenue will be 10 percent. Depen
ding on how deep the networks’ 
pockets go then — and you can be 
sure they won’t be $609 million 
deep — the USOC’s coffers will be 
enhanced nicely.

Will that mean more medals? 
Not necessarily.

Take, for example, the case of 
tiny Elast Germany, equipped with 
only one-fifteenth the pc^pulation 
and one-twenty-fifth the ffwa  na
tional product of the Unit^ States. 
In 16 days of Olympic competiticHi, 
however. East Germany, equipped 
with a national sports resolve that 
borders on the compulsive, won 25 
medals as against America’s six.

That irks people like George 
Steinbrenner, a modem Yankee 
D(XxUe Dandy bom on the Fourth 
of July, wto chairs a new USOC 
c(»nmittee charged with upgrading 
America’s Olympic performance.

“ Even with our political, social 
and economic system, th m ’s no 
reason why we can’t do much, 
much betto-,”  Helmick says.

But really, we couldn’t dp much 
better for representation than we 
di<] with some of the athletes who 
wore the United States’ colors at 
these Games.

Hiere were peofde like Dan 
Jansen, skating with a heavy heart 
after the death of his sister, and 
Debbie Armstrong, gamely defen
ding her giant slalom gold on one 
g o o d ly .

There were people like *Lyle 
Nelson, trudging through the aki- 
and-shoot regimen of the biathlon

f

Medal winners
A L P IN E  SK IIN G  M e ■ 

D a w a k l l l
GOLD—Pirmln Zurfariggen, Switzerland 
SILVER—Peter Mueller, Switaerland. 
BRONZE—Franck Piccard, France.

C e m b l a e d  
(R)LO—Hubert Stroll, Auatria.
SILVER—Bernhard Gatrein, Auatria. 
BRONZE—Paul Accola, Switaerland.

S a g e r  G 
CiOLD—Franck Piccard, France. 
SILVER—Helmut Mayer, Auatria. 
BRONZE—Lars-Boerje Erlkaaon, Sweden.

G ia n t  S la ia m  
GOLD-Alberto Tomba, Italy. 
SILVER-Hubert Strolx, Auatria. 
B R O N Z E  —P ir m ln  Z u r b r ig g e n ,  

Switaerland.
S l a l o m

GOLD—Alberto Tomba, Italy.
SILVER—Frank Woenidl, Weat Ciermany. 
BRONZE—Paul Frommelt, Ueebtenatein. 

W a m e a 
D o w n h i l l

GOLi>—Marina Kiehl, Weat Germany. 
SILVER-Brigitte OertU, Switaerland. 
BRONZE—Karen Percy, Canada.

C a m b i a e d
GOLD—Anita Wachter, Auatria. 
SILVER-Brigitte Oertli, Switaerland. 
BRONZE-Maria Walllaer, Switaerland.

S a g e r  G
(K)LD-Sigrid Wolf, Auatria. 
SILVER-Micheta Figini, Switaerland. 
BRONZE—Karen Percy, Canada.

G ia n t  S la ia m
(K>LD—Vreni Schneider, Switaerland. 
SILVER-ChrUU Kinahofer Guellein, Weat 

Germany.
BRONZE-Maria WaUiaer, Switaerland.

S l a l o m
(K)LD-Vreni Schneider, SwitaerUnd. 
SILVER-MateJa Svet, YugoaUvia. 
BRONZE—Chriata Kinahofer Guetlein, 

West Germany.

BIATHLON 
I t  K ilo m e te r

GOLD—Frank-Peter Roetach, Eaat 
Germany.

SILVER—Valeri Medvedtaev, Soviet 
Union.

BRONZE—Sergei Tchepikov, Soviet Union, 
at K ilo m e te r

GOLD—Frank-Peter Roetach, Eaat 
Germany.

SILVER—Valeri Medvedtaev, Soviet 
Union.

BRONZE—Johann Paasler, Italy.
atK Relay

GOLD—Soviet Union (Dmitri Vaaailiev, 
Segei Tchepikov, Alexander Popov, Valeri 
Medvedtaev).

SILVER—Weat Germany (Emat Reiter, 
Stefan Hoeck, Peter Angere, Friedrcih 
Fiaher).

BRONZE—Italy (Werner Kiem, Gottlieb 
Taachler, Johann Paasler, Andreas Zingerle).

BOBSLED 
T w o  M a n

GOLD—Soviet Union I (lanis Kipours and 
VUdimir Koilov).

SILVER—Eaat Germany I (Wolfgang 
Hoppe and Bogdan Muslol).

BRONZE—East (kirmany II (Bernhard 
Lehmann and Mario Hoyer).Fear  Man

GOLD-Switzerland I (Ekkehard Faaaer, 
Kurt Meier, Marcel Faesaler, Werner 
Stocker).

SILVER-East Germany I (Wolfgang 
Hoppe, Dietmar Schauerhammer, Bogdan 
Muaiol, Ingo Voge)

BRONZE-Soviet Union II (lanis Kipours, 
Gountis Oasis, louri Tone, Vladimir Koelov).

F IG U R E  SKATING
Men

SILVER
BRON

I Boitano, Sunnyvale, Calif, 
an Orser, Canada, 

or Petrenko, Soviet Union. Wo me n
GOLIh^Katkrioa Witt, East Germany.
SILVERs^EJhabeth Manley. Canada
BRONZE -Debi Thomas, San Jose. Calif.P a i r s
GOLD—Ekaterina Gordeeva and Sergei 

Grinkov. Soviet Union.
SILVER—Elena Valova and Oleg Vasiliev, 

Soviet Union.
BRONZE-Jill Watson, Bloomington, Ind. 

and Peter Oppegard, Knoxville. Tenn.D a n c e
GOLD—Soviet Union (Natalia Beate- 

mianova and Andrei Bukin).
SILVER—Soviet Union (Marina Klimova 

and Sergei Ponomarenko).
BRONZE—Canada (Tracy Wilson and 

Robert McCall)

IC E  H O C K E Y  
GOLD—Soviet Union.
SILVER-Finland.
BRONZE—Sweden.

L U G E
M e n

GOLD-Jens Mueller, East Getmany. 
SILVER-Georg Hackl, Weat Germany. 
BRONZE—louri Khartchenko, Soviet 

Union
D o o b I e a

GOLD—Joerg Hoffmann and Jochen Pietx- 
ach. Eaat Germany.

SILVER—Stefan Krausae and Jan 
Behrendt, East Germany.

BRONZE—Thomas Schwab and Wolfgang 
Slaudinger, Weat Germany.

Wo me n
(RMJ>-Steffi Walter, East Germany. 
SILVER—Ute Oberhoffner, Eaat Germany. 
BRONZE—C eratin S chm idt, Eaat 

Germany.

\ NORDIC COMBINED
l a d l v l d a a l

CiOLD-Hii^yt Kempf, Switaerland. 
SILVER—idaiis Suhtenbacber, Austria. 
BRONZE—AUar Levandi, Soviet Union.

T e a m
GOLD—West Germany (Thomas Mueller, 

Hans Pohl, Hubert Schwarz).
SILVER—Switzerland (Fredy Glanzmann, 

Hinpolyt Kempf, Aixlreas Schaad).
BRONZE—Austria (Hanajoerg Aachen- 

waM, (hienther Caar, Klaus Sulienbacher).

N O R D IC  SK IIN G  
M c ■

ISK Cross Ceantry 
G(HJ>-MikhaU Deviatiarov, Soviet Umon. 
S IL V E R -P al Gunnar Mikkelaplasa, 

Nonray.
BRONZE—Vladimir Smirnov, Soviet 

Union.
3SK Cross Ceuatry 

(X)LD—Alexei Prokourorov, Soviet Union. 
SILVER—Vladimir Smirnov, Soviet Union. 
BRONZE—Vegard Ulvang, Norway.

SSK Cross C oaotry 
GOLD—Gunde Svan, Sweden. 
SILVER-Maurilio De Zolt, lUly.

- B R O N ZE  —A ndy G r u e n e n fe ld e r , 
Switzerland.

«S K  R e l a y
GOLD-Sweden (Jan Ottoaaon, Thomas 

Waaabecg, Gunde Svan, Torgny Mogren).
SILVIn—Soviet L'nhm (Vladimir Smirnov, 

Vladimir Sakhnov, Mikhail Deviatiarov, 
Alexei Prokourarov).

BRONZE—Czechoslovakia (Radim Nw, 
Vaclav Koninka, Pavel Bene, Ladialav 
Svanda). Wo me n 

SK Cross Coaotry 
GOLD—Mar)o Matikainen, Finland 
SILVER—Tamara Tikhonova, Soviet 

Union.
BRONZE—Vida Venlaene, Soviet Union.

lOK Crass Caaatry 
(R>LD—V|da Ventaene, Soviet Union. 
SILVER—Raisa Smetanina, Soviet Union. 
BRONZE—Marjo Matikainen, Finland.

20K C ross Ceantry 
g o ld—Tamara Tikhonova, Soviet Union. 
SILVER—Anfissa Reztsova, Soviet Union. 

^  BRONZE—Raisa Smetanina, Soviet Union 
tOK Cross Ceantry Relay 

G O L D —S o v ie t  U nion  (S v e t la n a  
Nagueikina, Nina Gavriliuk, Tamara 
Tttmonova, Anflaaa Reztsova).

SILVER—Norway (Trade Dybendahl, 
Marit Wold, Anne Jahren, Marianne 
Dahlmo).

BRONZE-Finland (Pirkko MaatU, Marja 
Liisa Kirvesniemi, Marjo Matikainen, Jaana 
Savolainen).

SK I JU M P IN G  TO Meter
GOLD-Matti Nykanen, FinUnd. 
SILVER—Pavel Ploc, Czechoslovakia. 
BRONZE—JIri Malec, Czechoslovakia.

0 0 M e t e ’r
CK)U)-MatU Nykanen, FinUnd 
SILVER—Erik Johnsen, Norway. 
BRONZE—Matjaz DebeUk, YugosUvia 

T e a m
GOU>-Finland (Ari Pekka NikkoU, Matti 

Nykanen, Tuomo YlipuUi, Jari Puikkonen) 
SILVER—YugosUvia (Primoz UUga, Mal- 

Jaz Zupan, MBdUz DebeUk, Miran Tepes).
BRONZE—NorKby (Ole Eidhammer, Jon 

Kjonun, (Me Fidjestd, Erik Johnson).

S P E E D  SKATING 
M e n  
S 0 0

(X)LD—Jens-Uwe Mey, East Germany. 
SILVER—Jan Ykema, NetherUnds. 
BRONZE—Akira Kuroiwa, Japan.

1 , 0 0 0
(K>LD—NikoUi GulUev, Soviet Union 
SILVER—Jens-Uwe Mey, East (Urmany 
BRONZE—Igor Zhelezovsky, Soviet Union 

I , S 0 0
(K)LD—Andre Hoffmann, East (Urmany. 
SILVER—Eric FUim, Pembroke, Mass. 
BRONZE-Michael Ha(Uchieff. Austria

5 . 0 0 0
GOLD—Tomas GusUfson, Sweden. 
SILVER-Leo Visser, NetherUnds 
BRONZE—Gerard Kemkers, Netherlands.

1 0 . 0 0 0
GOLD—Tomas Gustafson, Sweden. 
SILVER—Michael Hadschieff, Austria 
BRONZE-Leo Visser, Netherlands 

W o m e n  
5 0 0

(K)LD—Bonnie BUir, (Champaign, III. 
SILVER—Christa Rothenburger, East 

Germany.
BRONTO-Karin KanU, EUst Germany.

1 , 0 0 0
GOLD—Christa Rothenburger, East 

Germs m
SILVER—Karin KanU, East Germany. 
BRONZE—Bonnie BUir, Champaign, III 

1 , 5 0 0
(X>LD—Yvonne van Gennip, NetherUnds 
SILVER—Karin KanU, East Germany 
BRONZE—Anlrea Ehiig, East Germany.

3 . 0 0 0
GOLD—Yvonne van Geimip, NetherUnds. 
SILVER—Andrea Ehrig, East (Urmany 
BRONZE—GabI Zange, East Germany.

5 . 0 0 0
GOLD—Yvonne van Geiinip, NetherUmlB 
SILVER—Ambea Ehrig, East (Urmany. 
BRONZE—Gobi Zange. East Germany.

, Atsociated P re » piMte

C A L G A R Y .—  J ill Trena ry of Colorado Springs, Colo, is carried 
on the shoulders of her United States teammates as the Am erican 
Winter Olym pic teams waiks into McMahon Stadium for the clos
ing ceremony Sunday night.

American speed skater 
will have many memories

with no chance against the military 
men of the Eastern bloc countries, 
and Bonny Warner, thrilled with a 
personal best sixth-place finish in 
the luge.

There were people like Corey 
Millen and Scott Fusco, hockey 
players who endured the disap- 
p^tm ent of a second straight 
seventh-place Olympic finish, and 
Mary. Docter, the Milwaukee 
waitressAvho gave up h ^  sport for 
3V̂  years and then made it back (m

the speed skating team after just 
two months of training.

They didn’t win a medal 
them, but fiiey hardly coHTd be 
termed failures. TTieŷ ^Were here 
and they cranpetad; sometimes
under most 
That’s real

circumstances 
I whole idea.

An^JTstandings are really so im
portant to you, check out the NBA 
and NHL. Or better yet, wait a 
week. The Grapefruit and Cactus 
Leagues are abwt to start.

CALGARY, Alberta (AP) -  
When Dan Jansen looks back on his 
Winter Olympics, his memories 
will be good and bad.

He will remember the death of 
his sister Jane, of course, and fall- 

t,ing twice in s p ^  skating races he 
was favored to win — races he 

inb^ to win in Jane’s memory. 
He also will remember the sup

port he received from teammates 
and total strangers, and that you 
can’t always get what you want.

In short, Jansen said, he will 
remember the lessons of the 
Games.

“ That (support) is something I’ll 
take away with me for the rest of 
my life,”  he said. “ Also the 
lessons, the lessons I’ve learned: 
'fliat things don’t alwajfs go the

way you plan, and that not 
everybody can be a winner. It’s a 
good lesson in life.”

On Sunday, the star-crossed 
speed skater who never maile it to 
the medal podium received an 
award at last. Jansen was given 
the Olympic Spirit Award, a U.S. 
Olympic Committee honor for an 
American'*athlete who “ overcame 
adversity and... never stopped try
ing to achieve his ch* her Olympic 
goal.”

“ I am accepting it on behalf of 
my sister and her memory, and for 
my entire family, who have had a 
hedi of a year this last year,”  
Jansen said. “ These two weeks 
didn’t go as I planned them over 
the last three years, but 1 still gain- 
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Underclassm en grab spotlight
in world of college basketball

By The Associated Press
It was Senior Day at North Carolina but a 

sophomore stole the show. Freshmen were the 
heroes for Temple and Kentucky and, just to make 
sure aD classes had equal representation, a junior 
led Georgia Tech.

—At Chapel Hill, N.C., sophomore Scott Willidms 
scored 20 points to lead five players in double figures 
as ninth-ranked North Carolina celebrated its final 
home game Sunday by crushing Gemson 88-52.

“ 1 think this is the fourth time weVe played them 
on Senior Day. I’ll be glad when we get out of this 

s Senior Day business,”  Clemson Coach Giff Ellis 
said.

—At Philadelphia, freshman Mark Macon hit his 
first six shots in the second half and scored 27 points 
as No. 1-ranked Temple defeated West Virginia
78-60.

“ They are a difficult team for us always,”  said 
Coach John Chaney, whose Owls nipped the Moun
taineers by one point in their ftrst meeting.

—At Lexington, freshman Eric Manuel, starting in 
place of in ju i^  Rex Chapman, scored seven of Ken
tucky’s last eight points as the I2th-ranked Wildcats 
overcame a nine-point second-half deficit and beat 
No. 10 Syracuse 62-58.

“ Manuel is not a freshman,”  Coach Eddie Sutton 
said. “ He is a seasoned player. He plays like a 
senior.”

—In Atlanta, junior Tom Hammonds scored 29 
points as No. 20 Georgia Tech defeated fifth-ranked 
Duke 91-87.

“ He put on a show,”  Coach Bobby Cremins said of 
Hammonds, who also grabbed six rebounds and held 
Duke star Danny Ferry to six points in the second 
half. “ He was unbelievable. V ^ t  a performance 
that kid put on. He never quits. He’s something 
special.”

Macon hit three straight jumpers in the opening
with 21 points.

..............impers
minutes of the second half, which started with Tem
ple leading 36-30. Wesj yjrginia twice cut the deficit 
to four points but a steal and a layup by Howard 
Evans and a three-point play by Mike Vreeswyk cap
ped a 9-2 run that put the Owls in front 60-48 with 9:16 
left.

Evans said Temple was tight in the first half 
because the seniors were'honored before the game.

“ My mother, my aunt and my sister were here,”  
he said. “ I was playing emotionally, and emotion 
doesn’t last too long. Coach likes us to play with the 
same expression on our face all the time.”

No. 12 Kentucky 62, No. 16 Syracuse 58 
Kentucky trailed Syracuse 49-40 lead with 12:19 

left. But the Orangemen kept missing the front end of 
1-and-ls and Winston Bennett scored nine points in a 
14-5 run that pulled Kentucky even at 54-54.

Derrick Coleman gave Syracuse the lead again 
with two frra throws. But Manuel grabbed a blocked 
shot, sank a jumper while falling backwards, then hit 
a foul shot to complete a three-point play.

After Rony Seikaly made two free throws for 
Syracuse, the last of his game—high 21 points, 
Manuel connected on a 15-footer from the haiwlinp to 
give Kentucky the lead for good 59-58 and drove the 
length of the floor for an uncontested dunk in the 
closing seconds.

“ I knew I had to come in and establish myself,”  
Manuel said. “ I had to do the things I’m capable of 
doing. I just had to keep working to get some picks, 
to get my shots. I couldn’t force things.”

Bennett paced Kentucky with 15 points, followed 
by Ed Davender with 14, Rob Lock with 12 and 
Manuel with 11.

I ’he weekend featured high-scoring performances 
by No. 19 Loyola Marymount, a 141-126 winner over 
the University of San Diego, and fourth-ranked 
Oklahoma, which blitzed Colorado 134-84.

Besides Duke and Syracuse, three other members 
ot tne Associated Press Top 20 were losers — No. 13 
Iowa beat seventh-ranked Michigan 95-87, Utah 
upset No 11 Brigham Young 62-60 and Kansas down
ed No 15 Missouri 82-77.

Elsewhere, it was No. 2 Purdue 69, Northwestern 
51; No. 3 Arizona 101, Arizona State 73; No. 6 Pitt 74, 
Connecticut 69; No. 8 Nevada-Las Vegas 71, Fresno 
State 60; No. 14 Bradley 95, Indiana State 74; No. 16 
Wyoming 85, San Diego State 59; No. 17 Vanderbilt 
75. Notre Dame 66r No 18 North Carolina State 64, 
Virgima 63.

No. 20 Georgia Tech 91, No. 5 Duke 87
Brian Oliver m a ^  three crucial free throws in the 

final 45 seconds to secure Tech’s seventh consecutive 
victory and the second straight loss for Duke. Tech 
took the lead for good at 87-85 with just under two 
minutes remaining on Anthony Sherrod’s 18-foot 
jumper.

Drapite his subpar second half. Ferry led Duke 
with 24 points. But Hammonds said he thought the 
defense on Ferry was the key to the victory.

“ He’s a three-dimensional player,”  Hammonds 
said. “ 1 knew I had to come out and do a good job on 
him.”

No. 1 Temple 78, West Virginia 69 
Temple, 25-1, overcame 31-percent shooting in the 

first half to boost its record to 11-0 in the Atlantic 10. 
It also marked the Owls’ fifth straight season with 25 
victories West Virginia was led by Tyrone Shaw

No. 9 North Carolina 88. Clemson 52 
North Carolina rolled to its 33rd straight victory 

over Clemson, which played without leading scorer" 
Elden Campbell, who was suspended for selling com
plimentary tickets. J.R. Reid and Ranzino Smith, 
one of two seniors on the squad, scored 12 points 
apiece for the Tar Heels.

“ Clemson came here not at full strength, so it is 
hard to get a feel for how well we really did,”  said 
Coach Dean Smith, who celebrated his 57th birthday.

The wacky SWC race
By The Associated Press

One of the more bizarre cham
pionship basketball races in 
modem Southwest Conference 
history will come to wild-and- 
crazy conclusion this week.

Bdt it may be the very last 
game on March 6 before the 
champion is crowned when 
Arkansas plays at Texas Tech in 
a regionally televised Sunday 
afternoon game.

Southern Methodist still has 
the best chance of winning the 
title although the Mustangs keep 
shying away from the finish 
line.

The Ponies could have clinch
ed a tie for the crown Saturday 
night but were slow getting out 
of the gate and fell 76-69 to Texas 
in Austin. They had defeated the 
Longhorns 75-70 three weeks 
ago.

SMU dropped to an 11-4 ledger 
while Arkansas, a 112-87 con
queror of Rice, edged up to 10-4.

Ba y l o r ,  whi c h  b la s te d  
HousUhi 888-73, improved to 9-5 
and a tie with Texas for third 
place.

Texas A&M (7-7) downed 
Texas Tech (4-10) 68-66 in the 
other league game.

Rice (3-12) and idle Texas 
Christian (3-11) are battling to 
avoid the cellar because the 
ninth place team doesn’t go to 
the SWC Post-Season Gassic.

SMU has only one league 
game left, against TCU Wednes
day night in Dallas at Moody 
Coliseum.

The Razorbacks have two 
rough road games, at Houston 
on Thursday night then on to 
Texas Tech. The Thursday night 
game will be on national televi
sion (the USA Network) at 8
p.m.

SMU could clinch a title tie 
against TCU then sit back and 
hope Arkansas loses one of its 
two games for an outright 
league title, first for the 
Mustangs in 21 years. It’s been 
16 years since SMU shared a 
title.

Astociat«d Prett photo
C O L L E G E  S T A T IO N  —  Texas A & M  forward Donald Thompson 
(30) powers his w ay past Texas Tech forward Wes Lowe to score 
a bucket in A& M 's win over Texas Tech.

“ SMU is still sitting good com
pared to Arkansas,”  said Texas 
Coach Bob Weltlich.

SMU fell behind 10-1 to start 
the game and couldn’t recover.

“ To be a championship team 
you have to win road games and 
we didn’t,”  said forward Clarlton 
McKinney. “ We’re not a cham
pionship team yet.”

SMU Ckiach Dave Bliss said, 
' ‘Texas got off to a great start 
and we lud trouble catching up. 
We tried hard but it didn’t pay 
off.”

Kato Armstrong, SMU’s star 
guard, was held without a field 
goal although he hit 14 of 16 free

throws.
Baylor beat Houston for the 

fifth consecutive time, a record 
for SWC teams against the 
Cougars.

Darryl Middleton scored 22 
points and Michael Williams ad
ded 25 as the Bears coasted to 
victory.

“ They are just the two best 
players in this league day in and 
day out,”  said Baylor Ckiach 
Gene Iba.

Lakers win 10th straight Veteran Pokes quarterback
By The Astoclated Press

Even with Michael Cooper sidelined with an in
jury, the Los Angeles Lakers continue to dominate 
file NBA.

Wes Matthews, replacing Cooper as the Lakers’ 
sixth man, scored nine points in the fourth quarter. 
By I on Scott finished w i^ 30 and Magic John^n had 
23 points and 15 assists Sunday night as Los Angeles 
defeated Phoenix 111-97 for its 10th consecutive vic
tory and 34th in 37 games.

“ Wes is playing great basketball for us,”  Lakers 
Coach Pat Riley said. “ It’s been five or six games 
that he’s been productive and given us solid backup 
minutes, if he stays in tune with the game, he’s going 
to be eftective ”

The Lakers took advantage of the disarray in the 
Suns lineup. Mark West, Ron Moore, Tyrone (Corbin, 
Craig Hodges and Kevin Johnson are new to the 
team because of trades last week, and Hodges and 
Johnson are injured.

Rookie Armon Gilliam had 19 points, Jeff Hor- 
iiacek added 17 points and 15 assists and (3orbin 
scored 10 of his 16 points in the fourth quarter for the 
Suns, who have lost 20 more games than they’ve won.

The Suns, losers of 13 straight at The Forum, used 
a 14-6 spurt in the first four minutes of the third 
quarter to reduce a 62-47 halftime deficit to 68-61. But 
a 15-6 Los Angeles run restored the margin to 92-77 in 
the final minute of the period.

The backcourt combo of Scott and Johnson scored 
20 and 17 points, respectively, in the first half. Scott 
scored five during a 15-6 first-period run and Johnson 
scored eight to fuel a 17-6 burst over the last 3>4 
minutes of the second quarter.

Pistons 106, Celtics 101
Detroit, which has lost seven straight at Boston 

(larden, beat the Celtics for the eighth straight time 
at the Silverdome.

The Pistons outscored Boston 26-13 in the first nine 
minutes of the second half for a 79-71 lead. But Larry 
Bird scored 14 of his 26 points in a 26-15 Boston run, 
capped by a 3-pointer that put the Celtics ahead 97-94 
with 5:56 left in the game.

The Pistons;> oow 27-0 when leading after three 
quarters, outscored the Celtics 12-4 t ^  rest of the 
way. getting six points from Dennis Rodman and 
four from Isiah Thomas. Rodman and Thomas 
finished with 17 points apiece.

Kevin McHale finished with 33 points for Boston, 
while Adrian Dantley, playing sparingly in his se
cond game back from an ankle injury that kept him 
out 10 games, had 19 for Detroit.

Rockets 108, Spars 95
Houston survived the absence of Sleepy Floyd as 

center Akeem Olajuwon had 10 of his 26 points and 
six of his 15 rebounds in the first quarter against San

thinking about retirement

As&ociated Press photo
H O U S TO N  —  Houston Rockets' center Akeen Ola
juwon (34) grabs a rebound away from San An
tonio Spurs' Greg Anderson during first quarter' 
action.

Antonio.
Floyd missed the game because his mother is 

seriously ill in Gastonia, N.C Frank Brickowski, 
who had 21 points for the Spurs against Houston in a 
victory on Friday, did not play because of a bone 
bruise.

With the assistance of two goaltending calls on Ola
juwon, San Antonio took an 8-0 lead, only to be 
outscored 21-4 by the Rockets over a six-minute 
stretch. By the end of the first quarter, Houston led 
29-20, and the Spurs never caught up.

Walter Berry led San Antonio with 16 points.
Nuggets 109, Knicks 100*

Denver snapped New York’s three-game winning 
streak, its longest of the season, as Michael Adams 
scored 15 of his 18 points in the first quarter, giving 
the Nuggets the lead for good. '

The Nuggets, who committed an NBA season-low 
five turnovers, led 32-25 after one period and extend
ed the margin to 57-43 at halftime as Blair 
Rasmussen had 16 of his 20 points in the first two 
quarters.

The Knicks never caught up in the second half, 
with Denver’s Lafayette Lever scored 22 of his 24 
points in last two periods.

’TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Dallas 
Cowboys quarterback Danny 
White says he is thinking of retir
ing after 12 NFL seasons, though 
he is more bothered by off-the- 
field criticism than his lingering 
wrist injury.

“ It’s not an easy decision,”  
said White at a football clinic 
here Saturday. “ The wrist is 
fine. It’s not a question of 
anything having to do with my 
physically. I’ ll never be able to 
bend it.

“ Pathologically, I’m having a 
problem. Emotionally, I’m fine. 
I’ve gotten about 90 percent of 
the strength back and I can still 
improve that a little bit. It’s 
merely a matter of adapting.

“ It’s not a physical question. 
It’s more a psycological ques
tion,”  White said. “ It’s just a 
kind of beating you take off the 
field. That, for me, is something 
I’ve grown kind of tired of. It 
takes a little fun out of the 
game.”

White, 36, has played for 
Dallas since 1976. He was blamed 
by some fans for not leading the 
Cowboys to the Super Bowl like 
his predecessor Roger Staubach.

“ At some point, it’s going to 
get to the point where the game’s 
not as much fun for me as it once ‘ 
was. And that’s when it’s going to 
hit me... that’s it’s time to 
retire,”  said White. “ That might 
come next month and it may not 
come for a couple of years.”

White is bothered by the wrist 
injury on his throwing hand. His 
right wrist was broken on Nov. 2, 
1986, when he was sacked by New 
York Giants defensive lineman 
Carl Banks and has not healed 
properly.

His wrist remains stiff and 
bothers him primarily when he 
throws on the run or when soft 
“ touch”  passes are required, he 
says.

White said he plans to gear up 
for the Cowboys’ training camp 
in July at Thousand Oaks, Calif.

ready and if he’s seen enough of 
Steve to know if he’s going to be 
the type of quarterback he 
wants. They’ve got to decide 
who’s going to be their quarter
back for the next 10 years.

“ Physically, right now I’m 
ready to go. I’ve been working 
out and I’m going to continue to 
work out. I’m planning to go back 
to camp and be ready to play. I 
think (Dallas Coach) Tom (Lan
dry) obviously would like to have 
me there.

“ As far as the season is con
ce rn e d , Tom  m ust decide  
whether (backup) Steve Pelleur 
is ready or not, when he’ll

“ But I’m not going to commit 
to anybody at this point (and 
say) ‘Yes, I ’ll be there’ or ‘No, I 
won’t.’ If something ha(>pens bet
ween now and then to change my 
mind. I’ll change my mind. I 
think it would be foolish because 
■too many things could happen. I 
just want to keep my options 
open.”

be

White, who grew up in nearby 
Mesa, was an All-American 
quarterback at Arizona State 
from 1971-73.

Thomas C. Turi^r, M. D.
Svecinlizinii in Di.seases'TniaSureeru o f the EueSpecializing in Diseases^Itm Surgery o f  tfie Eye

announces the opening of Midland offices

Tuesday, March I
in Suite 3-A , Trinity Professional Center 

3001 West IllinoLs

'̂ Hour.s by uppointinent. Surgery may be done in 
• Midland Outpatient Surgery Outer, next door.

Telephone 694-2691

Memories.
Continued from page 1-B 

ed a lot out of them.
“ I’ve had some good memories 

out of this, even though the main 
memories are sad ones.”

Jansen said too much emphasis 
was placed on winning at the Olym
pics, and one of his teammates said 
the experience of Jansen showed 
there were rewanU^nore precious 
than gold, silver and bronze to be 
gained at the Games.

best, that’ s what

“ It’s just a g rn t opportunity to 
be in the Olympics,”  said Bonnie 
Blair, whose speed skating gold 
and brunze accounted for one-third 
of the U.S. BMdals at Calgary. “ If 
you win a medal, it makes it even 
latter But just being here and do

ing your 
matters.”

Robert Helmick, the president of 
the USOC, said American athletes 
can do better than they showed in 
the last two weeks.

But Helmick also said that winn
ing medals should not be the main 
goal.

“ What does count is competing, 
and if we compete well, the medals 
will come,”  he said. “ If we focus 
just on the medals, that’s a 
mistake.”

To compete well, Helmick said, 
the United States needs more train
ing facilities for winter sports, 
along with more money from cor
porate sponsore.
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Malone and Hogan Clinic is pieased to introduce our 
new Dermatoiogist, Abraham Lopez, M.D. Dr. Lopez 

^  comes to Big Spring from San Antonio, Texas.

^  ^  a  native Puerto Rican, Dr. Lopez received his medicai
* fro»nLeSaiie University in Msxico City. He has

J  compieted his intemshipa at the Ponce District 
Generai Hospitai in Ponce, Puerto Rico, and at the 
Boston University Medicai Center affiiiate in Fram
ingham, Massachusetts. Dr. Lopez served with the 
United States Air Force, compieted a residency in Der- 
matoiogy and was honorabiy discharged in 1985. He 
speaks fluent Spanish.AbrahanwR. Lopez, M.D.

Malone and Hogan Clinic
1501 W. 11th Place Big Spring

267-6361 or 1-800-262-0361

Malone and Hogan Clinic Is pleased to welcome Dr. 
Lopez and his family to Big Spring. Appointments are 
now avaltaye.
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Bowling
WXONXaOAY NITS TRIO 

RESULTS —  Arrow RaMg. o««r Team « ,  H ; 
Tn m  fM av«r MortR Robertiaa’i, 6-t; fUmiiier 
HMdi oinr Lout Stan, M ; Ludiy Ducki over 
Sacuritjr State Bank, M ; Auto Parts of Big S|irii« 
over Team fl, M ; hi ae. game end lerien (man) 
WaKar Little * Jerald Burgeae, an and Walter 
Uttia, W ; id ae. game and aerlan (woman) B v - 
bnra Clatk, us and SM; U  hdep game and aeriaa 
(man) Parry Hall, »  and Waber Little, sao; hi 
hdep game and lariaa (woman) Barbara Clark, 
MS and «■ ; hi ae. team game and aatiea Hammer 
Haade, 561 and 1577; hi hdep team game and 
■arlea Lucky Ducks, 546 and Hammer Heach. 
U14; ^ l a  ooavarled —  Leon Karby, 7-t A 4-7A.

STANDINGS — Loan Stan. 137-55; Hammer 
Hands, m m -. Lucky Ducks, 11A74; Security 
State Bank, I I M ;  Arrow Rafiig., t7-956; M. 
Rabartooa'a, 15-101; Team no, 77-107; Team n , 
77-115; Team iO, 05-1M-, Auto Parta at Big Spor- 
ii« , 54-130.

LADIE8 MAJORS BOWUNG 
RESULTS -  Luik Paint over WUUe’a Cafe, 0-3; 

Styliatica Hair Salon over Odd Balls, 6-2; Parco 
over Mitfita, 50; SUnper Travel over Walltoch, 
Inc., M : Big Spring Munic over SAH Floar Cover
ing, AO; Gutter Duetart tied Rockwell Broa., 4-t; 
Reeder b a n  over Gentleman’a Corner, AS;

Davia, 555; hi hdep giune and aeriaa Batty Ray 
Ooflee, 250 and B a ^  Ray Coffee and Sadie 
Wallace, ISO; hi ae. team g a m  and aeriaa Skipper 
Travel, 075 and Luak Paint A Big Spring Music, 
1(70; hi hdep team game and s e i^  9nppar 
Travel, 554 and Big Spring Music, 3431; ipiita OOD- 
vertod — Lois Graves, AlO; Anita CUne, 50 A A7; 
Wilma Haodmon, AlO.

STANDINGS—Skipper Travel, 13002; Big Spr
ing Muaic, 111-01; GanUemen’s Corner, 107-05; 
Cline Conat., 10AO5; Ptacea A Pleasuraa, 10300: 
Reeder Ina., 9005; Luak Paint, 5004; Miafita, 
5A04; Willie's Csfe, 9706; Gutter Dusters, 9A05; 
Odd BsUs, 0500; Rockwell Broa., 9A01; Countiy 
Gala, 93100; Parco, 57-07; StyllsUcs Hair Sahn, 
03-110; SAH Floor Covering, 0A112; Albert’s 
Upholstary, 7A114; Welltech, Inc., 7A122.

CAPROCK TRIO
RESULTS — Underdogs over Super Poiver, A4; 

Team «13 over Burgeoo AutomoUvel, 100; Per
mian Research over G A L n , A l; Golden Plains 
over D. L. Doriand, A l; G. L. n  over J. D. 
Gerage, 100; Chaparral Const, over Dr. Kilgore 
Opt., A3; hi sc. game and series Alton Fields, 339 
and Sam GonisM, 7M; hi hdep game and serien 
Alton Fieldi, 250 a n d ^ l; hi sc. team game and 
leriai Chaparral Const., 560 aqd 2100; hi hdep 
team game and aerieoG. L. 42,652 and Chaparral 
Conat , 3404.

STANDINGS — Chaparral Conat., SA23; Team 
#12,5A3S; Burgati Automotive, 50-30; Dr. KUgote 
Opt., 44-36; Permian Research, 43-37; G. L. #1, 
4005; Super Power, 4000; C. L. #3, 38-42; Undar- 
dogi, 3004; Golden Plains, 27-53; J. A D. Garage, 
3355; D. L. Doriand, 2356.

MENS MAJOR BOWLING
RESULTS — Coca Cota over Rainbow Energy 

Syatem, AO; Parks Ins. Agency over Century 
“21", AO; Parka Conv. Center over Coastal Oil A 
tiaa, AO; Freddies over Bob Brock Ford, A3; 
WUaon Auto Electric ipUt Mac Took, 40; hi 
single game snd series Mark Dobek, 350 and John 
Cslvlo, 004; hi team game and series Freddies, 
1112 and 3050.

STANDINGS — Parks Ins. Agency, 11A73; 
Coca Cota, 11A7I; Bob Brock Ford, HATS; Parks 
Conv. Center, 113(0; Rainbow Energy ^ t e m , 
10300; Mac Tools, 0400; Freddies, 01-101; Wilson. 
Auto Electric, n-100; Century “ U ", 7A113; 
Coastal Oil A Gaa, 53-140.

TUESDAY COUPLES
RESULTS — Cosden Pipe Line over Saunden 

OE3), AO; Team IS over Garmanta Im., 5-0; 
Parka Agmcy, Inc., over Team #10, A3; Head 
Human over Timbers At Work, A3; Sew What 
over Hestar'a Supply Co., A3; Double R Cattle Co. 
over Cat-Tax Doaer Co., A3; First Federal Sav
ings #1 over Bob's CuRom Woodwork, A3 Arrow 
Refrigeration Co. aver L H Office Center, A3; 
Pint Federal Savings #2 over Mass Creek Lake, 
A3; hi 1C. game and leriet (man) Lee McMur- 
trey, 373 a ^  Leon Karby, 506; hi ic. game and 
■arias (woman) Joyces Davia, 2M and 022; hi 
hdep game and siries (man) Lea HcMurtiay, 300 
and Ron Robty, 070; hi hdep game and series

m

(woman) Ariane McMurtrey, Ml and Joycee 
Davis, 040; U sc. team gams and tarias Head 
Hunters, 040 and 3003; hi hdep team game and 
■vies Head Human, 900 and 3435.

STANDINGS -  Germania Im., 13A55; Double 
R Cattle Co., IHATO; Mom Creek LMm, 11A70; 
First Federal Savings #3, 11A03; Sew What, 
110(2; Head Human, t07-(5; First Federal Sav
ings #1, SAM; Bob's Cmtom Woodwork,« ( ( ;  Ar
row Refrigeration Co., 53100; Saunders OED, 
0A103; Cosden Pipe Um , 57-106; Parks Agency, 
Inc., 57-106; L H (Mfice Center, OAIOO; Team #10, 
OAldO; Cat-Tax Dour Co., 53100; Team #15, 
03110; Hmter's Supply Co., 7A110; Timbers At 
Work, 73113 '

« S.
,  PIN POPPERS

RESOLTS — KuykendaU Inc. over Gamble 
Painting, 30; Knmt Coop FertiUierl over Health 
Food Omiar, 30; L H Office Center over 
Strickland Knight, 33; Teague Tatp: Upholstary 
over Sanden Farms, A3; Bearden Contractors 
over 0 A M  Oilfield Chantiuclion, A3; Jerry’s 
Pumping Service over Briggs Welding, A3; Team 
14 over Double R Cattle Co., A3; hi sc. game and 
serietMary Walls, 300 and 544; hi hdep game and 
serim Faye Stoker, 342 and Donna Brown, 566; hi 
sc. team game and serim Kuykendall Inc., 565 
and Bearden Contractors, -1545; hi hdep team 
game and lerim Team 14, 555 and 2380; mmt 
spUta converted — Elsie Billings and Leota Reid, 
2 etch.

STANDINGS -  KuykendaU Inc., 11A06; Double 
R Cattle Co., 111-73; L H Office Center, 10A70; 
Knott Coop Fertilizer, lOAOO;. Jerry's Pumping 
Servica, 50-56; Tmm 14, 5S (l;o  Teague Tatp: 
Upholstery, 01-03; Health Food Center, 50(4; O A 
M OUfiaM ComtnicUon, 90(4; Strickland Knight, 
77-107; Brigm Welding, 7A100; Gamble Painting, 
6A11S; Sanders Farms, 0A115.

INDUSTRIAL
RESULTS —C oots over Saunders Co., AO; Fina 

over Team 3  AO; O'Daniel Trucking over Price 
Coom., A3; L. G. Nix Dirt Co. over Western Con
tainer, A3; hi sc. game and aeries (tie) Jack Grif
fin, Sr., and Child Carr, 227 and (tie) Marcus 
Phillips and Chuck Carr, 572; hi hdep game and 
seriaa Jack Griffin, Sr. 248 and Ricky Dyer, 657; 
hi sc. team game and seriaa L. G. Nix Dirt Co., 538 
and Ckors, 2649; hi hdep team game and serial 
L.G. Nix Dirt Co., 1003 and Fina, 2004.

STANDINGS -  Coon, 14060; L.G. NU Dirt 
Co., 11306; Price Corn!., 110-90; Fina, 107-03; 
O'Daniel TriickiiM, 102-50; Team 8, 73122; 
Western Cootainer, 73122; Saunders Co., 71-129.

GUYS A DOLLS
RESULTS -  FiDh Wheels over Manuel Flares 

Barber Shop, 8-0; Keaton Koior over JaSisr Con
st., 0-0; Parks OU Co. over Paisanm, A2; Van’s 
WeU Service, Inc. over Kit Smith Emerprises, 
A2; Pinkie’s over Big Spring Athletics, Inc., A2; 
hi ic . game and seriaa (man) Roy Osborne, 201 
and R ^  Osbonia and Jack Griffin Sr., (tie), 545; 
hi hdep game and series Pete WilUams, 233 and 
Harvey Hooser, 638; hi sc. game and series 
(woman) Louise Hamilton, 175 and Inez Bearden, 
401; hi hdep game and series (woman) Louise 
HamUton, 236 and Inez Bearden, 514; hi sc. team 
game and series Big Spring Athletics, Inc., 657 
and Fifth Wheels, 1550; hi hdep team game and 
series Pinkie’s, tl2 and Filth Wheels, 2355.

STANDINGS -  Fifth Wheels. 111-73; Van's 
WeU Service, Inc., 110374; Kit Smith Enterprises, 
10A78; Big Storing AUielUcs, Inc., 90-85; Keaton 
Kolor,9A90; Parks OU C o, 94-00; Paisanos.OAW; 
Pinkie's, 7A106; Manuel's Fiores Barber Shop, 
8A108; Jaklar Comt., 6AI18.

NEW MISSES
REiSULTS — Campbell Comt. over Tex-Mex, 

AO; Pin Poppers over Park Ind., A2; Country 
Flowers over Highland Lanes, A2; BuUdozer tied 
L A M  Ind #2, 4-4; Do G oodm  oiver Ebony A 
Ivory, IA2; Gutter Dusters over Fifth Wheels, 
OAO; Cameo Homes over Dominos, A2; hi sc. 
game and aeries Joycee Davis, 200 and 587; hi 
hdep game and aeries NeU CampbeU and Bonnie 
M e^tt, 240 and Donna Reyna, 535; hi sc. team 
game and aeries Budweiser, 076 and 1800.

STANDINGS -  Fifth Wheels, 124-60; 
Budweiser, I1A73; Park Inn Ind., 111(1; Country 
Flowers, I0AO3; Dominm, 107-05; L A M Ind #2, 
95-96; Higliland Lanes, OAOO; Pin Poppers, 0A102; 
Tex-Mex, 0A104i Gutter Dusters, 8A104; Do 
Gooders, 03100; ffiiany A Ivory, 8A112: CampbeU 
Comt., 73114; Cameo Homes, 77-115.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
RESULTS — Texas Highway Dept, over State 

Nat. Bank, A2; Hughes Rentals Soles over Park 
Inn Inter., 830; Caldwell over Parry’s Pumping,

A2; Coor's over Hot Rod’s Rd. Sar., A2; Chuck’a 
OU qA t with P.V. Pumping, A4; hi game am 
serim Mark Ram, 344 and OO; hi taam game and 
serim Coon, 1063 and 30B.

WEONEBOAY MITE STRIKERS 
RESULTS — Corona over Pats Chevron, 30; 

B«an tied Shroyara Motan, A4; Friddlm over 
Team 7, A3; Conunrhe TraU Golf Cotum over 
Rainbow Eag., AO; Night Rangan over Almmt 
Brown, A3; Calvarto Uq. Store over Tony's Tex
aco, AO; hi 1C. game and oerim GUbart Oanerm, 
243 and 040; hi hdep game and serim, GUbart 
Cisnarm, 250 and 007; Use. team game and series 
Freddias 805 and 2541.

STANDINGS -  Freddies, 13A55; CaiberU Liq. 
Store, 12377; Pate Chevron, 122-7B; Boom, 111(0; 
Team 7, 103-98; Comanche Till Golf Course, 
102-05; Night Rangan, 102-08; Raitoboiw Eng., 
101-03; Tonya Texaco, 53102; Shroyers Maters, 
0A105; Carom, 77-123; Almost Brown, 7A1M.

N B A  Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

AIIbbUc MvUoa .. .
w . . L .. P e l.. . GB

Boston 39 17 .696
New York 22 32 .407 16
P hiladeipbia 22 32 .407 16
Washington . 21 32 .396 lew
New Jersey 12 42 .222 26

Central Divtolaa ...
Detroit 35 15 .Ho —

Atlanta 35 20 .636 1
C hicago 31 24 .564 \
M ilwaukee 29 24 .547 6
Indiana ' 29 25 .537 6W
Cleveland 28 28 \500 8W

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MMwesI DIvioloa

w .. L ..I P e t.. . GB
Dallas 37 17 .685 -w

Denver 33 20 .623 3W
Houston 32 21 .604 4W
Utah 27 26 .509 9W
San Antonio 21 31 .404 15
S acram en to 16 38 '.2 9 6 21

Pacific Divtalsn ..
L .A . Lakera 45 9 .833 —

Portland 33 21 .611 12
Seattle 29 27 .518 17
P hoen ix 17 37 .315 28
Golden State 14 38 .269 30
L.A. Clippers 12 40 .231 32

Satarday’s Games . . .
Indiana 106, New Jersey 50 
Portland 123, Atlanta 120 
Milwaukee 94, CUcago 91 
DaUas 100, Philadelphia 91 
Waxhingten 115, Phoenix 106 
Lm Angieles CUppers 97, Cleveland 06 
SeatUe 114, ( M t e  SUte ill

Sanday’s Games ................. to
Detroit IDS, Boston 101 
Denver 100, New York 100 
Houston IDS, San Antonio 05 
Los Angeles Lakers 111, Phoenix 97

Mawday'f Gamas .....................
CUcago at PUUdelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Denver at Dallaa, 8:30 pfm.
Washington at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.
Utah at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Portland. 10:30 p.m.

Tnaoday's Garnet .....................
Loo Angeles CUppers at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana al New York, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Boston at MUwaukee, 8 p.m.
Phoenix at San Antomo, 0:30 p.m.
Houston at Utah, 0:30 p.m.
Los Angeles Lakers at Seattle. 10:30 p.m.

State Tourney
AUSTIN (AP) -  Here is the schedule for the 

Texas high school girls state basketbaU tourna
ment at the Frank Irwin Center on the University 
of Texas campus Thursday through Saturday:

THURSDAY
CLASS lA SEHIFINALS-5 30 a.m.: Byers. 

2A3, VS. LaPoyner, 32-1; 10 a.m.: Moulton, 33(, 
jp .  Nazareth, 32-2. «

CLASS 3A SEMIFINALS-2 p.m.: Ingleside. 
34-0, vs. Brownfield. 2A8; 3:30 p.m.: Hardin- 
Jefferson, 33-0, vs. Browmboro, 31-4.1

CLASS 4A SEMIFINALS-7 p.m.: Leveiland.

331, vs. WUmer-HutcUm, 23(; 0:30 p.m.: 
Catallen, S4(, vs. PflugervUle, 37(.

FRIDAY

CLASS 2A S E M IF IN A L S-0 :30  a m .: 
Shollowater, SA5, va. Godiey, 3A2; 11 a.m.: 
Grapeland, 33(, vs. BIoamlngtiDn, 255.

CLASS SA SEMIFINALS-4 p m.: Clear Crack. 
31-2, va. North Mesquite, 3A0; 0 p.m.: Duncan
ville, 3A2, vs. Austin Lanier, 3A2.

SATURDAY
9 a.m. — Class lA champknaUp 
10:30 a.m. — Class lA champknaUp 
2 p.m. — Class 2A championUp 
3:30 p.m. — CUxa 4A champioroUp 
7:15 p.m. — Class 5A champiansUp

Transactions
BASEBALL ..........................

American Leagae ....................
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Traded Ray Knight, 

third baseman, to the Detroit Tigers for Mark 
Thurmond, pitcher.

BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed te tenna with Wee 
Gardner, pitcher, and John Marzano, catcher.

SEATTLE MARINERS-Signed BUI Will 
pitcher, te a one-year contract.

TEXAS RANGERS-Signed Edwin Correa 
Bobby Witt, pitchers, te one-year contracts.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Signed John CerutU, 
pitcher, te a one-year contract.

National Leagae ....................
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Signed Milt 

Thompson, outfielder, and Marvin Freeman, pit
cher, te one-year contracts.

BASKETBALL .......................
National Baiketball Azzociatioa __

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Signed Kenny 
Fields, forward, te a today contract.

NEW JERSEY NETS-Signed Ricky Wilson, 
guard.

HOCKEY ............................
National Hockey League .............

HARTFORD WHALERS-Signed Scott Young, 
forward, to a mulUyear contract and MUce 
McEwen, defenseman, for the remainder of the 
1987-08 season.

MINNESOTA NORTH STi^RS-Recalled Man 
ny Viveiroo, defenseman, from Kalamazoo of the 
International Hockey League.

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Recalled Murray 
Brumwell, defenseman, from Utica of the 
American Hockey League.

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Recalled Brad 
Dalgarno, forward, from Springfield of the 
American Hockey League. Sent Rod Dailman, 
forward to Springfield.

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Sent Dave MeU- 
wain, forward, to Muskegon of the International 
Hockey League.

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Recalled Alain 
Raymond, goaltender, from Fort Wayne of the In
ternational Hockey League.

COLLEGE ...  ...................
BROWN—Annonuced the resignation of Herb 

Hammond, hockey coach.

M ISL Standings
Eastern Divitlon .....................

w . . L.. Pci.. . GB
M innesota 24 15 .615 _

Cleveland 20 19 .513 4
Dallas 19 20 .487 5
C hicago 17 19 .472 5W
B altim ore 17 22 .436 7

Western Division ..
San D lego ' 28 9 .757 —
T a com a  , 19 19 .500 9W
Kansas City 18 18 .500 9W
Los Angeles 17 18 .488 10
Wichita 16 20 .444 IIW
St. Louis 11 27 .289 17W

Saturday’s Gamet . 
Baltimore 4, DaUaa 3 
CUcago 7, Cleveland 6. 20T 
Minnesota 6, Los Angeles 3

Sunday's Games .. 
KaoMi City 5, Tacoma 2 
Son Diego 5, St. Louis 2

Monday'I Garnet . 
No game scheduled

Tuesday's Gamet . 
Loa Angeles at CUcago, 8:35 p.m. 
Tacoma at Dallas, 8:35 p.m.
St. Louis at Wichita, 8:35 p.m.

Continued from po90 1-8
Hollywood actress left her fans a 
final memory with a double encore 
show in the exhibition Sunday 
night.

She danced defiantly to a song 
with the lyric “ I am what I am, I 
am my own special creation,”  then 
donned a sequin-atudded black 
leather jacket and shook up the 
Saddledome with a sexy disco 
dance to Michael Jackson’s ‘ ‘Bad. ”

Finally, she put on a white 
cowboy hat, one of the symbols of 
these Games in an oil and cattle 
town, and danced^one last goodbye.

Brian Boitanot a Nureyev on 
skates from Sunnyvale, Calif., 
leaped higher than anyone in his 
gold, medal routines, and thrilled 
the crowd with his swashbuckling 
closing show.

No skater, though, pumped up 
the fans as much as Cianada’s kids, 
Brian Orser and the silver belle, 
Liz M anley. Each received 
thunderous standing ovations Sun
day and gave the croweb glittering 
farewells.

Orser, in royal blue, stood at 
center ice, lodcing up at the 19,000 
fans with glistening cobalt blue 
eyes, then ^ t e d  soulfully to Neil 
Diamond’s ‘ ‘Story of My Life.”

It was a poignant moment for 
Orser, who had been deeply wound
ed by just missing the gold against 
B o i t a n o  a n d  h a d  t a l k e d  
ph ilosophically  about going 
through life as the silver m ^ lis t  
instead of the winner.

On this night, though, with the 
pressure of competition yielding to 
the sheer freedom to skate, Orser 
celebrated life with a spectacular 
flip and was rewarded afterward 
with kisses and hugs and flowers 
from female admirers.

Manley, who shocked everyone, 
including herself, by winning the 
long program and capturing a 
silver that was good as gold to her 
countrymen, was greet^ by a cry 
of “ We love you, Lizzie”  before her 
final encore.

Debi Thomas, too, made an emo
tional departure after letting the 
gold literally slip away Saturday 
night in one of her worst perfor
mances ever and settling for 
bronze.

“ My heart wasn’t in it after I 
m iss^  the«firt jump. Because I 
kind of felt like, the whole reason 
I’m here is to skate great,”  she 
said. “ And I didn’t do that com
bination. So from then on out, I 
couldn’t be great.”

It was a sad night, a time for the 
20-year-old from San Jose to think 
about quitting skating and going 
back to Stanford University to pur
sue her pre-med studies. But she 
recovered a little on Sunday and 
skated out her blues in a shimmer
ing gold dress.

Free of pressure, she was the

epitome of grace on ice, appearing 
sometimes to be singing as she 
skated. A lilting, bittersweet song 
about success ar^ failure included 
the line, “ Maybe just one more 
time ...”  and when the singer sang 
about tears, she momentarily 
covered tm* face writh her hands.

World records were set in nearly 
all the speed skating events, but 
personalities made these Games 
special.

Flying Finn Matti Nykanen, once 
a baiToom brawler who harnessed 
his aggressiveness to challenge the 
skies, won three golds wi& his 
soaring, poetic flights in ski 
jumping.

Alberto Tomba, the cocky 
21-year-old La Bomba, set off a 
wild Italian celebration by power
ing to gold medals in the slalom 
and giant slalom.

He got the brush-off at first when 
he tr i^  to give flowers to Witt after 
her freestyle show, but later won a 
formal introduction and a smile. 
He acknowledged, though, that any 
would-be romance was thwarted 
by language problems.

No Olympian won more atten
tion, had more fun and gave more 
joy to fans than Ekldie “ *nie E^gle” 
Edwards, the overweight, under
trained, ski jumping Briton with 
the bottle-thick glasses and in
defatigable grin.

Some said he invented a new 
sport — ski dropping — but he 
reminded everyone that these 
Games are more about trying than 
winning. There are many Walter 
Mittys, daydreaming about adven
ture, but Eddie Edwards dared to 
live his dream and Olympic fans 
were grateful for the chance to 
watch.

Bonnie Blair, smaller than her 
Elast German rivals, imbued the 
Games with the spirit of the pure 
amateur who fi^ ts against all 
odds to be the best she can be.

Blair, the toast of Champaign, 
111. and all America, won the 
500-meter speed skating gold in 
world-record time and took a 
bronze in the 1,000. But she 
disagreed with Steinbrenner that 
“ the bottom line”  of the Games is 
the medal count.

‘ ‘Just being here and doing your 
best, that’s what matters,” she 
said.

The only medal Dan Jansen won 
was the USOC’s Olympic Spirit 
Award, a bronze medallion encas
ed in glass that meant as much as 
any gold.

No one who saw these Games 
could forget his courage in racing 
hours after the death of his sister. 
He became America’s Heartbreak 
Kid, falling down twice, but he 
learned and taught a valuable 
lesson, “ That thin^ don’t always 
go the way you plan, and that not 
everybody can te a winner.”

teers are needed to hilp repair
m is  Of ne||iy elderly citizens April 23

Christmas in April needs 
donated labor and tools 
to repair at least 10 homes
Th e  date is fast approaching —  Christmas in 
April Day, April 23 —  the day when volunteers 
will repair at least 10 homes of our communi
ty’s needy elderly. But this is a project that must 
have many willing hands to make it happen. A  
least 200 volunteers are needed, for everything 
from putting on a roof to hauling away trash. 
Donated use of equipment and tools are 
necessary as well.

Volunteer your own time, or get together with 
^our friends or organizations. Just one day of 
y ^ r  time, Saturday, April 23, .  is all that 
Christmas in April, Inc. needs. It will m ^ e  a big 
difference to some of our community’s deser
ving citizens who just happen to be needy and 
elderly.

To schedule a slide presentation for your club call 
Sandy Burroughs at 263-0809.
To donate your time or tools call Don Riley at 
263-4335.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CHRISTMAS IN APRIL-BIG SPRING 
VOLUNTEER DATA SHEET

DATE:

CITY/STATE:

PHONE (HOME): 

PHONE (WORK):

ORGANIZAIION YOU DESIRE TO WORK WITH (IF ANY):
ARE YOU AN OFFICfcR IN THIS G R O U P ? (Y / N ): ------------------
TYPE OF WORK YOU HAVE SOME SKILLS FOR AND DESIRE TO DO (Y/N) 
CARPENTER: PAINTER: ROOKING:

'CLEAN UP; FLOORING:

ELECTRICAL: FOOD PREP:

PLUMBING: 

C O N C R E T E :

HETATING/AIR COND: OTHER:

HAND TOOLS YOU HAVE AND WILL FURNISH FOR THE FOLLOWING SKILLS (Y/N) 
CARPENTRY: PAINTER: ROOFING:

CLEAN UP: 

ELECTRICAL:

FLOORING:

HEATING/AIR COND:

FOOD PREP: 

OTHER:

PLUMBING: 

CONCRE.TE:

/

Christmas 
in April, Ine.

l a r g e r  e q u i p m e n t  ITEMS YOU WILL MAKE AVAILABLE (Y/N)

PICK UP TRUCK: . TRAILER (TRASH); BACK HOE:
•  M III ■ ae

NAIL GUNS: JACK HAMMER; LAWN MOWER:

TRACTOR W/BRUSH HOG:

SAND BLAST/PAINT RIG:

ROOFING SISSORS TRUCK; 

OTHER:

Mall to Christmas In April, P.O. Box 3311, Big Spring, Tx . 79721

. ‘ >1
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I Form er batting cham p dies
CHANDLER, Ariz. (AP) — Harvey Kuenn, the 

fortner battiiig champion who managed the 1982 
Milwaukee Brewen to the club’s only World Series 
appearance, is remembovd as a man who played 
baseball hanl and loved the game dearly.

Kuenn, S7, the 1963 American League Rookie of the 
Year and AL batting champion in 1959, was found 
Sunday by his wife after collapsing in the shoayer at 
his lame in Peoria, Ariz., police said. The cause of 
death was not immediately determined.

“ I’ll always remember Harvey with one foot up on 
that dugout step, with that chew of tobacco, looking 
out over the on the way to the World Series,’ ’ 
said Larry Haney, a coach with the team since 1977. 
“ Those are some great memories.’ ’

Jim Gantner, one of three players from 1982 still on 
the Brewer roster, said Kuenn set an example of 
courage while battling a series of major medical 
ailments since the mid-1970s.

He underwent open heart surgery in 1976. Then, in 
March 1980, he had his right leg amputated just 
below the knee after a blood clot cut circulation. He 
returned to coaching only six months after the 
surgery.

Kuenn’s Brewer team becam e known as 
“ Harvey’s Wallbangers’ ’ when it won the pennant in 
1982. Replaced as manager a year/ later, Kuenn 
stayed with the organization as a scouting consul
tant, splitting time between his Arizona iHMne and his 
native Milwaukee area. He was bom in the 
Milwaukee suburb of West Allis.

Predominantly a singles hitter, Kuenn had only 87 
career home runs among his 2,092 hits. He won the 
AL batting championship in 1969 with a .353 average 
and then was traded to Cleveland for Rocky Colavito, 
who had won the home run title with 42 homers.

Big Spring H erald 263 -7331

CLASMFIEDS
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

Super Six Media Mix J J  ̂12^®..
DEADLINES

U '. s '10 p 'f' F>i 3 10 p n- Wed
Tiiat 3 10 p fr a -'-' 1 1 0 p m  Thurt

1 '0  p m ■ ..•» 5uo 1 00 p m f r
T(i< - - * T F c .  ih(u F Mdsy 9 00 A M

Notice to Classified Advertisers

Hall of Fame outfielder A1 Kaline, who joined the 
Tigers the same time as Kuenn, remembered his 
teammate as a “ hard-nosed”  competitor and a

H arvey Kuenn, who led the 1982 Milwaukee to 
their only appearance in the W orld Series, died 
Sunday at his Peoria, A riz . home.

friend.
“ As a player, he was a great hitter,”  Kaline said 

from the Tigers’ spring training camp at Lakeland, 
Fla. “ He had outstandhig bat control. He helped me 
a lot when we first came up.

Kuenn is survived by his wife, Audrey, son Harvey 
Jr., and daughter Robin.

Beck ends 10-year drought
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Chip 

Beck felt he had finally broken 
through the barrier.

“ It was a long time coming,”  
Beck said Sunday after he won the 
$750,000 Los Angeles Open, the first 
victory of his 10 years on the PGA 
Tour.

“ I’ve always known I could win. 
It’s so satisfying to knock those 
barriers down.”

PG A
Beck, who fired a 3-uhder-par 68 

to beat Mac O’Grady and Bill 
Sander by four shots, had been a 
runner-up seven times during his 
tour career, but could not seem to 
break through for a win.

“ I know this is a stepping stone 
and it can transform you,”  said the 
31-year-old Beck, ‘ "rhis can push 
me ahead, I know that.

“ I’m ^11 young and I’m playing 
well and I feel like I’m just 
starting.”

His plky at Riviera C^ntry Gub 
might offer some hint of what’s to 
come. His rounds were 65-69-65-68 
for a 17-under-par 267, and Riviera 
is considered one of the tougher 
challenges on the Tour.

And, after taking a three-shot 
lead into the final day, he 
tenaciously held on despite rain 
that soaked the course and delayed 
play twice for a total of more dian 
two hours.

Asked how he would have felt 
about a rainout. Beck replied: “ I 
didn’t want to win my first one that 
way.”

^nder, like Beck, also had the 
best finish of his 10 years on the 
Tour. Sander, who had only a 
fourth-place to his credit previous
ly, knocked in a 65-foot chip shot on 
the final hole for a 66 that tied him 
with O’Grady.

■̂ iander said he also wondered 
whether the round was going to be 
washed out.

“ It was hard because you didn’t 
know if you were going to get to 
play,”  he said. “ I kept on telling 
myself, ‘This coimts, keeping on 
playing.’”

O’ Grady, close to the lead 
throughout the tournament, shot a 
closing 68.

Jay  H aas, Ed F io r i and 
Australian Steve Elkington began 
the final round tied for second, 
three shots in back of Beck. But 
Fiori had a closing 70 to drop into a 
tie with Mike Reid at 272, Haas had

a 71 and Elkington a 72. ‘
Although Beck had never won a 

tournament before, he had done 
well financially on the Tour.

In his first big-money year, 1983, 
he collected $149,909. Last year, he 
earned $523,003 without winning a 
tournament.

Since he joined the PGA Tour in 
1978, he has earned nearly $1.5 
million.

After collecting $135,000 for his 
LA Open victory. Beck said money 
wasn’t really all that important to 
him now.

“ When I came out of school (the 
University of Georgia), I didn’t 
know what $500 was,”  he related. 
“ Then they tell you that you have 
to win ^ ,000  to keep the (tour) 
card.

“ Sports in this country are blown 
out of proportion. The money’s 
nice, but I just want to do as well as 
I can.

“ I’m glad I was able to pull 
through (with the victory). It’s a 
dream I’ve had for a long time.”

Beck’s string of second-place, 
finishes include the 1986 U.S. 
Open, and the Championships of 
Golf and the Tucson Open — the 
final two events of 1987.

Okamoto wins tourney opener
HONOLULU (AP) — Ayako 

Okamoto struck gold in her first 
LPGA Tour appearance of 1988, 
holding on for a one-stroke victory 
in the $300,000 Hawaiian Ladies 
Open.

The 1987 LPGA Player of the 
Year shot a par-72 in Saturday’s 
final round, while much of the com
petition stniggled against gusty 
winds on the 6,220-yaH 'Turtle Bay 
Resort course on Oahu’s north 
shore. She finished with a 54-hole 
total of 213, 3 under par.

LPG A
Okamoto began the day trailing 

Joan Delk by a stroke, but took the 
lead as Delk bogeyed three times 
on the front nine.

JoAnne Camer started the final 
round tied with Okamoto, but had 
dropped to even-par by the 10th 
hole. She rallied on the back nine to 
tie Okamoto, but bogeyed the 17th

and missed a 12-foot birdie putt on 
the 18th that would have forced a 
sudden-death playoff.

“ Boy did I want that one,”  said 
Camer, an LPGA Hall of Famer. 
“ I just couldn’t get it going soon 
enough.”

Okamoto was the steadiest of the 
leaders, never dropping more than 
a stroke on the day. She had bogeys 
on ^ e  first, fourth and 15th holes, 
but birdied the second, fifth and 
13th.

“ Even though I got bogeys, I got 
birdies,”  Okamoto said through an 
interpreter. “ Plus, Joan Delk and 
JoAnne Camer didn’t have too 
many birdies.”

Camer shot a 73 Saturday to 
finish at 213. She tied for second 
with Deb Richard, who shot a 68 to 
emege from the pack.

Richard, who finished long 
before Okamoto and Camer, miss
ed a 20-foot par putt on the 18th hole 
that would have dropped her to 
3-under.

Camer bogeyed the second, third 
and 10th holes, dropping to par. 
Then she clipp^  th m  strokes off 
par on the back nine with birdies on 
the 12th, 13th and 16th holes.

“ I was up and down and all 
around,”  Camer said. “ It was a 
tme test of my patience, the way I 
played the front nine.”

earner’s 20-foot birdie putt on the 
16th moved her into a tie with 
Okamoto.

Cramer missed a 15-foot par putt 
on the 17th and Okamoto made par 
to take the lead. Corner then miss
ed a chance for birdie on the final 
hole, while Okamoto made par for 
the victory.

Beth Daniel, Kathy Postlewait 
and first-round leader Jan Stephen
son were two strokes back at 215. 
All shot 72s.

Delk, Cathy Gerring, Marci 
Bozarth and Patty Sheelun finish
ed three strokes back at 216. Gerr
ing shot a 73 and Bozarth and 
Sheehan had 71s.

Howard
Continued from page 1-B

five hits, three mns, while fanning 
six. Allen came on in relief.

“ Our hitting finally cam e 
around,”  said Howard assistant 
coach Greg Henry. “ The whole 
year Coach Griffin (Bill Griffin,

Howard head coach) has called on 
the bench and they guys have come 
through. I think we’ve got more 
depth this year.”

The Hawks are now 104 overall 
and 3-0 in Region V play.

'Tuesday and Wednesday Howard

.- t o
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
FLUID INJECTION WELL PERMIT 

Mobil Producins Texas k New Mexico Inc , ac
ting by and through its agent Mobil Exploration A 
Producing U S. Inc.. P O Box 633, Midland. TX 
7V702 hat applied to the Railroad Commltilon of 
Texas for a permit to inject fluid into a formation 
which it productive of oil or gat 
The applicani propotet to in j^  fluid into the San 
Andret, G. O Chalk, Well Numbers SO A SI. The 
proponed injection well it located IS miles SE of 
Big Sprite in the Howard Glasscock Field, in 
Howard County Fluid will be injected into strata 
in the subturface depth interval from 3000' lo 23S0

By G A R Y  LA R S O N

“Gf— n blood? I hate green blood.’

TOO L A T E  
TO C L A S S IF Y

Cars For  Sale

□  POTS, PANS, knic- knacs, linens, dis
hes, drapes, panels, baby Items, dolls, 
spring clothing, m en 's extra large. J &J 
Penny Saver, 204 West 18th.

1979 DATSUN. STANDARD, body -little 
rough, m echanically runs good. F irst $800 
cash. 263-4153 -all calls returned.

BY OW N ER : 3 bedroom , 2 bath, central 
heat and air, 6 ceiling fans, water softner. 
Appraised at $43,000. for  FHA or G.l. 
loans. Will take less. Negotiable. 212 Circle 
Drive. Phone 267-2602.

1977 CUTLASS. Good condition, good tires. 
$800 firm . After 5:30 w eedays; anytim e 
weekends, 267-8946.
87 AUTO SALES, 111 G regg. Buy or  sell a 
good used car  or truck.

EAST SIDE nice clean, 2 bedroom , car
port. A lso 1 bedroom  cottage near Post 
OHice. 267-5740.

1979 COUGAR- E xcellent m echanical 
condition. Nice, dependable car. $1,800. 
393 5247.

1973 BUICK 4- door, runs good, no dents. 
$395. See 601 Washington Blvd. or 267 6457.

FOR SA LE : 1977 Suburu, 2 door Sedan. 
Call 267-6935. $500 or best oHer.

FOR S A L E : New 4- channel Radio Shack 
scanner with crystals, still in box, also 
E scort radar detector. Call 263-4837 after 
5:30.

Pickups
1979 1/2 TON 4X4 CHEVROLET pickup. 
Real nice with new tires. Call 267-6458.

FOUND: sm all grey and white -Terrier or 
Poodle. Has Lubbock Rabies tag on. 
Vicinity o f Greenbelt Area. 263-1642; 267- 
7122.
GAS RANGE, 19.2 refrigerator, electric 
ran ge, d ry er , m aple bedroom  suite, 
m ahogany bedroom  suite, lingerie chest, 
antique dresser, student desk, dry sink, 
e lectric and gas m ore edger, 500 h.p. tiller, 
baby bed, rocker, table and chairs, coffee 
table, linens, dishes, pans, m any m iscell
aneous. L 8i L Trading Post, 2 miles 
Andrews Highway.

1981 EL CAMINO Pickup. Clean, nearly 
new tires, cruise, AM  /F M  stereo, ex 
ceptional two- tone paint, pow er steering, 
brakes, good engine, tilt wheel, 60 -40 
seats, V-8 engine, duals, below wholesale. 
$2,195. Call Delnor Poss, 267-5937.
FOR SALE- 1982 GMC pickup, no tires or 
wheels, 6.2 diesel. In good condition. Call 
263 4523 8:00 5:00.
1986 D IESEL SUBURBAN, 
condition. 394 4452.

excellen t

Cars For  Sale
1972 DODGE PICKUP, 318. Needs work. 
Call 263-4934.

BUY GOVERNM ENT slezed vehicles 
from  $100. Fords, Chevys, Corvettes, etc. 
For Inform ation call (213)925-9906 ext 130.

1986 W HITE F O R D  su p erca b , fu lly  
loaded. Call 263 0829; after 5:00 263-1992.

1981 CADILLAC B tA R JlIT Z ^II power, red 
leather I n t e r W .U  o lta lJ J C a ll  267 7822.

FOR SA LE : 1977 Chevrolet 3 /4 ton pickup. 
$1,000. or trade. Call 263-2102 befora  12:00.

Recrea t iona l  Veh 035
RED HOT bargalnsi Drug dealers' cars, 
boats, planes repo'd. Surplus. Your area. 
Buyers guide. 1 805-687 6000 ext S 9861.
CASH PAID for  cars and pickups. Kenneth 
Howell, 263-0747, 263-4345.

RV & MOBILE hom e parts, supplies and 
service. D & C Sales, 3910 W est 80, 
267-5546.

T ra v e l  T ra i le r s  040
1978 PONTIAC TRANS AM , black, 
good. Call 263-3658 after 5:00 p.m .

17 FOOT TRAVEL trailer. Self -contained, 
good condition. $895. Call 267-8702,

1980 OLDSMOBILE 98 R egency, loaded, 
good shape, clean, new tires. Below book 
cost. Call 263-4842.

1984 FAN TRAVEL T R A IL E R , 24'. Call 
263-7661 ext 349.

1964 M E RC U R Y  COM ET, good condition. 
1978 Pinto, as Is, fa ir condition, $195. 
Chrysler Hemi engine, autom atic trans
m iss ion , g ood  con d ition , $295. 1966 
Plym outh B arracuda, good condition, $2, 
000 or trade. 267-8388.

Boats
FIBERGLASS Fishing boat, excellent 
condition. 40 hp M ercury m otor, $1,000. 
Call 263 6105.

NEED A good fam ily ca r?  See this 1982 
Buick Park Avenue. Clean, well main
tained by original owner. Priced to selll 
267-5400.
1981 OLSDMOBILE CUTLASS Cruiser 
Statlonwagon. V-6 engine recently over 
hauled, air conditioner, autom atic, stereo. 
Asking $2,195. Call 267 7822 Or 267 5053.
READY TO SELL 1981 FORD LTD 2 
door, red and white. Good tires. Call 
267 3074.
1979 PONTIAC LEMANS wagon $800.1972 
Chevy Nova $400. Call after 4:00 267 5189.
1982 BUICK REGAL Estate wagon -clean, 
cruise, all power, w ire wheels, good en
gine. $1,400 below  retail. $2,575. Call Oe 
Inor Poss, 267 5937.
1979 W HITE, 4 DOOR Pontiac. AM /F M , 
air, power. 620 State, 267-2244. $1,595.
BIG SPRING State Hospital Federal 
Credit Union is taking sealed bids thru 
M arch 4th, 1988 for 1982 Olds Delta 88 
Royale, 4- door, 2 tone blue. May refuse 
any bids. 267-6468.

Ins t ruc t ion

will host Western Oklahoma in 
doubieheaders at Jack Barber 
Field. Game time is 1 p.m. each 
day.

Hill , 101 140 0 — 7 8 I
Howard 612 301 x — 13 15 3
WP -  Benavides (2-0); Hill (Aleanui
( 1-2 ).

NOTICE OF APPUCATTON FOR 
FLUID INJECTION WELL PERMIT 

Mobil Producing Texas k New Mexico lac., ac- 
Ung by and through its afent Mobil Exploration a 
Producing U S. Inc., P O Box sn . Midbind, TX 
79702 hat applied to the Railroad Commiasioa of 
Texas for a permit to inject fluid Into a formation 
which is productive of oil or gas.
The appUcani propoaes to Inject fluid into the San 
Andrea. KeU^-Roberta, Wall Numbara $, II, ft 17.
The propoaed Injactioo weO Is localed It mUm SE 

ig Spring in the Howard Glaaaeock Fteid, inof Bl
Howard County Fluid win be iataclad M o sbraU 

alfromM

The TMUng aulhoritlea will hoM a Compider Ac
c uracy Tm I, as required by Art. 1X7 081-137.088 of 
Ifte Taxaa Eloetlon Code, la aocertain that It will 
accurately count the valas coat oo punch-cord 

I far the Deoaoerotic end Repuhligm  Forty
Prhnortea to be held on March s, 1888 Hds Cam 

' Accuracy Tant wU bo haid '
I'a Office af lleward 
an March 4,1888 at 8:18 P
WANDA ANOnSON

„  at tha Connty 
r, CHy of Big Spr

Praatdhig J u ^  
CeMrol Caunting Statton

Chapter Z7 oi 
Water as amended, ‘ntle 3 of the Natural 
Reaourcet Code, as amended, and the SUIewlde 
Rulea of the on and Goa Division of the Railroad 
Commiaalon of Texas
Raqusals for a public hearing from penona who 
can show they are adversely affected, or requesta 
forfurther information concerning any aspM  of 
the appllcsUon should be submitted In writing. 
wtUrin fifteen days of publication, to Uw 
Under y ound Injactlan Control Section, Oil and 
Gas DtvMon, Railroad Commteion of Texas, 
Drawer 13887, Capitol SUIkm. Austin. Texai 7X711 
(Teiaphona SIX/48S4TN).

48MFab

in t o  subsurf ace depth tatarval

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Clwnlar X7 of the Taxaa 
led, •ntle 3 af the NaturalWater Code, ae amended, ‘

Resources Code, as amandad, and tha Statswida 
Rules of the CHI and Om  DIvtaion of the RaUroad 
Commission of Texas 
Requests for a public baarlag from j. iMic baartag from psraana 1 
u a  show they are advaraaiy affaetaiC ar raqm

8,18

for furtbar Infonaatlon rnararalag any aspect af 
the application should bo euhwiltted la wrWag, 
wltMa firtaon days af pubUeattaa. to the 
Underground InJacUoa Canir ol Saettan, OU and 
Gas Division, Railroad Oanuaiaaton of Texas, 
Drawer IM87, Capitol Stotloa, AuMta, Taxaa 78711 
(Tetophanc 111/4834780)
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Find your name In the 
Herald’s Classified 
pages and win two free 
tickets to the movies. 
Just present proper ID to 
Herald office and .claim 
your prize.

CLASSIFIED PAYSI
263-7331

i i

n s u i o n c e

L A R R Y  SC H A E F E R  Inturftnca- R «- 
pruMfitlng: Farm ara Mutal InM ranca, 
Texas RVOS Ineurance. LHa, Hom e, 
Haaitti, F arm , Crop, LlabHlty, C om m on 
cal. Ranter. 263-SS92.
PROTECTION YOU can afford- Llfo, 
Hoalth, M odicaro Supplamant Ineurance 
ttiat w ill pay 10096 o f what M edicare does 
not pay. Contact: Brown Inauranco 1400 
Eaat 14th SImot. Phone 267-6120.

H('lp WcTiitecI
G EN ERAL SHELTERS Of Taxaa, inc. Tha 
tastaat grow ing m anufacturM  o f portable 
bulldinga la aeaking dealer in tha area tor 
retall aalaa o f portabto bulldinga. Lot- 
amall Invaatmont required. Excaltont op 
portunity to expand exiating bualneai with 
low riak. Contact Mika W ulf, General 
M anager, 1-000-634-0103. _____________
AVON NEEDS rapraaantativaa In this 
area. Earn up to 50961 For m ore Inform a
tion ca ll co llect nowl 915-263-6695.
APARTM ENT M ANAGERS- prater ages 
20 to 52, w ife m anager, husband m ainten
ance, plum bing, carpentry, painting, ex  
perienced required. Call (006)763-5611
LVN N EEDED. Apply In parson to : V icky 
Kirby, (Malone and Hogan Clinic, 1501 
West n th  Place.
A P PL Y  NOW! Expansion openings tor 
sharp man and wom en aro now available 
with Spring Purl Air Systems. <5ood pay, 
no exparlonca required, com pany will 
train. Applicants must have lived In Big 
Spring area at least 2 years. Call for 
interview 263-8378.
MOUNTAIN VIEW  Lodge now accepting 
applications for  LVN's. Contact Debra 
Robinson at 2009 Virginia fo r  shift and 
salary. -  _________
ALO E TTE  COSMETICS Beauty Con
sultants wanted for this area. No ex 
perience necessary. We train. For per- 

^sonnel Interview. Call 263-1045 after 5:00.

FOR SALE: 14' aluminum boat with 
trailer. Ready to use and licensed. $600. 
Call 267 6779 (day).

M A N A G E R  N E E D E D -  M u s t  b e  
m echanical m inded, clean cut appear
ance, 27 years or o lder, m arried, outgoing 
and friendly. Salary between $1,700- $2,000 
month. Call 263-6194 for  appointment.
HOT OIL Operator Needed- no experience 
necessary, but experience In oilfield re
quired. Will train for  position. 267-1946 
weekdays. _____
WE HAVE Part-tim e openings: F or 8 
people In Big Spring Unit o f the Texas 
Arm y National Guard. No experience 
necessary. W e furnish the training and 
salary, you furnish the elbow  grease. Good 
tech schools and on-the-job training, 
veteran 's land benefits, part -time BX -PX 
privileges, outstanding retirem ent plan, 
plus m uch m ore. Call 915-263-3567 for 
details.
SALES RE PR E SE N TA TIV E . If you are a 
profassional salesperson, or if you Inspire 
to be a  professional salesporson, w e m ay 
have what you 're  looking for . W e have a 
proven sellable product "T h e  City D irec
tory " . R. L. Polk 8i Company has served 
Am erican C om m erce and industry for  118 
years. M any o f our representatives earn 
$20,000 -830,000 at first years. Call on 
business and professional people in prot
ected areas for  renewable and new busi
ness. W ork the norm al 5 day w eek -no 
night work. A  neat apperance, com 
munications skills, good work habits, are 
the p rin cip le  requirem ents. Benefits: 
Hospitalization, com pany paid life Insur
ance, thrift saving plan, pension plan and 
auto allow ance. For local interview  ca ll: 
Charlas Lindsay at 915-267-7791 between 
8:00 and 9:30 a.m . or  3:30 to 5:30 p .m . R.L. 
Polk & Com pany, Established 1870. EOE 
M /F .

SKEETER RANGLER bass boat, 135 
Johnson, excellent condition and water 
ready. Call 263-6246.

Too Young 
For Airlines???

(18 and over)
Immediate openings for super 
sharp gals and guys free to travel 
all major U.S! cities and resort 
areas including Boston, New York, 
Miami and Chicago with unique 
young business group. NO E X 
P ER IEN CE NECESSARY. Above 
average earnings and expense 
paid, two week trainig. R ETU R N  
T R A N S P O R T A T I O N  G U A R -  
N A N TEED . All applicants must be 
18 and over, super sharp, un
attached and ready for immediate 
employment! For Interview con
tact Dan Hibbs, 263 7621 9:00 a.m.- 
6:00 p.m. Monday- Tuesday Only!

14' FISH AND Ski boat, SO h.p., excellent 
condition. $1,200. 1209 East 19th.

1000 SUNBEDS Toning Tables. Sunal - 
W olff Tanning Beds. SlenderQuest Pas
sive Exercisers. Call for Free color cata 
logue. Save to 5096 1 800 228-6292.
DRIVE-IN G rocery with drive- up win
dow, gas, grill, stock. Excellent op|X>rtun- 
ity for right person. 267-2236 after 6:00 
p.m.

Jobs WcintCCl

GIVE YOUR Child the gift o f learntng- 
Piano lessons all levels- Qualified teacher. 
Call 267 2748.

HOUSE PAINTING. Interior and exterior. 
Free estim ates. Call 263-4672.

Loons

Chi ld Coro

MID- AM ERICAN Pipeline Is now accept
ing applications for full tim e em ploym ent 
in m aintenance crew . Applications will be 
accepted at 2801 West FM 700 9:00 a.m . till 
4:00 p.m . M onday thru Friday.
CAR SALESMEN needed. Experience 
preferred, but not necessary. Call 263-7625 
for appointment for Interview, Shroyer 
Motor Company.
PART TIME- Financial aid assistant. 
Local beauty school needs som eone w ho Is 
organized, detail oriented, and who works 
well with people. Financial aid docum en
tary prim ary responsibility. Needed for 
20- 30 hours weekly. Schedule Is flexible. 
Call Rosa Castillo at Aladdin Beauty 
Collage at 263-3937. _____ ____________

E XPE R IE N C ED  TREE trim m er, yard 
work. Free estim ates. Call 267-83)7.
JE R R Y  DUGAN Painting. Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estim ates. 915- 
263-0374.
QUALITY CONCRETE work. Driveways, 
sidewalks, patios, etc. Reasonable rates. 7 
y e a r s  e x p e r ie n c e . F re e  e s t im a te s . 
267-7659.
H EARTH STON E (F O R M E R L Y  Sand 
Springs Builders). We are rem odelers who 
will help you create environm ents to suit 
your lifestyle. We also Install screen 
e n c lo u s u r e s ,  c a r p o r t s ,  an d  m e ta l 
buildings for com m erica l or  farm  im 
plem ents and barns. 10096 financing 
available to hom eowners. Visit our o ffice  
and gallery  on the ground floor ot the 
Petroleum Building, 2nd and Scurry in Big 
Spring. Telephone: 263-8558.
I OO Ceram ic bathroom s, floor covering 
ot all types. Also house painting. Nuge 
Alexander, 263-4272.

SIT AT night with sick or elderly. Have 
references. Call 263-0666 after 6:00 p.m .

SIGNATURE LOANS up tq^ 8253. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338 (su bjoct to 
approval).

GOLDEN RULE Preschool. Quality care. 
$30.00 w eekly. New D irector, 263-2976.
OPENINGS AVAILABLE! Two years old 
thru Kindergarten. Call Jack  and JIM 
School at M7-$411.
WE W ILL do daytim e babysitting In my 
home. Any sgal L otaof TLCI Call 267-4826 
anytlnsa or 267-7126 after 5:30.
E XPE R IE N C ED  CHILD care  m Iny 
home. Base area. Call 263-0029, Debbla.

F c ii in  Ec|ui|)iii('nf 4?0
STEEL SEA Contaiitora r x S  vs'x40'. w a 
tar proof, vorm lnt proof, dust proof. Rt-. 
quiros no fourxlatlon. Excoltont storage 
for any uao. W o dollvor. (915)653 4400 Son 
Angotot Tomoo. -
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T R I  - S T A T E  

M A N A G E M E N T  
Calculate and price you r C R p  
G rass Seed.

Native Grasses Price on request 
Ermelo Lovegrass $2.75 PLS ib 
Grass Driiiing $8.00/ac.

C o n tact:
A re a  R epresentative 

B ill Cheek
O ffice 915-758-5142 -Sem inole 
H om e 806-872-5211-E ve n in g s

G ra in  Hay Feed 430
HAYGRAZER* CLEAN and heavy bales. 
S3.00. Call 263-7982.

Auct ions
CONSIGNMENT SALE every Thursday, 
2000 W est 4thl I Spring City Auction- We do 
all types o f auctlonsi I 243-1831/ 243-0914.
ALL TYPE S o f Auctions- Estate, farm , 
and liquidation. Call 247-1551 Eddie Mann 
T X -098-0088100 Judy Mann TX-098 008198.

Doqs, Pets, Etc 513
SAND SPRING Kennel: AKC Chihuahuas, 
C h o w s , P o o d l e s ,  T o y  P e k in g e s e ,  
Pom eranians. Term s available. 540 Hoo- 
ser  Road. 393-5259._________________________
FULL b l o o d e d , fe m a ^  Great Dane. 2 
years old. Needs loving hom e with no 

|1 other pets. 247-7833 or 243 4810.
A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  S iberian Husky 
puppies. 4 w eeks old. 8200. Call after 5:00 
247-1704 W eekends anytim e.
RE G ISTE R E D  AUSTRALIAN Shepherd 
puppies. (AAales) 8 w eeks old . . B lack / 
white with tan. 247-5708.
TO GIVE aw ay: 5 puppies, mother dog 
and 1 kitten. Call 247-5325.

Pet G ro o m in g
IRIS ' POODLE Parlor. Groom ing, indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
e tc. 3112 West 3rd, 243-2409 -243-7900.

Sport ing Goods 521
SHOT GUN, 1100 Remington automatic 20 
gauge. Never fired. Sill in box. 8250. Call 
247-3710.

M f O U L O N ^  Y O U  U K K  A  
O L A M O R O U S  C A R K C I I 7

Cosmetology Is 
cscitingandcan 
offer you urAmlted
Jobopportunitiesl' . _ .

' FbiandalAMI 
AvaBaMa

A lo d d in ^ v v  ^
• t . u T .  e o i i - .c i  C A U .  r O M K ' l

1007 11th Place 
Big Spring 
263-3937

Hot All
Baskin-Robbins 
Stoics for Sale 
arc Brand Hew

This spring an opportunity exists to 
purchase a newly remodeled unit in 
Big Spring for $37,500 plus inventory 
and working capital.

For information please contact: 

Baskin-Robbins 
Suite 301

3025 South Parker Road 
Aurora, Colorado 80014 

(303) 745-4802
Attn: Tom  Lyons

NEW  D EALERSHIP- Wa a rt  now a dealer 
for  Ganaral Shelters o f Texas. A portabla 
building for every need. Sizes range from  
8 ' x4' to 14' x40'. W e are located on 1-20 oast 
o f M idway Exit.

Metf i l  Bu i ld ings  525
FOR SALE: T«vo buildings to be tom  
down, rem ove from  lot and lot clean up. 
Size approxim ate 130 x40 all lumbar, 140 
x40 sheet Iron. City of Forsan, 457-2330 
O.W . Scudday.

Musica l  
1 nstrumcMits 530

PIANO FOR Sale. W anted; rM pontible
party to assum e sm all monthly payments 
on piano. See locally. Call cred it m anager
1-800 447-4344.

Household Goods 531
CALIFORNIA KING Size m attress. Sealy 
Posturpedlc F irm . E xcellent condition. 2
years old. 850. 247-7003.

Garage  Sale 535
□AN TIQU ES, furniture, iew elry, guns, 
toys, bedding, appliances, m usical in
struments, real estate. M el's, 110 East 3rd.
□  R E FR IG E R A TO R , range, baby bed, 
stroller, play-pen, b icycle, dresser. 3417 
West Hwy-80. All wwek.
□  INSIDE FU RNITU RE, television, cur- 
tain rods, shades, glassw are, collectibles, 
quilts, cookw are. No children pleasel 410 
Goliad.

Produce
WHOLE, CRACKED, shalled pecans and 
honey. Custom cracking 8.25 Ib. Bennie' 
Pecans, 247-8090.

Miscel laneous
CHIM NEY CLEANING and repair. Call 
243-7015.

RENT-TO -Own: TV 's, V C R 's, Stereos, 
furniture and appliances. 90 days sam e as 
cash CIC Finance, 404 Runnels, 243-7338 
(subject to approval).

WE BUY good used gas stoves and re 
frigerators. Call 247-5191.
MESQUITE CUT to order, 870 cord  If you 
com e after It. Or deliver and stack for 890. 
Robert Lee 915-453-2151.___________________
WE BUY good used refrigerators and 
stoves. Call 243 3044._______________________
BOB SMITH says, "G et  out o f fail, ring m y 
b e ll."  A Bob Smith Ball Bonds, 247-5340.
CATALOGUE SALE and delivery. Car 
and phone necessary. Can average up to 8 
to 10 per hour. Call Division M anager, 
P o d s  Hale, 915-573-0205.________________ __
OLD CLOCKS: Grandfather, mantel or 
wall. You got one needs fixing. Call J.D. 
Spears- 394-4429.
HALF PR IC E I! Flashing arrow  signs, 
8299! Lighted, non-arrow, 82891 Unlighted 
82491 Free letters! See locally. Call todayl 
F actory ; 1 (800)423 0143 anytim e.
T R AILE R  LOAD, w ood trim . 81.00 per 
stick, new laminated picture clocks. 3417 
Weyt Hwy 80._________
FOR SALE- Seven portable lighted signs 
with flashing arrow. Make offer. 243-7237.
10" table saw, radial arm  saw , table saw, 
nailer and staplers, m obile telephone. Call 
243 3521.
F IX T U R E , GLASS sh ow ca ses, g lass 
shelving, filing cabinet and desk and other 
m iscellaneous items for sale. 247-8381 or 
243-4459.
W INDSHIELD R E PA IR : Repair stone 
dam age before It cracks. Call Jim m y 
W allace for lowest pricesi I 247-7293.
LOTS OF new and used tire bargains. See 
at Big Spring Tire, 401 Gregg.
PORTABLE STEAM cleaner /w asher, 
with 1000 gallon tank on gooseneck trailer. 
243 0522; 243-4042; 243-8700.________________
GO -CART, real cute, like old style Indy 
R acer. Good running condition, 3 hp. For 
sm all child. 8175. 247 3710.

Manager Trainee
Minimum 1 year col
lege. Good driving 
record. Retail ex
perience and good with 
people —  preferred. 
References required. 
M o n d a y -S a t u r d a y ,  
9:00-6:00; off Thursday 
and Sunday. May re
quire some after 6:00 
work. Salary $1,400 
month.

Call
263-0234

Fo r Application

EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED
The Permian Corp. has Truck Driving jobs available in Garden 
City & Sterling City.
Requirements:

Must be 25 years old 
2 years Tractor Trailer experience 

Gcxxj driving record 
Good work history

If interested apply at the Midland District Office on the Garden 
City Highway, Midland, Texas.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

USED D I E S E L  TRUCKS

Rip Griffin Tru ck  Stop
915-263-1206 Ext. 25 

Big Spring, Tx. 79720.
(X) IfiO FrU Bfllm n  49$  Cmih 11 *$■ r«t»« air
( I )  l*SI FrMsMIhwr kH SS# cum% IS^pd- » tw l»* , AlC, iww aaUi
(Z) IMS PatarMIt 4 eat. 11 tf . l.M  ratia air rMa, ai' itaapar

( 1 ) IMI IH C.O. U  ap. 4.11 ratta, 4 apria*
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Guy Crump-
Res. 915-683-9450

WANT TO buy- blada tor Sears garden 
tractor, 3. hitch. 243-7531 attar 7:00 p.m.

W ILL PAY 
TO P  PRICE 

for
U S E D  B U T  W O R K I N G  
R E S I D E N T I A L  A I R  C O N 
D I T I O N I N G  C O N D E N S IN G  
U N I T S ,  2 1/2 T O  3 1/2 T O N S . 
A L S O  N E E D  " A "  C O IL S  & 
S E L F  C O N T A I N E D  A I R  
C O N D I T I O N I N G  U N I T S .  

C A L L  C O L L E C T  
9:00 A .M , -5:00 P .M . 

W E E K D A Y S  
214-422-2000

Telephone Serv ice 549
FOR BEST prices on telephone lacks, 
repair, sets and,accessories Call Dillard at 
J 'D ean , 247-5478.___________________________
COM SHOP does telephone repair, wiring, 
lacks, new and used telephone systems. 
247-2423.

Houses For  Sale 601
2707 CAROL, 3 bedroom , 1-3/4 baths, 
living room , den, breakfast room , celling 
fans, 32x 14 glassed In sunroom . Fenced 
backyard with trees. 847,500, %:iOO -5:00. 
243-8442 otherwise 247 4858.
LARGE COUNTRY kitchen, 4 walk-in 
closets, 3 -2, den, workshop, large fenced 
yard, ciuiet neighborhood. M id 30's. 243- 
8439.________________________________________
BY OW NER- 3 bedroom , 1 bath, new 
carpet, new central refrigerated air. 433 
Dallas. U9,900. Seller will pay buyers 
closing. Call 247-7347 tor appointment.
O W N E R  W IL L  F i n a n c e :  N e w ly - 
refurbished duplex (corner ot Wood and 
Kenney Streets), $22JX)0. Four bedroom, 
tw o bath house, 0515 S ycam ore), $18,500, 
good condition. 4 room  house, needs re
pairs, 812,000, 703 East 15th. Several 
duplexs on Sycam ore, need repairs, 815, 
000 each. Call 247-2455 or  247-4144.
OW NER REDUCED 3217 Auburn. 3 -1 
central air, new roof, below  market. 
247-5328.____________________________________
1713 PURDUE. 3 bedroom , 2 baths, nice 
carpet, fresh paint. Reduced from  $45,000 
to 859,500 for  quick sale. Seller will pay 
closing costs. Sun Cixmtry Realtors, 247- 
3413.
PARKHILL CHARMER 3 bedroom , 2 bath 
with sunken den with firep lace, beamed 
celling, custom  decor thru-out beautiful 
yard. P rice reduced $40's. Call Home 
Realtors 243-1284 or Joe 353 4751.
DUKE STREET Beauty 4 bedroom s, 2 
baths, beautiful parque floors, sunroom 
with hot tub, workshop with 1/2 bath. $50's. 
Call Hom e Realtors or Gail 247-3103.
PR IZE  PACKAGE Great fam ily home, 
form al living -t- den, 3 bedroom s, large 
covered  patio, 19 x30 guest house, 18 x12 
o ffice  or w orkshop. Call Hom e Realtors or 
Doris M ilstead 243-3844.
WE WON'T haggle over a few  dollarsi 
Need an offer  on this nice 2 bedrixim 
hom e, large living room -I- den, fenced 
yard, central heat and air, near shopping 
and cpilege. $20's. Call Hom e Realtors 
243-1284 or M arty 243-8520. _________
2213 LYNN DRIVE, darling 3 bedroom , 2 
bath brick, central heat and air, garage, 
fenced yard, fresh paint Inside and out, 
Kentwood Schools, 830's. Call Home Real
tors 243-1284 or Kay AAoore, owner agent 
243-8893.
TH REE BEDROOM , two bath, brick 
hom e tor sale. Built-ins, firep lace, fenced 
b a ck y a r d . A ssu m a b le  note  at 1094 
paym ents only S289. Must see to appreci
ate. 803 East 13th. 243 8112.
SPECIAL COLLEGE Park custom  built 
Pretty parquet w(xid flixirs in den with 
fireplace. 3 -2 1/2. 80's. Sun Country, 
247-3413; Janelle, 243-4892._________________
WANT TO sell, 4 bedroom  house. In nice 
locati(xi? Qualified buyer m oving here 
soon. Contact Loyce at 243 1738; ERA 
247-8244.____________________________________
IF YOU desire: all new kitchen, new decor 
in form al living /dining, den, 80's. Call 
Connie, 247-7029, Sun Country, 247 3413.
lAAMACUI^TE FAMILY hom e 3 2, re
frigerated air, sunken firep lace. Ap
praised at 842,000. Sun Country, 247-3413, 
Janell, 247-2454.

Business P roper ty  604
ZONED COMMERCIAL lO-H acres. All 
Utilities, FM 700 across from  mall. Call 
Frank Kim m ell, 817 573 7171.
RENTAL PROPERTY tor sale. Occupied 
Out-ot- town owner. Very low down and 
assumption. 1-800-543-2141 or 915-342-8942.
FOR LEASE: Stallone's Nightclub, 205 
Runnels. For m ore information. Call 
(804)497-4777.

545 H A c r e a q e  For Sole 605 B  Furn ished
A p a r tm e n tsONE AND two acre  tracts for sala. Call 

243 7902._____________________
8.37 ACRES, 12x 14 BUILDING, water 
well, electricity. 243-4544 after 5:00.
CEDAR COVE Development at Lake 
Spence. 1/2 acre waterfront and lakefront 
lots. Boat ram p located on development. 
P riced  84,000 to $13,000. F inancing 
available with 20 percent down payment. 
Call Cedar Cove Developm ent tor broch
ure, 915-344-8425 or 381 0895.

F a rm s  & Ranches 607
SAN SABA River Ranch. Menard Co., 
hunting, o r  retirement. Deer, turkey, fish. 
A ccess  to San Saba River. IS acres. $850 
down, $147.81 month. Owner financed. Call 
Travis LREA, 512-492-4248.

I Unfut t i ished 
Houses

FURNISH ED APARTM EN TS tl?5.00 
city bills paid. 1404 Nolan 267-40ly
FURNISHED ROOM, eHiclen>.y '  Bliis 
paid, $50 weekly, $180 monthly 267 22Ja
after 4:00 p.m.__________________
NICE, ONE bedroom, one bath, water and 
electric paid. $240 month, $75 deposit. 
243 4549.

C L A S S I F I E D  A D  FO R M
Write Out Your Ad By The word

(T) ______  ( 2 ) _____  ( 3 ) ________ ( 4 ) _^
(5)   ( 6 ) ___  ( 7 ) ________ ( 8 )__
(9) _____ (10)______ (11)________ (12)__
(13)______ (14)______ (15)________ (16)__ _
(17)______ (18)_______(19)   (20)_
(21)______ (22)______ (23)________ (24)__

C H E C K  T H E
R A TE S  SHOWN A R E  
M IN IM U M  CH AR G E IS

C O S T  O F  Y O U R  A D
BASED  ON M U L T IP L E

H E R E
IN S ER TIO N S ,

NO. OF 1-3 4 $ 4 7 14 Month
WORDS D A Y S D A Y S D A Y S D A Y S D A Y S D A Y S
IS 4.50 7.$0 0.50 9.40 10.00 19.3$ 33.40
14 4.93 8.00 9.07 10.24 10.44 20.44 3S.fO
17 7.34 8.50 9.44 10.00 11.^3 21.93 .10.40
18 7.79 9.00 10.21 11.53 11.90 23.22 40.90
19 8.22 9.S0 10.70 11.14 12.44 24.S1 43.40
30 8.4S 18.98 II.3S 12.00 13.30 23.00 4S.90
31 9.08 18.S0 11.92 13.44 13.94 27.09 40.40
22 9.$1 11.00 12.49 14.00 14.42 30.30 50.90
23 9.94 iL$ e 13.04 14.71 IS.30 29.47 53.40
24 10.37 12.00 13.43* 1S.3* 15.94 10.94 55.90

Publish for_ B^inning_

Super Six 
Media Mix

6 Days In Classlflsd 
6 Day* on KBST 
15 Word Maximum $ ^ 2 2 6

All individual classified ads require payment in ><ivance
C LIP  AND M A IL  TO:

Classified Ads, P.Q. Box 1431, Big Sprfng, Texas 79721 
P LE A S E  EN C LO SE C H EC K  OR M O N EY O R D ER

A D D R E S S . 

C I T Y _____

C O U R T Y A R D  
A P A R T M E N T S  

Furnished 
A ll Bills Paid 

267-3770

SPACIOUS DU PLEX I- 1 private patio, 
closed garage. N ice SWCIO couple on 
other side. $185. 2*7-5937.

BILLS MOBILE hom e service. Complete 
m oving and set up. Legal in all states. 
247-5485. _____________ _______________
REPO FINANCING Company accepting 
bids (XI21 home Iri st(x:k. Financing can be 
arranged It you can 't purchase it outright. 
Call 1-543-8185 fix' directions to homes.
BR A N D  NEW! Redm an doublewide 
loaded with extras. Delivery tree. Only 
$324.00 per month, with $500 down, 13.00 
A .P .R . 240 months. (915)543 8185.
1 ONLY. OWN you own home tree and 
clear in only 4 years. Beautiful, 3 bedroom  
m obile home, (xily $218 per month, for 4 
years and it yours -FR E E  AND CLEAR 
Call 915-497 3187. 10% down, 1494 APR.
BEAUTIFUL 14 x80, 3 bedroom  Com 
m odore with fireplace. Brand new carpet 
and many other extras. Great conditiixi. 
Only $128 per month, delivered free. $1,037 
down, 144 month financed, 13% APR or 
$10,370 cash. Call 915 497-3187.
MUST SELLI 1982 14x80 Brookwood l l ' 
Central heat and air. Three bedroom, two 
bath. 243-8140.______________________________
PERFECT FOR the lake -Older m obile 
hom e 12x34 -furnished. $2,250 or best offer. 
Call 247 5509 day or night._________________
FOR SALE or R ent-1985 16 x70 2 bedr(x>m,
2 bath, appliances furnished. 394-4481.
1982 NASHUA 14 x70, 2 bedroom s, 2 baths, 
all a p p lia n ces , cen tra l a ir. $11,000. 
Negotiable 243 1483.

WEST 80 APARTM ENTS, 3304 West Hwy. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedrcxim, water 
paid. 247 4541._____________
SANDRA GALE Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 80. Furnished 1-2 bedrcxim, water 
paid. HUD Approved. Call 243-0904.

**********
L O V E L Y  NEIG H BO R H O O D  

C O M P LEX
Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
U t il i t ie s  paid - Furnished or J n  
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267-5444 267 1666

**********

NICE ONE Bedroom  apartment, $245.00 
150.00 deposit, also <xie, two bedroom 
m obile homes. $195.00 $225.00. No children 
or pets. 243 *944 or 243-2341.______________

C O R O N A D O  H I L L S  
2 bedroom, 11/2 baths 

A l l  e l e c t r i c  k i t c h e n ,  
m icro w ave, w asher- d rye r 
connections, attached car 
ports, private patio. Cour 
tyard, club room and pool. 
Serene & Secure. Comparable 
one bedroom available. .

(Nice new furniture)
801 AAarcy Manager K1 

Phone 267-6500
d-------------------------------------------------
-F R E E  RENT- One month. $100 deposit 

Low rates. Nice 1, 2, 3, bedroom  apart 
ments. Furnished, unfurnished. HUD Ap 
proved. 243 7811._____________________
LARGE ONE bedr(x>m, fireplace and iloo'- 
furnace. $175, $100 deposit. No pets U lu 
Main. 243 2591 or 247 8754_________ _______
SEVERAL NICE apartments and houses 
Furnished, unfurnished. 1 -2 and 4 be- 
drcxims. Phone 247-2455.

PONDEROSA APARTM ENTS, 1425 East 
4th. One and tw o bedroom s, furnished or 
unfurnished; two bedroom , two bath. 
Covered parking, swim ming pcxil, laundry 
room s. All utilities paid. 243 4319._________
PARKHILL TERRACE nice apartments. 
Aff(X'dable rates, fenced in patios, covered  
parking, beautiful grounds. 243-4091
BARCELONA APARTM ENTS a com for- 
table home at an affordable price. 538 
W estover, 243 1252.
100% GOVERNM ENT ASSISTED, all bills 
paid, rent based (xi incom e, redeocorated, 
stoves and refrigerators, fam ily and ch il
dren. Security Guards. Equal OppexTunIty 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 N. Main, 
267-5191.
GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, all bills paid, 
carpet, stoves and refrigerators, large 
apartments. Near elem entary sclxxil. 
Equal Housing Opportunity, Park V illage 
Apartments, 1905 Wasson Road, 247-4421.
FOR R E N T: One bedrcxim duplex apar
tment. $150. month, no bills paid. Ptxxie 
247 2400.

Furn ished Houses 657
ONE, TWO, three bedroom , fenced yards- 
maintalned, water, paid, deposit. HUD 
approved. 267-5546 or 243-0744.
BEAU TIFU LLY FURNISHED 2 bed- 
room . Mature adults. No children. No 
pets. References required. $300 month, 
plus Utilities deposit. 243 4944; 243 2341.
ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished 
house. Call 243 3514 or 243 8513.____________
FOR RENT 1407 1/2 Settles. Clean, newly 
carpeted, partly furnished 2 b ^ r o o m  
house. $150.00 $7S.(W deposit. 247-1543 after 
5:00 p.m.
FURNISHED HOUSE one bedroom  in 
Sandsprings. $150.00 Water paid. 247-2584 
or 393 5321
SMALL HOUSE In the back fix' single. 
Very clean, quite, private parking or\ 
South Bell. $150 month. Call 243-3175.
3 BEDROOM, 11 /2  bath, fenced yard. $150 
deposit, $300 m(xith. One bedroom , fenced 
yard, $100 deposit, $180 month. 243-2874.

SUNDANCE- ENJOY your own yerd. 
patio, spacious Ixxne and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and thraa badroom s from  $275.00. 'Call 
243-2703._________________________________
TH REE BEDROOM , two bath. Go(>d 
locations. Double garage. Range, carpet 
■ng, draperies. No pets. Deposit. 247-2070.
TWO BEDROOM , paneled, carpet No 
cJilldren or pets. References. Call 247-4417 
before  5:00 p.m ._______________________
TH REE BEDROOM, two bath, newlv 
r e m o d e le d  a n d  d e c o r a t a d .  Q u ie t 
nelghixxtiood. R eferences required. $475 
-t-deposit. 243-7478.______________________
TWO BEDROOM , garage /w orkshop 
range and refrigerator. 1210 Wood. 8725 
month. Call Bill at 243-8358 or  247 4457
ONE AND two bedroom  Ixxjses for rent 
D rn t ica lly  reduced. Call 247-3114 or 247 
9577.

Business Bu i ld ings 678
TWO WAREHOUSES for lease. 5,400 
square feet, 3 offices, on 5 acres, $850 
month. 2,400 square feet, 1 office, on 2 
acres, $250 month. On Snyder Hwy. Cali 
W estex Auto, 2*7-1444.
HIGHLAND EXECUTIVE Center leasing 
o ffice  space. See us tor 1 o ffice  or suite 
E xcellent location. 243-1132._______________
FOR L E ASE : 2 car lots, 704 East 4th, $150 
nMnth. 808 East 4th, $135 mcxith plus 
deposit. Call W estex Auto Parts, 247-1444.

Announcem ents  685
HOW ARD COLLEGE Dental hygiene now 
taking appointments for teeth cleaning 
and X -ray. Call 247-4311.

Lodges
/A  STATED M EETING Staked Plains 

Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p.m . 219 Main, J 

jCorby Tatom , W .M ., T.R. M orris, Sec

STATED M EETING, Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340, A .F .8 iA .M . Island 

7 ^ ' ' '  3rd Thursday, 7:30 p .m ., 2102 Lan
caster. Billy M cponald  W .M ., Richard 

|Kn<His, Sec.

G R E E N B E L T  
P R O P E R T IE S  

Q uality 2 & 3 Bedroom  
B rick  Homes

S ta rtin g  fro m  $225/month. 
C e n tra l he at/a ir, w a s h e r/  
d ry e r connections, covered 
c a rp o rts , p a tio s , s to ra g e  
room.

Deiuxe Units W ith : 
W asher, d ry e r, refrigerator, 
stove and dishwasher, ceiling 
fans, fenced yards.

M onday -F r id a y  
8:30 -5:30

Saturday -10:00-5:00 
S u n d a y -1:00-5:00 

2501 Fa irch ild  263-3461

Dormant Tree ^  
Spraying S

S ou mEUERN  AI '
PESrCONIROL 1

2008 BIrdwall 263-8514

Special  Not ices

IM P O R T A N T  
N O T IC E  
F o r Y o u r 

Inform ation
The Herald reserves the right to reject 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publicati(xi. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisem ent that 
m ight be ccxisidered m isleading, fraudu 
lent. Illegal, unfair, suggestive or In bad 
taste.
The Herald will be respcxisible for (xily (xie 
incorrect inserticxi of an advertisment, 
and w e will adjust the one incix-rect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
cla im s for such adjustments within 30 
days o f invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263-7331, Mexiday thru Friday, 
8:00 a.m . -3:00 p.m. to correct tor next 
insertiixi.

Personal
ADOPTION- We are a happily married 
protes$i(xial couple, both doct<x-s, who 
want to share our love with a newbex-n. We 
want to give a child a lifetime of love, 
warm th and security. We can help make 
this difficult tim e easier for you. Please 
give y(H)r$elf and your baby a happier 
future. All expenses will be paid. Please 
call Ellen and Greg collect anytime 
(201)599 1520.______________________________
ADOPTION: LOVING young couple una 
ble to have children, desires to adopt 
newborn. Beautiful home, puppy and lots 
o f love. All legal ano m edical expenses 
paid. Confidential. Call collect (301)484 
4548.

I^cut ^reo  

 ̂ yipat'tineuLs
Affordable Luxury

r ,. I , • A.IV !■ I
( . I rg t v ■ •

,N tvr.-r pf y ' ' • ■ '
267 1621

ol Courtney Place

■■••■'Jl

WHO’S WHO
FOB J ,

SERVICE I
To  List Your Service 

Call Classified 263-7331

- ' X j  . . . .r .v y  ^  i

JOHNSON AIR Conditioning and Heating. 
Sales and Services We service all makes. 
Call 243 2980.

App l iance  Rep. 707
DEE'S APPLIANCE Service -Specializing 
in Kenm<x-e. M aytag; Whirlp(X>l applian
ces. 25 years experience. Reasonable 
rat«s. 243 8411.
BEST APPLIANCE Repair. Wasllers, 
dryers. refrigerat(x-s, freezers, ranges, 
dishwaslters. Reasonable rates. 243-4439.

c  8i O Carpentry. General handy rr.an 
repairs o f all types. No |<X> is to sm all 
Reasonable rates, quality work 243-07v3 .
BOB'S CUSTOM W oodwork, 247 5811 
Kitchen /bathroom  remodeling, additions 
cabinets, entry /garage  dexx-s, fireplaces 
Serving Big Spring since 197i

M ETAL CARPORTS, m etal roots, metal 
buildings c(xistructed. Reasonable rates. 
247 2584, 393 5321.

SEE DENNIS at E SiE M arine for  out 
board or Inboard service. 15 years ex- 
perietKe. 247-4323

P l u m b i n g

C eram ic  Shop
FOR FAST dependable service. Call "The 
M aster P lum ber". Call 243-8557.

■  Renta ls
COM PLETE C;CRAMIC Shop. Green 
w are, finished gift Items. All firing 
w elcom e. Evelyn 's Ceram ics, 907 John 
son, 243 4491. .

RENT " N "  OWN Furniture, ;naior a^ 
pliances, TV 's, stereos, dinettes 90.i 
Johnson, call 243-8434.

Roofing

M R EN TERPRISES Chimney Sweep and 
Repair. $4S.0f. Call 2*3-7015.

Concrete Work
C O N C R E T^W O R K  No |ob too large or 
too small » e e  estim ates. Call 2*3 *491, 
J.C. B urche*..

ALL TYPES Of roofing- Compositton 
cedar shakes, wood shingles, patch lobs
D O. Drury, 247 7942._______________
ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel 
all types ot repairs. Work guarenteeo 
Free estimates. 2*7-1110. ______________

Fences
REDWOOl 
Compare q<
Brown Fenc^ Sairvi

CED A R , Spruce, Chain Link. 
Hty priced before building. 

Ice, 3*3-4517 anytime.

A -Z 8ARGAIN Canter will buy your 
w asher's , d ryers, refrigerators, deep 
freezers and furniture. 907 East 4th. 2*7 
9757.
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42 Colorful comic 
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GENERAL TBNDBNCIB& Mattara of a vary 
unuaual nature will ariaa. Thaaa can boat bo daalt with 
by uaing old and acoMted pcocadmoa. Contact poopla 
who have nwch axpananco for advka.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. IM Firianda can ahow you tha 
right way to kaep banoflta flowing in. Show your ap- 
Drodation for thia halo
'^ U R U S  (Apr. 90 to Mav 20| Tonight ia tha parfact 

. occaaion for a good tima with your mata. YoaH both an- 
joy a little change of pace.

GEMINI (May 21 to Juna 21) A little trip to a place 
which you anjoved before can bring you tha aama hap- 
pineaa again. Have a good time.

~9N CHILDREN (Jum

can

MOOI

exi

02129(81

ground
Fraorani raalnSI Fragrant 

SS Jot 
24 Elegant 
6S Stovo or 

Woody
26 Part of apoecti
27 Adloe 
22 Count
26 Estrada of TV

DOWN
1 WIngllka
2 Quip
3 Prayer ¥irord
4 Rufeacent
5 Siren
2 Sot of beliefs: 

abbr.

7 State firmly 
2 Part of n.b.
9 Shabby

10 Soap
11 It. city
12 Fumaoa
13 Conlbwd
21 Special Insight 
23 Treadle
26 Bums
27 Optical unit 
29' Stage srhisper
29 Poem type
30 Increase
31 Fr. river
33 Young horses
34 Prevent In law
35 Thin In lorw 
37 Macerate
32 Family 

member
40 Before Jet 

prop
43 Bouillon
44 Certain 

pigment
47 Inlet

Sstsrdsy's PbmIo Solvsd:

(June 22 to JuL 81) Make a plan 
Mra activities. Try to cut down on 

ipensea wherevar poaaible.
LEO (JuL 22 to Aug. 21) Introduce an outaida part' 

ner to a longtime partner. Diacuas matters of mutual 
interest and treat them both to dinner.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 82) This is tha right day to 
use a new gad^t and g k  the right results. Show an

nnnnn nnnn nnr nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnn nnn nnnnnnn nnnn nnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnn nnnn nnnnnnn nnn nnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn
02121122

or
49 Ovine 

sound
50 Having 

thorns
51 Float
52 -  Kazan
53 Force

54 Raines or 
Logan 

55 Choor 
57 Indigent 
52 Small case 
59 Status 
62 Torme of song

HERALD

/

PAGE

THE FAMILY CIRCLE

asaodate that you appiW ato his hdp.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) A talent you poa 

be very profitable today if uwd correctly. Enjpy some 
recreationa with nsw frieods.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) A family friend waU- 
veraed in modem metliods can g jiv  you vary good ad
vice on financial matters.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dee. 21) Attaining per- 
xm d goals can bo easy if you contact the correct peo
ple. A short trip can be very successfuL

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Stop worrying 
about money; improve jrour operations and you’U soon 
have all you need. Drive carefully.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) This is a good diw 
to be around old and trusted friends. The recent dif
ficulties at home are clearing up.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Visit someone )rou know 
who is somewhat critical. This person will give jrou all 
the support you need fo^ a project.

DENNIS THE MENACE

ANDY CAPP

j

\ l IVE BEEN V-r/lTED TO TURN ( CXir FOR THE gpeUM. CLUB , _____ _ -TT -I'LL bcplSving ,----->
TRVNOT10 *■ VICAR -PONT BRINK TOO MUCH r

NO BANGER

P E A N U T S
RATS! ANOTHER 
"P-M INU5"/

2-Zt
LIFE MAS ITS SUNSHINE ANP 
ITS RAIN, SIR ..ITS PAYS ANP 
ITS NI6HT5..1T5 PEARS 
ANP ITS VALLEYS...

IT 5 RAINING TONIGHT 
IN MV VALLEY!

IK

s

WIZARD OF ID

Thank goodness Leap Year Day 
comes only once every 

four years.”

CALVIN &
IIL 4 t  \T. I  \U\HK.

/WWCI^1HEUSE0FTELLIN6 FI0SIFN00M6 |S 
‘ EVER 60NNA BEUBVBWt ? '

(4HG

\ h

HQiP? ..VlLCMM!liE, THANKS 
R » CAILING. J im .  THIS 
UTUE fPEWes ORWiHG ME. 
UPlVEyiAlL. -NUM? NQ.I-

CHNRUE, TM\S\SOWIH'OH 
m  GWER PWOME.' USiENTOME' 
YCMR GRLPRiEHD'S A SADISTIC 
K\D-HATtR! W T  PIK MfRW 
W®! SIOlBEMHlRieVE 
MOTVERf SME.ViWOtt.QDTTAQO!

M T t R  eWARUE PlWPS 
mUEUmKMC/

' c

OEECH

W H e i t 7 i 5 F 7 H ^
A A lU W r i^ O U T  ^

ccueojm&^&nr

sa If OHLV COMES 
OHCt 
YEARS.

A » ^ p  ONCE 
EVERY fOOR IKHObJ.

O

UWATS It 
LOOK LIKE KTE 

VWH6?

BAILEY

BLONDIE
NOW, LBTW mm a
we UMiB HERS

PERHAPS,! SHOULD HAVE WARNVeO IT PIRST

gS B T L e/
WriAT 
ARE 
YOU 

poiKie

/tow I  I T  Is AAeAN TO
\ C O N FU SE HIAA LIKE 

THAT, B E E T L E
F2F

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE

SNUFFY SMITH
WOULD you 
CARE FER ONE 
OF m  (IHfWKLET 
COOKIES. 
ELVINEY ?

IF YE GOT 
SOIVIE MILK 
FER OJNKIES

DAOBURN
"d o -it-y d r e s e l f : 

. feiviale a

I ^

ItRE’S VtXJR SIOFF FP(DM 
TFte COWER SIDfTE,

MR8. R 1Re p e :9
FlXJf̂  (X)IUTR8

S=y^H nN <3e

TriflNKS,0f=VLe.l
^ S W E ^ K ID . A- ^

HfNOLU.

- T f j f T r e N V
PWBlBtA.

m

GASOLINE ALLEY
Good! The 
man protx 
gets lonely!

:f PhuHis! Imgoinq | Good!lhepoor | Anice chat will I over to visit Oocly man probablLj 1 cheer him up!

B .C ^ _______________ _____

Yoo HAVe SOME Ne<?Ye ^
SHOWING \t>Uie PHSa AFTfelC

LA«T seA«S3N'« Fiasco!

HAOAR THE HORRIBLE

^cheerful errough!

l>**2 8v"Acka U liUoiU 42WVJ

C * W  Cp— »».t1,.|aiv»i 2M> bvt-A

HI & LOIS
2*T

DAen CAP tteep s iapiH& u p  oh m e ;

I  II II H T T T n  H TTI- nnn

P T A N ^ ^ N A ;'.N

H 11 II u im

1 w

THESE COOfOfiS ARENY ) I  
AS aooQ AS YoOM, J  TVIOUaHT 
Her... MAYBE Yfxl a b o u t  I
SNOULPOPEN 

A COOklE,..

BUT I  
THiNZ 
XMISSEP 
THE BOAT

C o ^

li/[ARIO'S
^A M O U S ^
COOKfBS

WOL-kJKmi
WILUE'5
cooinES


